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KILLED GIRL 
9ECADSE SHE 
REFUSED LOVE
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ARDfi - IByWilson To Mediate 
In Armenian Case 

By Moral Powers

I world;
rj—

BARS AGAINST 
THE WORKLESS

/ CAN,

At Death's Door
Consumptive Supposed to 

Have Had Great Healing is 
Sinking Rapidly.

MontrspJ. Not. 30-B.thàr Junes 
2«. et 6M Bourteotn Street, Point

SUPPORT BONE-PRY ; HwSSfc LTtLt 

RULE FOR PROVINCE SSffSSaE%rtrj£
.......  ietratlone or Sister McPherson,

Better School, Hydro-Electric the Ontario miseloner, walked ou; 
w , .»/ , 1/ . °t U>e church and had her stretch-bystem and Women s Vote er sent to -her home, le today 
Part of Platform. Mnhta* ttat and her doctor .MS

FOR
YWi

the trial of New 
Andover, N. B., fc 
Phoebe Bell.

Bight months bl 
to. death in crib <

Canada raises 1 
money laboraa 
land must have tn

Girl who was cm 
by faith healer'la 
death again.

New Brunswick 
Labor party ado|

OF I:• ;

President of U. S. Accepts 
Offer Made Last Week by 

League President.

1 Sensational Evidence Given 
at Trial of Newman Clark for 

Murder at Grand Falla.

; - -la,.Newcomers Must Have at 
Least $250 to Enter the 

Dominion Now.

we, N. United Farmers and Labor M. 
P.P.s at Moncton Draft Long 

Legislative iProgramme.

B. Main Street of City Has i 
Swept-by Fire With Loa 

Million and a Half.

east of 
U the 
to $850.

trealWashington, D. C., Nov. 80— 
President Wilson has accepted the 
invitation of the League of Nations 
to act as mediator in the Armenian 
situation.

Mr. Wilson’s acceptance Is con
ditioned upon the use of moral In
fluence. He explains that he Is 
without authority to employ force 
without the consent of congress.

The invitation to mediate be
tween the factions In Armenia was 
extended to Mr. Wilson last week 
through Paul Hymans, president of 
the League Assembly. Mr. Wilson 
already has consented to fix the 
boundary lines of Armenia and he 
now has before him special reports- 
on that subject. There has been 
no Indication, however, when he 
will complete this work.

“SEE WHAT I HAVE 
DONE” PRISONER SAID

"Why Did I Kill My Darling" 
He Wailed When Doctor 
Came to His Side.

ifo"EFFECTIVE AT BORDER 
AFTER DECEMBER IS

START C

------------*. ■ il
Biuzw Are in ReVehge for 

Kidnapping and daughter 
of British Officers.

Oort, Nov. Ih-The «éor of

Ocean Trade Will Not be 
Concerned With New Rule 
Until January I.

| the Bum»
Main street of O 

In revenge fioT mi 
British officers. Pi 
estimated at 81,600 

Bodies of cadets 
Felners were ha< 
Britain sends them 
don on a destroyer 

Sinn Fein headqt 
don raided and tt 
1e captured by Sod

buroi

of three 
» tea§-,4u abandoned hope. Joseph James, 

fcer father, stated that- the "core" 
been effective

Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. OB., Nov. 30.—Present

ing a picture of Indifférence to his 
surroundings crouched in a chair, his 
eyes closed and apparently oblivious 
to &n that was going on Newman 
Clarke sat In the prisoner's dock to
day and listened to an array of evi
dence connecting him up ^ith the 
murder of Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls 
on the afternooh of March 26th. The 
«rand Jury returned a tnuTblll against 
Clarke this morning, and at-the after
noon session a jury was empannelled 
end the case taken up.

é Eye Witnesses There.
^ The Crown case Is a strong one 

»nd witnesses were produced who 
were practically eye observers of the 
shooting and the subsequent attempt 
of Clarke to commit suicide.

The story as revealed today finds 
Clarke, Phoebe Bell, the victim, Claude 
Murphy and Mrs. Ida Carney, whose 
name was Miss Ida Pelletier at the 
time of the murder, celebrating a 
birthday party at the latter's home 
on the evening of March 24th. Clarke 
was an uninvited guest and proceed 
ings at the party were not strictly 
harmonious.

The following afternoon, March 
85th, the day of the tragedy, the 
same four met at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Woods, in Grand Falla.

The Fatal Quarrel.

W f, ■I* by man 
l horrible; 
-ck to Lon-

•peel«ri to The Standard
Moncton. M.B., Nov, 30—A meet** 

of United Farmers and Labor M. P.P. s 
elect along with Fanner officials sad 
independent Labor party representa
tives was held in the United Farmers' 
office here today with forenoon and 
afternoon sessions. A. Chas. Fawcett, 
the Farmer leader, presided, and 
among those present was the Mira- 
michi Labor leader, John 6. Martin.

Three sets of resolutions were con
sidered. The first was tentative

Ottawa, Nov. 80. — Action by the 
Government to restrict immigration 
of certain classes In order to alle
viate the condition of unemployment 
now prevailing in various parts of the 
Dominion was taken by the passage 
of an order-in-councll today raising 
the money test of immigrants of the 
mechanic, artisan or laborer claseos 
fiom |50 to $850.

The new order provides for the sus
pension of paragraphs 1 to 3 of the 
former order-in-council «applicable to 
these classes of immigration and the 
substitution of four other paragraphe. 
Tht first one provides that:

The New Order. «
“No immigrant of the mechanic, ar

tisan or laborer classes, whether 
skilled or unskilled, shall be allowed 
to lend in Canada unless he possesses, 
In his own right, money to the amount 
of $350, and, in addition, transporta- 
ton to his destination In Canada.”

The second paragraph provides that 
if an immigrant belonging to the 
classes named is accompanied by his 
family he must possess, in addition 
to transportation for the members of 
the family to their destination, a 
further sum of money equivalent to 
$125 for every mem 
or upward, and $5fr 
five years and under 18 years.

(Continued on page 2.)

a but two day,, 
on the following Sunday 

ni«ht she became much weaker. •=
and Patrick street, the principal 
ough fare of the city, ip uneigbUy 
the bulging debris .of ese-wreoM* 1 
houses.

Since Krlday .the sky nightly has 
been lighted by the glace of ,»t 
Area, which have destroyed a done* * 
large business buildings, cenelH 
losses estimated at about $1,500,000. 1

Early today a second unsuccessful 
attempt was made to hum the city 
hall, which recently was badly dam- 
aged by a bomb explosion and Are.
No leas than live Sinn Mn dobs have 
been destroyed.

W in . Km- 
. literature SINN FEMES 

SLASHED CADETS 
WITH HATCHETS

Thrd.

The condition u||j 
press of Germed* #u! 
hopeless.

Andrew Bonar « 
Commons that Bl 
fear any plot of tin 
of Germany to refi

; t*u»
t-doea not Mown Fawcett and O. O. Archibald, 

appointed committee for that pwpoae 
at tie meeting held on Nov. 17. The 
second was from the Sons of Temper- 
ance Grand and District Divisons, sub 
mltted by H. H, Stuart, of Sunny Brae, 
N. B., and the third wee e series of 
proposed plana tor a Farmer-Labor 
coalition, preferred by the Westmor
land County Independent Labor party 
and submitted by H. H. Stuart, were-

Bodies of Murdered Policemen 
Terribly Mutilated and Six 

Bullets in Each. _

SCOTLAND YARD
RAIDS IN LONDON

Six Suspects Are Arrested 
When "Aquitania" Reaches 
England from New York.

CROWN PI 
PLOT TO 
THRONE

JAPS COMPLAIN 
OF WAY LEAGUE 
TREATING RACE

Fires and Repri«ele
The present series of ooniflagratSoSt ' 

followed warnings that reprisals 
would take place until three army of
ficers kidnapped recently from a train 
at Waterfall were returned unharmed. 1 
A report which has not been con
firmed, Is to the effect that the bod
ies of all three of the officers were I 
found In a field near Waterfall. y

The fire brigade, when responding T
5^, SmT. number^! ^^STKSSSl M2 . '

Sau Fein SSL iZa nnmber of suburban honaassnppos- Fete ctob was rot ^flre today, to™
•f jS ** °£cupl6d tj 81nn Fein refused to leave their quarters until 
pathisers. No arrests were made but the protection of two lorries loaded 
it is said that at the offices of tire with soldiers was afforded them 
Irish Self-Determination League and

What Fermera Want the Gaelic League a quantity dt docu- Start With Bombs
The Farmers' committee's report me”“ Vere Belled' The Ores usually have been started

was,.after thorough dificoaoton by both Suspects From New York with Incendiary bombs and petrol til ^3 
Farmer and Labor men and alight Southampton, Nov. 30—The police buildings, the owners or occupants o£ 
amendments, here and there untun- pieced under detention six men who which are believed to be Sinn Fein, 
moueiy aWJJ[®ved. k declares for first arrived on the steamer Aquitania from Not infrequently the fires have spread

J iZOi Hew Y»rk «tor- According to the toJui^ag j
tor all election. WOvIded at puMlc police they are Sinn Fein gunmen. Bapiotoons and fusillades from rifle, H

ZnklÏÏ^Jîï «0»- ' to-Lt in officially etut- f2ÏÏS eUnoeL U‘ïlrilb,y

Brunswick be entirely abolished, sub- «Wto S<todW even- ordoa],, Cork a 1
Ject to provision being made for a *“* to Cork Thursday n,rvea. Business is almost at a sttod.
plebiscite to be held preferably at the Î" , *? Boland on Btlll, Ull many perrons are afraidto
time of any provincial election; tele- u”"1 » torpedo boat destroyer. venture abroad, even" tn daylight
Phone system to be made available to An eaaijlnation of the bodies Is said Large numbers of the townsfolk bars 
all on equal terms tor the same kind to bave revealed that every one of left Cork for less troubled districts 
of service; provincial system of crop them had at least six bullets in It, and (Continued on page 2)
and agricultural statistics; Maritime that they also were mutilated, as if 
Provinces abattoir to develop live they had been cut with hatchets. Ite 
stock industry; a better school system sixteenth cadet, who has been misting 
with special attention to vocational since the attack 
and agricultural instruction ; thorugü found, 
conservation of forests with up-to-date 
stumpage regulations; a forward hy
dro-electric policy; a system of coop
erative credits to assist the farmer.

(Continued on page 8.)

t ary-treasurer of that body.
The Temperance Resolutions

/' ndrew Bonar Lttjt Says Brit
ish Do Not H|fye Any 

Fear of Its Success.

Equality Before Law Should 
be Given All Irrespect

ive of Color.

The temperance resolutions asked 
for cordial support of the provincial 
chief inspectors’ work, for government 
ownership and operation of the traffic 
in alcohol and alcoholic compound! an 
per legislation passed Inst year, bet 
not yet brought tota effect, and tor the 
earfleet possible taking of vote on pro 
Uniting importation of intoxicant! for 
beverage purposes, or any other pur
poses through any bat government 
channels.

her aged 18 years 
for each Child of .

DUTCH AREDELEGATES INSIST 
UPON FAIR TREATMENT :WATCH

iven fake
With th<i

A

TWO DETAINED 
FOR DEATH OF 

INDIAN POUCE

From the story told on the stand 
today by Mrs. Carney, the jury learn
ed that the party played baseball for 
* short time in the yard adjoining the 
Wood home. About three o'clock 
they entered the house, went into 
the setting room when they had music 
song and dance. After a short time 

iffaoebe Bell went into a bedroom to 
Spffipp it, Clarke followed and some 

VBd talking took place. Clarke was 
heard to ask Miss Bell to became his 
wife. Hhe said: “J will not." Pro

thought Clarke was making tun of her 
lauahing at her she was heard to 
"This Is the last time you will

British Will I 
up the Qui 
Dutch Pow

Jap* Say They Wish to Train 
Their Young Men to Take 
Part in World Events.

Geneva, Nov. 30—Addressing the 
Assembly of the League of Nations 
today Viscount lehll, head of the Jap
anese delegation, referred to the posi
tion taken by the Japanese delegation 
at the peace conference.

he said, that the framers of tie cov
enant were unable to accept ths Jap
anese proposal that natality before 
the law should be assured to $11 men, 
irrespective of their nationality, ;ace 
or religion.

London, Nov. 30."—» 
Law. the Government*! 
ii'g a question in the 
nvone teday, said tbât 
portance was attMM 
rumors that the 

lfrjce.MH 
feeders M U 
Prussia, With

irew Bonar 
er, aenwer- 
se Qt Coro 
: ranch tinKnife Wound That Killed 

Indian Officer Was Over 
Six Indies Dpcp,

?it

F object overthrow
ing the present German Government 
and restoring the HohensoÉerns. He 
thought the Netherlands Government 
would Interpret its responsibilities re
garding Frederick William very seri
ously. The British Government, add
ed Mr. Bonar Law, would not take up 
the matter 
the Netherla

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 30—The in

quest In connection with the death oi 
John De dam, Indian police officer who 
was stabbed to death Sunday night at 
the Burnt Church Reservation, about 
twenty miles from Chatham on the 
north side of the river, was held al 
Burnt church lost evening and as a 
result two brothers, Peter and Frank 
Mitchell were this morning taken to 
Newcastle and lodged in ttya county 
jaH to await preliminary examination.

From the evidence submitted at ttfc 
inquest there had been a quarrel be
tween the victim of the stabbing, 
John. Dedam, his brother, Peter, and 
the two Mitchells during which bl 
had been struck. Later on the four Tn- 
dtaas walked across Burnt Church 
bridge and when nearing the end Joi n 
Dedam staggered and fell having' 
been stabbed in the left side w.ih a 
knife or some similar sharp inurn
ment The wound was about six in
ches deep. The man expired shortly 
after.

•Ml
say
laugh at me.”

Admits the Shooting.
V After her refusal to marry him the 

witness, who was In the adjoining 
room heard three shots in succession. 
She and one Claude Murphy jumped 
to their feet, near the door peeked in 
the room and saw Phoebe Bell laying 
en the bed with a bullet'hole in her 
head. Clarke stood then with rewol- 
ver in his hand. He came toward the 
two end said “Don't be afraid. See 
what I have done. I killed the girl 
because I could not have her as my 
wife. Now If you want to see me go, 
look at me," with that he rolled back 
his shirt placed the gun to his breast 
Witness said she then ran out, but 
heard shots two in all.

A Second W Knees.

The Japanese View a? the Government of SUGGESTS SMALL 
SHIPPED OUT OF 
TORONTO IN BOX

The Japanese delegatee declared 
they wonld continue their Insistence 
for the adoption of their just demand 
by the League. In view, however, of 
present circumstances Japan is 
strongly persuaded that the League is 
as yet in a stage when the consolida
tion of its organization should be ac
corded greater attention than ques
tions that might involve revision of 
the covenant.”

Viscount Lshii referred to the great 
size of the Japanese delega’lm aid 
said that this should be taken as evi
dence of the resLl interest of his coun
try in the League. The Japanese, he 
said, desired not only to have all the 
needed expert advice, at hand but 

young
for participation in the world's *?- $ 
task.

A J. Balfour, of the British deie|4- 
tlon, pointed out the material difficul
ties involved in an increase in the 
number of official languies, c,ud he 
praised the course of theÉÉÉiaijh dele
gation in withdrawing as ha^mfe an
nounced, its demand that the Spanish 
be put on the saine footing as English 
and French in League's proceed
ings. Narciso > Panama, fol
lowed with an rfi/et
that ft was impossible the
just demand of t^ie Spanish-speaking 
countries, for the recognition of their 
language, which the LattafiAmertcan 
republics he said, regarded as granted 
them as an inheritance from Ae mo
ther country.

has not yet b^en

WIRE FLASHES Release Prof. McNeill
James F. Young, a clerk and a citi

zen of the United States, was arrest
ed together with Martin Ryan, 
ager of, and James Burke, a contribu
tor to the Sinn Fein newspaper Young 
Ireland, during the course of a raid 
on the office of the newspaper today.

Professor John MacNeill, Sinn Fe n 
member of parliament from London
derry City and the National Univer
sity ef Ireland, who was arrested with 
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein organization was released today 
unconditionally after refusing to ac
cept release on stipulated terms.

The Dublin city coroner has been 
forbidden by the authorities to hold 
any Inquests for the present.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

*■

Interned Irish 
Will Be Treated 

As War Prisoners

Strange Story Nearly a Year 
Old May Explain Disappear

ance of Millionaire,
Want to See Hanna

Toronto, Nov. 30—Representatives 
of the various brandies of the 
ployee of the Canadian National Rail
ways decided tonight to ask Mr. Han
na for a conference before taking de
finite action.

POUCE WORKING
ON NEW THEORY

story of Mrs. Carnby was cor- 
ted by Claude Murphy. The 
nal testimony of Murphy re- 
that after firing one shot at 

himself in the bedroom the accused 
nn out of the house and fired two

m Sir Hamar Greenwood Tells 
Commons Leaders of Re
publican Army Go to Camp

wanted to educate their

Carters Took Trunk from 
Which Came Sickening^ 
Odors to the Union Station

HILLSBORO BABE 
BURNS TO DEATH

snore.
Provincial Constable McLaughlin 

told of being called to the scene and 
described the position the body was in 
end also said that Clarice was lying 
In a pool of blood on the kitchen 
floor. The officer also told, of finding 
the revolver with two empty cart
ridge» and one loaded. The previous 
witness had told of three empty cart 
ridges having been picked up on the 
bedroom floor before the officer ar
rived.

Sr Scots In New York London, Nov. 80—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, 
when asked in he House of Commons 
tonight if It was the plan of the gov- 
ement to intern members of the "Iruh 
Republican Army,” said it was intend
ed to intern those in whose cases 
there was reason to believe that they 
were connected with the Republican 
forces.

The Chief Secretary added that in
terned prisoners would be given sim
ilar treatment to that accorded to 
prisoners of war, but that this would 
not involve the recognition of persons 
interned as prisoners of war nor grant 
them that status.

BROKE THROUGH 
ICE AND DROWNED

New York, Nov. 30—With all the 
traditional ceremonies, 9t. Andrew's 
Society of New York tonight cele
brated its 164th anniversary at a ban
quet at which Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British Ambassador, was tfre principal 
guest

Toronto, Nov. 30.—A trunk mystery 
was woven into a story published in 
an evening paper of this city today 
in connection with the disappearance 
of Ambrose J. Small, missing theatre- 
owner on December 2, 1919.

According to the story, a heavy 
trunk was removed from a house in 
Toronto to the Union Station on the 
night of December 2 last, toy carters 
who had been called in for the purpose 
and if the trunk could be located the 
mystery of Small’s twelve months’ 
absence might be solved. The paper 
states that it is not known what be
came ot the trunk from which emanat
ed a sickening odor, and which was 
left in the station baggage room.

Eight Months Old Child of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace 
Victim of Terrible Accident

%
Rexton. N. B., Nov. 30—The resi

dence of Edward Babineau at Moins 
River was destroyed by fire on Fri
day evening. As there was no insur
ance the loss is a heavy one.

James Shea, a well known carpsn 
ter of Main River, was drowned while 
attempting to cross the river on the 
ice at Upper Main River on Sunday. 
He was a native of Prince Edward Is
land but has resided in Main River 
for many years. His wife pre-deceased 
him and be leaves no family. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

Bread Cheaper in Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 30. — Halifax 

bakers wHl tomorrow reduce the price 
of bread one cent per loaf, to 13 cents.

Canon Simpson Dead.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30 —A despatch 

anrounces the death of Canon James 
Simpson, of St. Peter’» Cathedral, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. He was born 
In 1853, and is survived by his widow, 
two sons and one daughter.

Trouble at Flume

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 30. — The eight 

months' old baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeton Wallace waa burned to death 
this morning at the parents' home in 
Hillsboro, Albert county. The child 
was left lying In the crib upstairs 
while the mother was below getting 
her little boy ready for school. When 
Mrs. Wallace returned upstairs, she 
was horrified to find the crib In flames! 
The child was so badly burned that 
it died within an hour. There was a 
gaa heater in the rpom and it is sup
posed the crib was set on firebytho 
little one kicking the clothes Into the 
gaa flame.

(Continued on page 3)

£ ANGUS SHOPS 
LAY OFF OVER 

1,100 WORKERS
SECOND VICTIM OF 

ASSASSIN DYING SEES END OF 
SYDNEY FIGHT FREDERICTON DOES 

NOT WANT CRAWFORD 
TO GIVE ADDRESS

London, Nov. 30—Flume is sur
rounded by three battalions of Carfb- 
inéers and shots have been exchanged 
between the regular and Gabriele 
D'Annunzio’s legtonariep. says a de
spatch to the London Tl'mea from 
Milan.

ASSETS ONLY $167,755 
BUT THE LIABILITIES 

ARE ABOUT $24,000.000

Montreal, Nov. 30—Oscar Cler
mont who was badly woonded 
while detending his mother from 
an assassin at St. Véronique a? 
Turgeon, last week, la reported to 
be In a critical condition and 
Chief of Provincial Police Lor
raine said today that, as a conao- 
quence the inqenat into the mur
der of his mother will have to be 
postponed.

Leaders of Montreal 
Say Steel Workers of the 
City Have Little Work.

Conference at Montreal To
day is Likely to Result in a 
Settlement.

Toronto, Nov. 30—Liabilities ot $24,- 
000,000, with assets of only $167,755, 
were reported today to a meeting of 
creditors of N. Brenner and Company, 
Toronto, metal dealers, in the office 
of Osier Wade, assignee. The credit
ors are chiefly American and Euro
pean firms, with one Canadian firm 
interested to the amount of $40,000.

The liabilities are five millions In 
steel futures, and nineteen millions of 
foreign exchange, purchased as a 
speculation. The market broke, and 
there is now a deficit of throe or four 
millions on this account.

Mr. Wade was authorized to pro
ceed in the usual way to wind up 
the estate.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. E^., Nov. 30—Lind

say Crawford is not wanted in this 
place by part of the people anyway. 
At a meeting held here tonight a reso
lution was adopted opposing his pros
pective visit and a committee was ap
pointed to interview the mayor to
morrow to ask that steps be taken to 
prevent his appearance.

ALONZO BEAC H DEAD Sell Big Five Packers
Washington, Nov. 30—The United 

States Government today petitioned 
the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court to appoint a trustee to take 
possession of and sell the stock yard 
properties of the Big Five packers. 
The petition declared that the pack
ers had failed to present a suitable 
plan to the court although nine 
months had elapsed since they under
took lb

Montreal, Nov. 30—Reports made to 
headquarters ot the labor unions here 
yesterday stated that 1,100 workers 
had been laid off temporarily at the 

||\ Angus shops. These reports were con* 
IpA firmed by J. T. Foster, president of 

the Trades and Labor Council who 
.added that the same conditions ob- 

\ -tallied, not only at the Angus shops, 
! itmt also In practically all the metal 

industry «hops in Montreal and dis-

^ Grant Hall, vice president of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, asked in re- 

** Sard to the laying off of men, deolar- 
"T ri today that a certain number were 
k Meing laid off, tout that this number 
I FZSertainly did not amount to seventy 
lb tper cent of the staff. He could not say 
b ffcow many had been laid off 
f' ^borw long, s ^period.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—The death 

of Alonso Beach, a well known em
ployee of the C. N. R. stores depart
ment occurred at hie home here this 
afternoon after a week’s Illness of 
pneumonia.

Mr. Beach was a prominent Orgnge- 
man and was well known in Moncton 
and vicinity. He was born at Humph
rey's Mills and was 52 years of age. 
He is survived by hie wife and three 
children. Mss. George F. Myers of 
Calgary 1» a sister and W. L. Beach, 
Lewisville, is a brother.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 30.—-D. H. Mc
Dougall. president of the Scotia will 
meet James Murdock, vice-president 
of the striking trainmen In confer
ence at Montreal Wednesday morning, 
according to a telegram received by 
local brotherhood leaders late tonight. 
Prodpeots for an early settlement of 
the Scotia end of the strike are now 
regarded as bright. The kltuation on 
the Sidney side of the harbor remains 
unchanged.

: liûiliffB

GIFT WARSHIPS TO 
SAIL ON WEDNESDAY

; \ ■
MONCTON COUPLE IS 

MARRIED IN SOUTH
Ottawa, Nov. 30-^Hon. a c. 

BaUentyne, Minister ot Nani 
Affaire hae been officially advised 
that the Vsteel, presented to Can
ada by the British Admiralty and 
which Win constitute the Canad
ian fleet tor the present will sail 
for Halifax tomorrow. They will 
come by way of the Aaorea and 
Bermuda and are expected to ar-
rln He life v wheel» -------* -

SteChet Wins Again
Kansas City, Nov. 30—Joe Stecher, 

world's champion heavyweight wrest
ler, 80 
here ton
tor CTievalier, a Frenchman In straight

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—News . 

been received by friends here of the 
marriage in New Orleans of Miss 
Edith Sears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Sears, Moncton and J. Albert 
LdBlanc, son of Contractor P. N. Le- 
Blanc of this city. The ceremony was

folly defended his title 
by winning from Salva-

Coal for World MArket eiftBu#»«u», _ie.
co“’.roln LV^weriT °' SL°?*«> 55d.® Nov. si^Nor-
tet onreetri’eted a. to ^rfe. "LZ,

S"^to4^tZrDd c“-° Ed^f^rx?8^

“WDigit

iROYALTY ON VISIT.
London. Nov. J«.—Kin* Christian t»Ua. 

ano Queen Alexandrine, of Denmark, In a «atoh-ae-eateh-can Sont “Stran- 
arrived In London today on s privatefor

17th.
performed by Bov. Esther Cavanaugh.
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1 J AGAINST 
THEVTORKLESS

LARGE SCHOOLS 
OF HADDOCK ARE 
JOY TO FISHERMEN

■'K PAYING 
R MURDER 
OF OFFICERS

•<]
%

GRIDDLE CAi
' ii.

I From the Hew Royal Cook BookIfM»! te The
91 Aednre*, H. ». Nov. M-Cuh-

Nerieemeèi Must Have at 
> $$50 to Enter die

Dominion New=

EFFECTIVE AT BORDER 
AFTER DECEMBER IS

dlatt ftaheimee 
wen surprised and pleased with the 
arrival lu tafge schools of the pay
able hnd valuable haddock In the 
Dominion waters near the summer re
sort et BL Andrews. N. B., end ter a 
few days past hand line and trawl 
tlshiny has been carried on with suc
cess and many excellent sized fish 
have b
the many kinds et salt water fish usu
ally to plentiful In the above bay. in
cluding pollock, codfish, hake and the 
great catches of herring) the mast 
valued ter the average family Is the 
haddock from this unset section u3d 
whenever these fish are found in *.Ue 
markets they are in demand.

P lNdfe StMel of Gty He» Been 
i »*pt by Fire With Lwset 

Million end a Half.

mHBRE is an art in 
1 making flapjack pan

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
yea win. But it is an art 
very easily and quickly 
acquired ii you ieUew the 
right recipes.

Here are some 
for a variety of 
cakes that will make 
grandmother envipua. The 
secret, of course, is Royal 
Baking Powder.

i

■ i mmsr-
sSl25

Start outbreaks mWITH PETROL BOMBS caught on the hooks. tX

Ocean Trade Wilt Net be 
Concerned With Now Rule 
Until January 1.

e recipes
breakfastAre in Revenge for 

Kidnapping and Slaughter 
t cf British Officers. ROYALpirn.

ISSSSfnmm

ipr
DAM EU Y—In this city on the 28ÜU 

Inst., after ♦ fingering Illness, Jere
miah, eldest son oi Mary and the 
lato Andrew Damery, leaving his 
mother, tyo brothers, and one slater 
to mourn their lose.

Funeral, from bin late residence, 63 
Richmond street, on Wednesday at

| ( Continued from page I t
[ On* effect of the prolonged strain, 
pocondtag to phyteciane, has been a 
Mukp increase in the number of pa- 
5e»6 admitted to insane asylums, 

I aim an increase in heart diseueex 
ffrao has resulted in the develop- 
it «( i onrlous form of goitre 

especially women, and 
YttSB* dance among children, the 
Solano declare.
he newspaper publishers frankly 

they are intimidated to such 
h* T'*—»* that -they are now printing 
fcal^praptkio aocounfe containing the 
|gig and most perfunctory stories 
■( Hm troublous times. The panic at 

people te so juteuse that they are 
Knot to diseuse the happenings, 
when they can he induced to talk, 

lh«y apeak to whispers.

(Continued frepi page D 
The new regulations «orne Into ef

fect akmg the International boundary 
on the Mteenth of Deoemfce next, 

January L

*Royal Hot Qiiidk Cab* 
I cups fleer .. BAKING

POWDER
HEAVY GUARD TO 

PROTECT ROYALTY
Sift

I*narel BeUnn1nod at ocean porte on 
They do not apply to other clneee# of 
immigrants than t hose specifically set 
forth, nor to tourists, travellers or re
turning Canadians

The order Mates, in opening, Chat a 
considerable amount of unemployment 
pic va1 In In parts of Canada and that 
the prospecta tor employment are not 
likely to tnerove durins the next te*

to yolk* of eg*»; mix thor
oughly end odd to dry In
gredient»; add melted «hort- 
eeieg aed mix to beaten 

i eggs. Bake In wall 
greased hot waffle Iron 
til brown. Serre ho<

Mr;"iss
Mix and sift 4ry ingredi

ents; add milk and melted 
shortening! beat weM. Bake 
on slightly greased hot grid-

3.30.
London, .Nuv. 30—The Evening 

Standard today said the protective 
measures Included precautions at 
Buckingham Palace while the Royal 
family te there. "The precise nature 
of the precautions cannot be disclos
ed,*' the newspaper states, but they 
are elaborate." When the King and 
Queen arrived yesterday there was 
considerably more uniformed police 
around the palace than usual and the 
military guard also was strengthen»!.

Sirs. Joseph Jeffrey, wife of the late 
Mr. Jeffrey, wishes to thank her many 
friends for their kindness and sympa
thy In her recent sad bereavement, 
especially Mr. Charles Robinson of the 
Soldiers’ Aid and the Water and 
-le we rage .Department and Mr. Dona
hue and the police force.

whites o

die.
about 
each waffle.Griddle Cakes with Bgp

cups flour 
teaspoon salt . _ 
teaspoons Royal Baking

cups milk
tablespoon shortening 

Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents; add beaten eggs, milk 
and melted shortening: mix 

immediate!

MADE IN 
CANADAAt the Border.

New York, Nov. 30.--Representative 
Isaac aegele, of New York, a member 
of the House Committee on Immigra
tion. declared in a statement here to» 
day that immigration laws go unforced 
along part of the Canadian border and 
they cannot be carried out rigidly un
til the Inadequate, underpaid force of 
inspectors and other employees is 
bolstered up.

Returning from an inspection trip 
along sections of the boundary, and 
at Montreal, where he collected data 
for presentation to the committee, 
Representative Siegel said he found 
there werè T6 entry places between 
Orada and the United States and 

to examine immi-

YORK SHERIFF TO 
SUCCEED WILSON 

AS CHIEF INSPECTOR
BIX MEN ARRESTED

i POPULAR INSTRUCTOR ILL welL Bake 
hot griddle.

y on
After a long run of quiet nights, six 

arnçeto wore made by the police last 
night. Two negro stowaways were 
given in charge by Captain Wrange!, 
of the C. G. M. M. Canadian Trader. 
They were «Breeton Read, of Barba 
does, and Dunsta-n Amigashi. of 
Africa.

Cyril Ch&tsson was arrested by C. 
N. R. Officer Ryan tor stealing a bot
tle of liquor on Long Wharf.

Beverley Long was arrest,?d for 
lying and lurking. John MacDonald 
and Joseph landry for disorderly con
duct.

i The many friends made by W A. !gkrwte, physical Instructor of the Y. 
BL CL A. since his coming to the city, 
<WO) be grieved to learn than he has 

prevented, by illness, attending 
te the Y. M. C. A. for the 

lest tow days. HL A. Morton, assisted 
fey Che lead

“Bake with Royal and be Sure"KVederictoh, N. B., Nov. 30—The ap- 
pointinent Of John B. Hawthorne, high 
sheriff Of York, as chief inspector to 
carry on the enforcement of the Pro
hibition Act, temporarily, until the ad
ministration of the act is taken over 
by a commission, was said today to 
be the likely outcome of the retire
ment of Rev. W. D. Wilson from of- only 33 doctors

grants.

1

%carpe, been carry- 
the “gym” classes during the 

tDtexwdtar1» absence. It is hoped that 
the papular official will soon be an the

leg of the Alliance 4» to be held In St, 
John this week, but It Is doubtful If 
he will be able to attend, although 
his presence was expected and de
sired. He also was expected to go 
to Winnipeg to attend a meeting of 
the Dominion Committee executive of 
the Alliance beginning December 9.

a case of diphtheria. The patient is 
Pently Wilson, youngest eon of Rev. 
unti Mrs. W.'D. Wileon.

Mr. Wilson had expected to start 
liia work as field secretary of the N. 
B Temperance Alliance on Wednes
day. but the illness in his home has 
changed his plans. The annual meet- •

REV. MR. WILSON’S 
WORK IS COMPLETED

Low Salaries. Long Hours.

“Fmployees of the Immigration De
partment are discontented because of 
long working hours, low salaries and 
otter unpleasant conditions, and many 
are resigning,M he added.

Stressing the Importance of the 
gi.les to the .wort h, he pointed out that 
1Z 000,000 persons pass to and from 
Chi ada and the United States annual
ly. Despite the law requiring each lm- 
t;. g- ant to undergo examination, there 
was only one doctor at Montreal to 
inspect 700 Italian who recently ar
rived there . anxious to enter the 
Uit ted States. Mr. Siegel said, “He 
Vgan examining them November 27 
. nd Is stilt %t IL"

Fiedericton, N. B., Nov. 30.—Rev 
W. D. Wilson completed his term as 
chief inspector under the Prohibition 
Act tonight. His last day as chief 
inspector was spent at his home and 
not at his office on account of a quar
antine imposed last night by the Fred
ericton Board of Health on account of

Bofls So Bad SUPRISE PARTY.
Twentydive of the young fronds of 

'Miss Clare Dixon tendered her a sur 
i prise party at her home 20 Oranrcc 
street List evening, on the occasion 
of her birthday. A pleasant time was 
-pent with music and gnmes. and 
when festivities were at their highest 
a pifuse was made while a handsome 
signet ring was presented Miss Dix- 

will not prevent them from, on. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed toward the close of the evening. 
The p-Lrty was given by the Mieses 
Janet Cowan and I-nuiae Tnpley, 
assistnl by their mothers.

HAD TO
GIVE UP WORK.

MB the doyv of Job, up to the pree- 
Usa*, bolls here been one of the 

gtfttctione of tihe ha Gifts BeautifulrCZEMAizI
ment for Eczema and Hkin Irrita- 
tiens, It relieves at onto and gfkdu- 
ally Deals the skin. Mom pie box l>r. 

Phase’s Ointment free It you mention this 
p»i»et and send So. stamp for postage. SOe. a 
bcxL all dealers or Kdmabaon, Bates A Co, 
limited, Tcrooto.

and larrclng youAS

the bad 
blood

he made pure before the bolls

•Imply omeed by ti 
nr eat: and the bad and Practical

m Of particular interest to the 
gift-seeker is our comprehen
sive showing of Electric 
Rending. Lamps in which are 
featured most artistic effects 
in bronce and in brass finish
es, with shades of richly col
ored art gloss.

Also their Dainty Boudoir 
Lamps with Silken Shades; 
and Stately Floor Lamps of 
Mahogany, with Silk Shades 
in a wide range of patterns 
and colors.

Blood meters, vteikti has 
on the market ter ever tori y 

4s weM known as the greatest 
procurable.

It purifies the Wood by removing 
■eery particle of tool matter from the 
egteem, sod when this I» done the 
Bofls vanish, aad poe should never <m

***4*itoher. Newport Udand.

troubled with 
^ofla sb my hack and neck, so bad that 

obliged te give up work. I tried

ROTARY NIGHT AT 
THE NATURAL HISTORY

!
c?

Monday, December ♦>, Is to be “Ro
tary Night” at tihe Natural History 
Museum.
have sapper at the museum by Rotor» 
tan John Bond. The evening will be 
devoted to a tour of the bmkting, fol
lowed by addreaet» on the work be
ing done by the Natural History Soci
ety along educational lines, both In 
the schools and to the générai publie 
throughout the province.

jjwbeing mode to

STERS VOICE
Mr.

OBvu m rm*
iwrenti remedies, bat got no relief.
m—xy 1
ffreated me for several weeks, and all 

benefit. At last a friend told

to a doctor, and ha LA
»PFCQRpSffiDECEMBER;V,GH **Y” BOWLING CLUB 

The High “A” Bowling <1nb has re
cently been formed et the Y. M. C. A. 
four team» liave entered the league 
and tha opening game will be rolled 
on the Y. M. C. A. alleys next Friday 
afternoon.

I ft R p !» pet up only by 'The T, j played oa Tuesday and Friday after
noons thereafter.

of Bardout Blood Bitters, so 1 de-
«Med to give ft a trial I gut three 
hottloa, batheflore I had taken two the 
ImOb were ail gone. It is eight months 
now, and l have had no return of the

Mahogany Candlesticks; Candle Shade» tn wide variety, and ' 
Colonial Cxndlee in assorted colore end elle*.

KINO STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.'ÆoM tente, and have never left so vwill beLeague games

Here are fresh proofe of the pre-eminence of “Hto 
Master’s Voice” Records. Simply the offerings for one 
month, yet you will find a lor g list of famous artists, 
singing and playing the world's greatest music in wide 
enough range and variety to suit all taste*.

Dance Records
f Want to Go to the Land Where the Sweat 

Daddies Grow—One Step
Raderman's Novelty OrchestraBtelU 

HI Be With You When the Clouds Roll By 
1 —Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio

Lmu- R^)~“ BSSar/^Sti^Sïïi'ôSSSfî

■’y':IBwrft Ox. Lkuited, Toronto, OnL

-.yJ, Bohemian
Glassware'M

V>

Cy Vocal Records
9^ Whbtperina Hope

Vivian Holt-
Ablde With Mem.A ©

rrrrrS^i- Go By—Walts
Coleman's Oreh.

the World
to Love”) NOVEL AND DELIGHTFUL, Bo

hemian Glassware is among the latest 
features of our Holiday Gift Displays, 
and already Is very popular.

The artistic combination of an orange 
background and narrow black strlipes 
produces a permanently pleasing 
effect—an effect that “wears well.”

Compotes, Fruit Dishes, Candy Jars, 
Vases and Jardinieres are but part of 
the variety composing our display pt 
Bohemian Glassware, which is eho*n 
today In our

KING STREET WINDOW

yiaiu
;4

SSftïïî ÏÏK,Tfiïod if^Er* °>«*
•sa?* p”rieTh,^r"^siSU«»

Noe Ihe DM l« Over J

loetrumentsl Record, 
The Coming of the Tear (Crimea)PapeteriesP Clirie. Cbapnan
Lord.^Dismiss Ue With Thy Blessing

My UtO. Bimbo Doer.ee. The Dej.^ Mil #

Dlddle-de-um-te-dum J Thee (Chime*)

216125
F H>N

hint
1

SSS. Wto.b--r You tom-JtS;J All <m U-toch. cir.vM. -sided VAC 
MeM ot the hloUDtelne—Pert!I I

Modish—Distinctive- 
Dainty.

Il-tmch double-elded MM
Whhmering 
The Love Boat?4 ; AU en I$-inch -éoubUsided UM

Red Seed Record*
Î25 1. eerem'affir Qrl*m ,2'"fty

Enrico Caruso 2.00 
Alfred Cortot 1.2S 

Erafflo de Gogorta 12»

a a
i;

♦4*10 Tarentelle (Plano)
♦4911 The Garden of Memory7 enter ey, eloBg -wlia four wtoaei. 

e. penseruti teach notenlly neseetotwl
wil* Dainty Suutonwy. Sparkling Cut Glass' '->1 74644

IBM My Sweet fteiwee «
laacha Heifetz 2 00 
Louise Homer 2.00m MinMteaMt

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
fB-oer ema^eiieflinve 4‘dtraiflg tit thte 
euaeon yea’ll dnd e eaot raage ot the 
moat retreat effects la tiet, ionisa ««4 
fleuh, 1b artistic eeaseBtAtton po;k- 
ages.

■I
*<Msssfeerwed by BerUom

In which oar exhibit le ex. 
certlentOly large tile year. 
Is tn variably welcome St 
Ohrl»«mas.tI»e.

The very eheleeet cate ere 
•howB IB Water Beta, Tub*. 
1ère. Oehlete, 
punch Bowie, Frntt Dlehe», 
flon-Bon Dlehee. Celery 
Dllhea gpeen Tiaye. and a 
fulj line of Toilet Table Ac
cessories, In ear

{Otto BTREBT BT6RB— 
BREST PMX1R,

I kYrp’U be particularly inuirMicti in our 
goiact exhibit of Crajto'i Famotie SU 
tionery, too well and favorably known 

’ tfrfteed commend a tion hart,

L.'l

V
‘H 6r

,^rr:i . 1.& a. McMillan
’ *OnnsdUn end American' c-akers are Compotes,

'also ewgreeonted in our displiÿs, vuvm 
now ere* worthy your careful iltepee. 5?L

ltke.-

, BARNES & CO, LTD, ,|j
à si ISw»i \'m

1 Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
I- ~ Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

t(

I
if

0 y
The Phonograph Salon, Ltd*

83 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

"tBriWiw** MV. atoms MW M Sill Btcord Swvice our syedally.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.T’~f.
X; (Stars Hoursi—6.30 s.bi. to 6 it.ni. Open Batunhiys MB t* *Bk
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HAVE1

MANY WAN1<

United Fanners and Labor 
PP.’s at Moncton Draft lx 

Legislative Programme.

SUPPORT BONEDRY 
RULE FOR PROVIN

Better School, Hydro-Elec 
System and Women's V 
Part of Platform.

(Continued from page 1) 
fk Tke Independent Labor party 

'posais numbered thirteen, as folk 
Amendment of Workmen's Connie 
lion so a» to place all classes of w 
ea mere under its operation, apj 
ed; public ownership, operation 
control of proposed hydro-elet 
plants, approved; equality of wo 
wltih men as to voting and holddni 
(ice In school districts and munlcl 
ties, approved; pensions to mo* 
with dependent chldren, apprer 
ballot in all elections to be unll 
with dominion baUot, approved; 
alienation of crown land to any 
vate parties other than bonaflde 
tiers, approved ; a uniform valus 
and assessment of whole province 
(1er provincial auspices, aopro' 
the whole province to be collhctt 
taxed tor school purposes, school 
triât» to be enlarged, end teacl 
pension act to be greatly impro 
approved.

Proportional representation, a 
qukliti cat ions *a alion of property

jxfcHfcte*» abolition ot election depo 
iteoial taxes on land purposely 1 
gi«, and b»«1 to be taxed at htj 
rate than improvements hereon; 
portant acts of legislature re law 
finance on which legislature has 
mandate from people to be submi 
to referendum, wore all referred

All of the above, whether teppn 
or merely referred, are to be sub 
ted to the Farmers and Labor Lc 
for final approval before the Farn 
Provincial annual meeting.

The I. L. P. recommendation i 
her two, a maximum eight-hour 
in all -m-iHa and factories and on 
provincial government work, was 
sympathetically considered.

M.ANY CHANGES 
IN C.N.R.HEAK 
ARE ANNOUNCE

Moncton Will Have Sev< 
a New Officials as a Resull 

Wllie Order.
Toronto, Nov. 30—Several chaj 

are made in the staff t the Cana 
National Railways and Grand Ti 
J‘acide Railway, by a circular ia
by the President, D. B. Hanna, ui
date of December 1st.

R. C. Vaughan, Toronto, is app 
txl vice-president m charge of 
chases, supplies and stores, with j 
diction to extend to the affiliated 
subsidiury oompaniee of the railw 

F. P. Brady, general manage] 
Eastern Lines, at Montreal, is 
pointed assistant to the executive 
<'ffices at Toronto.

W. A. Kings land, assistant gen 
manager of Eastern Lines, at 1 
treal, succeeds Mr. Brady as gen 
manager of Eastern I dues, with of 
at Montreal.

L. 8. Brown, g
eut of the Maritime District at M 

1 ton, N. B., succeeds Mr. KmgaJam 
assistant general manager of Eae 
Lines, with offices at Montreal. 

Changes at Moncton 
J. C. O’Donnell, supertntenden 

Winnipeg, succeeds Mr. Brwn as 
eral superintendent of the Mari 

ot, with offices at Moncton

f ral superinX

t
R. Devenish, superin tend en 

the Moncton Division at Moncton 
B„ te appointed general superini 
eut of the Ontario District, witl 
flees at Toronto.

A. C. Barker, superititenden 
telegraphs at Moncton, N. B., eucc 
Mr. Devenish es superintendeo 
the Moncton Division, with office 
Moncton.

W. N. Rippey, superintendent 
car service at Moncton, N. B., to 
pointed superintendent of transp 
tion. Maritime Division with ol 
at Moncton.

A. P. Gorbell, car accountaji 
Moncton, N. B., succeeds Mr. Ri 
as superintendent of car service, 
jurisdiction over all lines south 
coat of the SL Lawrence River, 
offices at Moncton.

J. D. McNutt la appointed sash 
superintendent, with offices at T

New Brunswick 
£ Hockey Leag
Decided to Form Five T< 

League—First Game P 
ed on December 29.

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 30—A i 

the New Brunswick Hoing of _
League held here this evening 
largely attended and very enthu 
tic. It was decided to_ form a 

the towns of 1 
Cumpbel

team league from t 
ericton, Marysville,
Bathurst and Chatham, 
was drawn up and the first game 
be played December 29.

Officers elected were Pres! 
Douglas Black, Fredericton; vice- 

i MenL Mr. MowatL Campbellton ; 
XStery-treasnrer, D. W. Wade. M
VK
r The meeting was catted by 1

et Chatham, test yearie i
fOmt et the New Brunswick Ho

FREE
____Royal Ossk Bodk

la TOUR APARTMENTS
KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN. N. B 

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage
ment that improvements have been 
made conducive to their comfort.

The Dining Room is now a 
special feature and we feel that It 
will meet with your approval.

We solicit your patronage when 
visiting SL John,
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Mi «...TBRITISH COLUMBIA 
ELECTION LIKELY 

TO BE NARROW

F FARMERS AND 
LABOR HAVE 

• MANY WANTS

POLES PREPARE 
TO FIGHT CZECHO 

SLOVAK FORCES

DoÂ't Be i Most Teas look pretty much
beceivedl
The enormous sale already created le proel evidence 
conclusive that the Quality aad Value dt

“1
m 1 -

alliSI

I■■"

Fruits, Nut*, Jellies, Nugatmes 
—all these and more—enclosed 
in chocolate of creamy richness 
and ddliciousness—thiese make 
op the “Delecto” Assortment 
of G. B. Chocolates . ....... .

Both Sides Predicting Victory 
But Very Little Money b 
Being Bet .

Leiden. Nor. 86—BoUUl troops ITS

BAUM"
is irreproachable!

II reported to be Catherine against 
Czeeho-SHovakla, si* twenty Polish 
emissaries hare been arrested In the 
Tee chon district, says the Exchange 
Telegraph Prague correspondent In a 
despatch dated yesterday,

It also la' reported, the correspond
ent adds, that Russian Soviet troops 
are planning -to attack the Polish 
frontier, Cecil B, Harmsworth, under
secretary tor Foreign Affairs, stated 
in the House ef Common» today that 
Great Britain had no information In- 
dlcatlng that Soviet Russia was plan
ning aggression against Poland,

United Farmers and Labor M. 
PP.’s at Moncton Draft Long 

Legislative Programme.

SUPPORT BONErDRY 
RULE FOR PROVINCE

I
.Vancouver, B. C:, Nov. 30—Tomor

row the voters of British Columbia 
wtM elect a new legislative body. The 
provincial election campaign con
cludes tonight with final meetings of

I
■&Vriv

•eta

party leaders and candidates, Tomor- Sealed Packets Only Black.1 Green or Mixed GANONG BROS. LIMITED
St. Stephan, N.B.

row morning at 8 o’clock the polls 
open and will remain open until sev
en o’clock In the evening. Pacific 
Coast Tttne. An hour later the results

Better School, Hydro-Electric 
System and Women's Vote 
Part of Platform.

REFUSED LOVE

CANADIANS GROW 
BETTER TOBACCO 

THAN VIRGINIA

:
/Mahers for Fifty Yean of Pine ChoaUtet

is
in the larger centres of population
will be known and the result in the 
province about nine or ten o'clock. 
The campaign has been an active one 
both of the major parties fighting to 
secure the endorsement of the elec
torate at the «polls.

“The Finest in the Land”MOTHER! ?
(Continued from page 1)

Jk The Independent labor party pro- 
'ponele numbered thirteen, ns tollmen:

SI,

"California Syrup of Figs” 
ChiUT-s Best Laxative

iSSm 1 htien ao aa to place all claws of 
earners under its operation, approv
ed; public ownership, operation and 
control of proposed hydro-electric 
Plante, approved; equality of women 
with men as to voting and holding of
fice in school districts and municipal* 
tiee, approved ; pensions to motixere 
with dependent chldren, approved; 
ballot hi all elections to be uniform 
with dominion ballot, approved; no 
alienation of crown lend to any pri
vate parties other than bon&fide set
tlers, approved; a uniform valuation 
ami assessment of whole province un 
(1er provincial auspices, agnrovea; 
the whole province to be collectively 
taxed for school purposes, school dt» 
trials to be enlarged, and teachers' 
pension act to be greatly Improved, 
approved.

Proportional representation, aboli
tion of property qualifications rn mum- 
entities, abolition of election deposits, 
▲ectai tawftn on land purposely heed 
^le, and to be taxed at higher 
rate than improvements hereon; tm 
portant acts of legislature re law and 
finance on which legislature has no 
mandate from people to be submitted 
to referendum, were all referred.

All of the above, whether Approved 
or merely referred, are to be submit
ted to the Farmers and Labor locals 
for final approval before the Farmers' 
Provincial annual meeting.

The I. L. P. recommendation num
ber two, a maximum eight-hour day 
iin ad mills and factories and on ail 
provincial government work, was also 
sympathetically considered.

Very Little Betting

Little betting on the result has been 
dçne but both Liberal and Conserva
tive supporters express confidence in 
the outcome.

Factors which will greatly influence 
the vote are the large number of inde
pendents and labor candidates seek
ing election and the vote of the wo
men who will for the first time cast 
their ballots in a provincial election. 
There are over 200,000 voters on the 
provincial lists and it is expected that 
approximately 150,000 will exercise 
the franchise tomorrow.

Sensational Evidence Given 
at Trial of Newman Clark for 

Murder at Grand Falls.

Seventeen Million Pounds 
Produced in One Ontario 

County This Year.
m

mm?»

ASKS HIGHER"SEE WHAT I HAVE 
DONE” PRISONER SAID mTARIFF WALLS piip

Growers Urge Increase in 
Duty from Forty Cents to 
One Dollar.

"Why Did I Kill My Darling" 
He Wailed When Doctor 
Came to His Side. Wémmm

Fn

ANOTHER FARMER 
BANK CLOSES

Windsor, OnL. Nov. 80—‘Caaatixn 
growers can actually grow bettar t> 
bacco than that grown in Virginia,” 
was the declaration made beto/o tha 
Dominion Tariff Commission, sitting 
here today, by M. R. Swatman, of 
Leamington, representing 
dian Tobacco Growers’ 
who made a strong appeal for a high 
tariff wall against American tobacco 
coming into Canada.

Mr. Swatman asked that the tariff 
against American tobacco be increas
ed from 40 cents to 31.00 per poi nd, 
and that a British inter-dominion ptef. 
erential tariff be substituted.

Seventeen million pounds of tobic- 
co were grown in Essex County last 
year resulting in a return to the grow
ers of $8,500,000 an average price of 
50 cents per pound. Mr. Swatman de
clared that a wall against American 
tobacco would lead the Essex farmers 
to increase their tobacco crops great
ly and that the crop would double In 
two years.

( Continued from page 1)
Dr. Puddlngtoo, Grand Falls, who 

performed the post mortem, said there 
were four distinct built wounds on 
the body of the slain girl, anyone of 
which was sufficient to cause death. 
There was one In the abdomen, one 
at the right of the sterum, one at the 
right of the neck and one back of 
the right ear.

He described the wounds In detail 
their course. One lung had been punc
tured end the skull fractured in two 
distinct, places. The liver was also 
punctured. He described the probing 
for the bullets. Only two being ex
tracted.

Accept “Cantornla” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most

ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions os 
each bottle 
fonda.”

the Cana-
physic for the little stem-North Dakota Financiers in 

Conference on Way to Meet 
Demands.

Fargo, N. D., Not. 30—The closing 
today of the Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
Bank of Cogswell, in Sargeant County, 
was announced in messages received 
by Fargo banks. The closing which 
was said to be only temporary was 
caused by depleted reserves. This Is 
the seventeenth bank In the state to 
close recently for that reason.

How to Meet Case

AssocIaI ion, U
You must say “Call L-t-SV.fo;

Which Grafonola Will You 
Give for Christmas?

The Defence Recalled.

The defence showed its first Inti
mation of Its course when, on cross- 
examination, the counsel questioned 
Dr. Paddington as to the prisoner’s 
demeanor, state of mind, etc., while 
he was In the hospital.

Dr. Paddington replied that he re
garded him as 
meJanoholy. "I found him very In
telligent, however, when I questioned 
hhn in regard to his condition." He 
was in good physical condition. Had 
nothing to say for himself. He had 
two bullet wounds for which 
ed him at the hospital, said the 
doctor.

Dr. Chipmon, who was called to the 
Wood house after the shooting, told 
of the condition In which he found 
Clarke. He was lying on the floor in 
a pool of blood with two bullet wounds 
on the left breast near the heart. 
His pulse was very weak, high tem
perature and frothififc blood at the 
mouth.

MANY CHANGES 
IN C.N.R. HEADS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

Fargo, N. D„ Not. 36—Bankers rep
resenting all porta ol the state and 
members of the executive committee 
ol the North Dakota Bankers' Ahsocia. 
lion are considering ways and means 
tor the stabilizing of banka and fin
ances at an executive session here to-

morose and rather

'ATOM MOORE MAY 
GO TO GENEVA

CUT

Ziisday. One of the problems under dis-
effect of the wheatcussion is the 

strike in preventing small banks from 
liquidating loans.

Likely to Represent Canadian 
Labor at International Meet
ing There.

mMoncton Will Have Several 
aNew Officials as a Result of 
®tlie Order. SCHOONER LOST 

LIQUOR LOAD ON 
SPRUCE ISLAND

Ottawa, Nov. 30—To*--Moore, presi
dent of the Dominion Takes and La
bor Council wllf In aH Mutability be 
the representative of Canadian Labor 
at the third general convention of the 
International Labor Body in connec
tion with the League of Nations which, 
will meet in Geneva, commencing 
April 4, 1921. Mr. Moore has been 
nominated by the congress and It is 
regarded as a certainty that the nom
ination will be approved by the Min
ister of Labor, representing the gov
ernment. ~

Toronto, Nov. 30—Severe! changes 
are made ia the staff f the Canadian 
National Railways and Grand Trunk 
jtàoific Railway, by a circular issued 
by the President, D. B. Hanna, under 
date of December 1st.

R C. Vaughan, Toronto, Is appoint
ed vice-president m charge of pur
chases, supplies and stores, with juris
diction to extend to the ail Mated and 
subsidiary companies of the railways.

F. P. Brady, general manager of 
Eastern Lines, at Montreal, is ap
pointed assistant to the executive with 
offices at Toronto.

W. A. Kings land, assistant general 
manager of Eastern Lines, at Mon
treal, succeeds Mr. Brady as general 
manager of Eastern IAnes, with offices 
at Montreal.

L. 8. Brown, g<
eut of the Maritime District at Mone

ls ton, N. B., succeeds Mr. Kmgaland aa 
assistant general manager of Eastern 
Lines, with offices at Montreal.

Changes at Moncton
J. C. O’Donnell, superintendent at 

Winnipeg, succeeds Mr. Brwn. as gen 
I eral superintendent of the Maritime 

Strict, with offices at Moncton, N.

pj, R. Deventsh. superintendent of 
I the Moncton Division: at Moncton, N.
I B., to appointed general superintend

ent of the Ontario District, with of
fices at Toronto.

A. C. Barker, superintendent of 
telegraphs at Moncton, N. B., succeeds 
Mr. Devemsh es superintendent ol 

I the Moncton Division, with offices at 
I Moncton.

W. N. Rlppey, superintendent of 
car service at Moncton, N. B., is ap
pointed superintendent of iransporta- 

I (tion. Maritime Division with offices
I at Moncton.

A. P. Qorbell, car accountant at 
Moncton, N. B., succeeds Mr. Rippey 

I as superintendent of cor service, with
jurisdiction over all lines eoath and 
oast of the SL Lawrence River, with 
offices at Moncton.

J. D. McNutt is appointed assistant 
superintendent, with offices at Truro.

Asked For Girl.

A hyfierdermlc was administered 
and the wounds dressed. He revived 
under the hyperdermic and said "Why 
did I kill my sweetheart,” end asked 
for his darling. Dr. Chapman told of 
his subsequent treatment of the pa
tient up to tl^ time of his going to 
the hospital. At this point codtt ad
journed until ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

f 1210Special to The Standard
Eastport, Nov. 30—A small schooner 

was reported to have struck the ledges 
near Spruce Island, N. B., about eight 
miles down the bay Saturday, and her 
cargo of 140 cases of liquors lost in 
the salt wat 
were later 
pers of motor boats who had heard 
of the disaster and were attracted to 
the scene. A few years ago a hree 
masted schooner, without cargo had 
migstayed while beating out of the 
harbor bound tor St. John, N. B., and 
had been a total loss on the same 
small uninhabited island.
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tej?, although a few bottles 
salvaged by Canadian skip- Any

Grafonola 
here will be 
delivered 
in time for 
Christmas

NASHWAAK LEAGUE
Last night tin the Victoria alleys in 

the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany League the Shipping Depart
ment team captured three points from 
the Office Staff.

8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS
Bank Clearings for the month of 

November total $14,297,754, as com
pared with $14,239,714, November, 
1919.

1
:

i Pi
VJ ranIs the question of the Christmas 

gift still unsettled in your home? 
A Columbia Grafonola is undoubted
ly the answer. It means more fun 
ynd musical merriment in every 
season all through the year, and for 
many years to come, than anything 
else your money can buy.

Right in your neighborhood there's 
a Columbia dealer ready to serve 
you. Call and see for yourself the 
beautiful cabinets of his Columbia 
Grafonola*. Turn the button which 
regulates the tone leaves and hear 
how complete and accurate is the 
control they give you over tone 
volume. Enjoy the unvarying fidelity 
of the Grafonola*» music. Then 
your question will be solved.

m. i
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$230ISF
$360.536®’ v

Heart and Nerve Pills New Process Columbia 
Records

Individually inspected. Durable, delightful, 
dependable, accurate in every detail.

New Columbia Record» on Sale at 
nil Columbia Dealer» the 10th and 

20th of Every Month.

)i
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Arejrcm. rushing on to disaster?New Brunswick 
^ Hockey League * I ’RAIN, marine, street car—in fact, all disasters are on the decrease, 

A largely due to educational propaganda preventing carelessness. The toll 
of human life through ill health and disease is also on the decrease. People 
of the 20th century are realising more and more the necessity of keeping them
selves fit and well, for, without health they can never attain their ambitions.

There are still some, however, who ignore a vital factor in preserving their health and 
Strength, They ignore medical scientists who tell us the necessity of repairing the 
ravishes on the heart and nerve centres. These are the people who fail to wake up 
one morning; the people who drop dead in the street, in the car or train, and just at a 
critical time when they are specially needed by friendi and dependents.

ARE YOU IN THESE RANKS, inviting disaster? Do you ever feel that 
your work is proving a slight strain upon you? Would you be able to fill a 
bigger position to-morrow, make the rapid, clever decisions which bring 
success? Would your employer choose YOU? You can rest assured he won’t 
if you’re not in robust health. He can't take chances with ailing people.
But you can obtain the health that will MAKE him choose you by restoring 
the heart and nerve centres, the vital organs of the entire system. Thousands 
of people have accomplished this by the use of MilburiVa Heart ft Nerve Pills.

One simple step. Go to your nearest druggist He sells and recommends Milbum’i 
Heart & Nerve Pills, and will be pleased to hand you a box; or send 50c. and they 
will be-mailed-direct by The T. Mi loom Go., Limited, Toronto, Ontario. -

ColumbiaDecided to Form Five Team 
League—First Game Play
ed on December 29.

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 30—A meet- 

the New Brunswick Hookey Grafonolatil* ot . _ _
League held here this evening wae 
largely attended and very enthusias
tic. It was decided to toriai a live 
team league f 
ericton,
Bathurst and Chatham, 
was drawn op and the first game will 
be played December 29.

Officers elected were President, 
Douglas Black, Fredericton; vice-pres- 

Mr. MowatL Campbellton ; sec- 
treasurer, D. W. Wade. Marys-

the towns of Fred- 
Cumpbellton. 

A schedule
Marysville.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHO NE COMPANY, Toronto
;

17$

fr
meeting was called by N. F.
et Chatham, test year* presi-

r (teat et the Near Brunswick Hockeyes—-
-
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)1ks ol egffs; mix thor- 
and add to dry in- 

eats; add melted aborts

1

iy

■ed hot waffle iron
___ Serre he*
e syrup. It should take 
t lyi laieetes te hake 
waffle.
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FREE
■w Boval Geek Bodt 

ekvm. Write ter ItttMhw.
irai. BADiro pownaaco,

Sure" \

he Alliance 4» to be held In St. 
lis week, but it is doubtful it 

be able to attend, although 
>sence was expected and de- 
He atoo was expected to go 
nipeg to attend a meeting ot 
minion Committee executive of 
lance beginning December 9.

nd Practical
articular interest to the 
leeker is our comprehend 

showing of Electric 
line. Lamps In which are 
ired most artistic effects 
ronee and in brass finish- 
viUi shades of richly col- 
art glass.

their Dainty Boudoir 
ips with Silken Shades;
Stately Floor Lamps of 

ogany, with Silk Shades 
. wide range of patterns

!

as in wide variety, and * 
i sises.

1TREET FLOOR.

an
ire
HTFtJL, Bo
ng the latest 
lift Displays,

i of en orange 
black stripes 
iy pleasing 
ears well."

, Candy Jars, 
b but part of 
ir display of 
lch is shown
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it Glass

1.
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t

& CO. LTD.
(Open Saturdays tfli !• y*

.

Columbia Grafonola$ 
S37.50 to $360.

«/. CLARK <& SOW, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET
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1 CHARGE MORE

*ÈCOffCEMOFAim- NI4 At Hampton PiWSALOON LEAGUE
*ç : . * Wfc.1

N«: ».-T~Larr*r jS

C d
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ment fer Puritan.SK*W 
Lews.
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RuBfit » hermits In-
of Rate for CeHetoo 

CoiSDty Company;

Both Great Britain and Cana
da Fail to Secure Any Cash 
On Account.

< rw Caps Meson,
« Warrington, last night■ xaa raeeer* . 

brick Vernon V 
by attended al

W the Messiah at Hrenpta* Button
We» conducted hy Rer: C. Gordo* 
Bsawretiee, rector, and tenner chap
elain of the H'4tit Battalion, assisted 
toy Res; w. H. Saaopaon, rector of 8t 
#8et>rge’s church West SL John.

of a military

to

k tngttn, to the Seattle Merchants Bar-service et the Chapel Fredericton, Nov: Ste—The New Ottawa, Nov. $6.—The tangled tffcetn 
ot Romanian affaire la now receiving 
close study, jtt the hands ot both 
Impérial and Canadian authorities

sate* tongas of America Is to no way 
party to the proposed nation-wide 
drive ter the enforcement of laws for 
strict obse-vance ot the Sabbath and 
other moral reforms, Wayne B. 
Wheeler, attorney for the league, sead 
today; His organisation was oonhntng 
itself strictly to prohibit!©* he add-
*%fo have <76 different varieties of 
tall ends to take care of now," Mr. 
Wheeler said. “We have lota to do 
without 
movement:

The sale of aaealled indent medl 
aines ta which the alcoholic contenta 
tak.ee effect before the drugs therein, 
he said, was occupying the prime at
tention of league officials now;

change, received today;
The Indians arrived at «allen Bay 

today bringing the news of Ike And- 
tag of the two sotiora, the 
said. They were unable to Had gay 
trace of the barge, which when

persons lnclutl iog the

of Audio Utilities have authorised
a substantial increase In the rates of tor, from, both Great Britain and 

Canada, Rumania has received targe 
In the way of erod- 
unitments at Orest 

Britain are Is .trot known here. But 
In the case at both Great Britain and 
of Canada, Rumania is asking for ex- 
tended time la which to meet her 1ft- 
tercet payments an credits advanced.

interest Hot Wet

Xthe Farmers Telephone Go* Ltd., 
which operates largely in Cerkdon 
county: The company Is the second 
largest telephone concern In this prov
ince, and made an application tor an 
Increase in rates soon after the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, which car
ries on most et tile telephone busi
ness ia New Bfunswiek had taken 
similar act ten, and the ce mm tea ton’a 
decision in the case ia of particular 
Interest, because of seme of the prin
ciples involved.

Fer instance by the latest decision 
the Farmers Telephone Company are 
not permitted to continue allowing 
subscribers to carry on what Is vir
tually long distance b usines without 
charging tolls, it having been formerly 
per mise tele for subscribers In Wood
stock to call subscribers la Hartland 
or FloreecevUle without any addition
al cost. The company are now told 
by the commission in effect that they 
must conduct their business upon rec
ognized principles and raise their 
revenue in the usual manner.

56m The funeral
tore, a aleigh covered^ with buffalo 
robes being used Instead of a gun 
carriage to carry the casket The 
piece salon was lengthy, being attend
ed by many military officers who 

In uniform. The usual service 
was held at the grave, hut there was 
ttae guard of honor or tiring party.

The pell bearers were all officers 
tef atg* rank In the Canadian militia 
tend wbe served In the G. B .F. over- 
tormn They were: IJeut.-Oil. A. H. 
*H. Powell, Lieut.-Cel. A. J. Markham, 
i-eemmanding officer of the 6th Mount- 

_. ted Rifles oversees, and officer eoen- 
yte nwusdleg the 8th Princess Louise Hus- 

Lgarg in the active militia; Lieut.-Col, 
■ Tr C. Weymea. Major L. W. Peters, 
W * Major Leonard aod Major J: R.
V . "«Miller.

Its.
captain's wife end babe.

-

tit addition there hi accumulated Inter
est The first Interest payment fell 
due on October i. the amount was 
$909,636, but the Rumtatea Govern
ment has not met ft, and interest due 
wHl amount to' $1,475,284. Under the 
terms of the agreement both principal 
and tote rest have to he paid off by 
December él, 1924.

5*“"fffing in some other
Immediately sitter a “D&ndertae” 

maMte, jour h«ir takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless. color- 
lee*, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 

beautiful hair, 
of delightful 

freshens your scalp,

The original authorize^, Canadian 
$25,000,009. Percredit to Remania 

Of this sum, Canada has actually ad
vanced $26*571.222, the principal now 
due by Romania to the Dominion.

T Gilts bey * 
DENT’S 

Whether r«m ws*t 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
Ifsgwedtostc êndgooé 

susse to insisté* 
DENTS a

let* of tong, strong.
A $6-cent bottle 

“Dandertae*1 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating "beauty-tonte" gives to 
thin, dell, fading hair that youthful 
brightness an 

«rugftats!

ONE BULLET GOT TWO DEER

Bwausey, ft HL, NeV: SO—The kitt
ing of twe deer with a single bullet is 
reported by Marshall HHL of l*118 

Tim fired at a large buck which 
immediately belted. When he reached 

The floral tributes ware, numerous the spot where the buck had stood, 
and beautiful. Included among them 

'* (being a wreath front the officers of 
. Itbe 1 15th Hawaiian, one from the 

tAshhurn Fishing Club, one from the
Crescent Chib. one (rvm James Dom-______
ville, Montreal; another from Senator 
James Domvtlle. Rothesay.

The officers present at the funeral 
Were as follows:

Lieut.-Cel. A. H. IL Powell. H. O.

d abundant thickneee—
All

with the brief beg may beThe
carrying Important papers, or he
be using the bag to conceal a sand
wich.—Breton Transcript.

he found that he had kitted a doe 
Following the trail a short distance, 
the hunter came'upon the body of the 
buck. The butlet had passed through 
the neck ef the buck into the head of

tvv 3-1
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Heavy Meat Eaters 

Have Slow Kidneys hstaff ■toLieut CoL A. J- Markham. 8th Hus-
**UeuLCdL E. C. Weym&n. 4&id Bat 
talion. C. E. F.

Major L. W. Peters, 115th Battalion, 
C. E. F.

Major (\ F LeommL £*>*th Battalion 
Major J. R. Miller. G2aid Battalion. 
Major W. H. Campbell. 8th Hussam. 

Major R. A. Mdrch. 8th Hussars.
Major W. C. Magee. R. O.
Major A. R. Springer. 115th Battal

ion. C. E. F.
Cart. V. W. Frazer. 116th Battalion, 

C. E. F.
Capt. C. F. Sanford. Hath Battalion 

C. E. F.
Capt.

C. E. F 
Capt. R

*£apt. F J. Nlabet, 116th Battalion. 
C.’ E. F.

C/vpt. Guy Short, U6th Battalion, t
E‘capL J. B. Dover 116th Battalion. 

C. E. F.
Capt. J. Roy den Thomson. 1st Siege 

Battery, C. E. F.
.Ce.pt., (Rev. > C. G. I.awrence. 18th 

Battalion. C E. F.
Capt. P. R. L. Fairweather. 9th 

Hussars
Lieut. !.. S' MaoGowan. 115th Bat

talion. C. E F
Lieut. Ç. C. Furlong. MStb Battalion

Lieut. J Key. 1st Tank Battalion, 
C. E. F

Lieut. R. H. Patterson. It.'th Rat-, 
talion. C. E. F

Sergt- Cecil March. Sfh Hussars. 
Sergt. Meliean. 115th Battalion. C. 

F F.
Sergt. Cowan 115th Bai talion. C. 

E. F.
Sap. Flewellina-. Canadian Engineers 
A C. Skelton, Scout Commander.

%
VEat less meat if you feel Back- 

achy or have Bladder 
trouble.

Ill To?>o

r.
Nv man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make u mistake by flush
ing the kidneys ocuzaionaily, says a 
well-known authority 
uric avid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, get sluggish and ffcfl to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu
matism. headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness. dizziness, Bleep teas ness and 
urinary disorder» come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back him*, or it 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage, or at
tended by a eeneatlon of 1 scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about tour 
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm
acy; take u tablespoonful In a glass 
of water botore breaktaet, and in a 
few days your kidneys wtill act line. 
This famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with Hthia, and bus been used 
for generations to flush and simulate 
the kidney», aJso to neutràlize the 
acids in urine, so it no logger cauaea 
irritation, thus ending bladder week

end Salts is inexpensive and canniR 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lilhia water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

SMeat forms
71IW

V.A V
W Warwick. Uith BatUltou. 

lOKleton. IV'th Battalion.
i
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Qhels, famous for 
tfieir Cuisine, use

MAZOLa

•Wfcrrt did yom fee? ftotv 6*fMba* 
çroqaéttoé* Did yom order ten pom m 
caterer or hotol?u 
“Hat at att, mti thmk vowjte flte 
etswf to my oooàèto. / 000ktd ÜI 
mV with Mmaoto,
Of coor— if* a g

of

in preference to butter, lard and cook
ing compounds for cooking 

and salad dressings.
These men, recognized experts, who are responsible 

for the quality of cooking in the leading hotels, clubs, 
dining cars, on steamships and in the leading baker- 1 
ies, are jealous of their reputations. They have to be. |

œICA»*,àtmpj, a
•rfrmnehdi

fjw am notm fl” wdl

Bread 

Cakes and Pastry 
Baked From

f be
think yom. tow medthm

1 make* a emperb eetimd' U Thém ft
IS

if
If, after long and severe tests, they have adopted 

Mazola as better and more economical, does it not 
follow that ydu, too, in your own home, will find this 
pure, rich oil from the heart of the golden com actually 
saves for ypu as it saves for them—and at the same 
time provides foods more digestible than those pre
pared with the mott$ expensive animal fats? The 
chef knows the aniaaal fats are often distressing to 
delicate stomachs.

Mazola cooks food without smoking—can be used over and over 
again—does not carry odor or flavor from one food to another—can 
be used as shortening for frying—is superb for salad dressing—makes 
rich, creamy cakes that keep fresh for a long while.

Send for FREE Cook Book containing 28 pagoc of fantanc
ttmti tUKzfaw» nl 1 Si, fiifhl ----- *---------* 1— * ■

f

Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young Ê
k

Wertere Canada Fleer MB, 
Ceepiey, Lieited Your troccr he. Meiola in pints end larger tine. Try it ecrordm* 

to directkais and you wffl thank ua for it* ddighta mid economics. 
Make a generous trial. Buy a large tin. You will be well repaidl

THE CANADA STARCH COUPANT, LOOTED
MONTREAL

m -i.

1ilM\,

Ms,ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
LIMITED

'o j : »
i

on <5TRANSFER TRUCKWQ
FURNITURE MOVED

''rftVZHte gsg™-.. 1
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Collegiate Hockc 
InTheProvi

Fast Hockey i» Promi 
lia Winter* Fixtun 
Player, Getting Read

> After last year', daNafe, 
^ Allison looked for a etrone 
■ hack" thru. Heinz up to an e 

1 hockey record—was hand hit
gibillty rules. Otter eoUegei 
to hsvz «a excess ot mate» 
yeai^

That Collegiate hockey In «I 
time provinces to about as fast 
played. If not faster, goes 
•aytag. Last y 
team defeated the Amherst Rs 
one at the very 

tear hockey 
At Iho play-off In Moncton t 
Acadia and U. N. ft, a very 
htilUon ot the winter pastime i 

• played. Acadia, the winner 
same, waa defeated In the 
with SL F. X for the Marlttan 
coDegtote title. SL F. X mu 
have hew playing fast hockey

Meant Allison.

Dalhoasta’i

fastest teams 
In the me

Meant Allison won the res 
all sporting enthusiasts by tin 
did losing game she played la 
She was especially hard “hlP 

fintercollegiate eligibility rules 
Aforbtd students who have not 
Wed a certain standard In thd 

to take -pert to Intercollegli 
letlca. This was Indeed unite 
for Mount Alltoon, for she had 
University residence, a team 
If allowed to play, would und 
ly have been, a most fortnkhU 
tender for the big title. Th 
waa evidenced when she play 
team In an exhibition gam< 
Acadia, winners of the weste 
tlon. i Although the Mount 
lads iiad had no practice In tea 
they easily tied the score. La 
wae the first time in ten yea 
a Mount Allison hookey team 
succeed to defeating a lean 
Acadia.
brighter In the Sackvllle Colle 
year, and the outcome at the 
mas Exams., will tell a bt 
Mount Allison Is known to 
some "wonder men” on her 
and she is being watched with 
by the other maritime college

Other Colleges.
Reports from Acadia, King’s 

X, and U. N,.B. say that th. 
Jtag<*s alt have an excess ot 
ÛBaterlal, and It would be mo 
Volt to judge their respective st 
pa-til they have actually met*" 
jce. Dalhousie has almost s 
her Intention to v 
Intercollegiate-field 
tog that the eligibility rules In 

* K> graduates will not permit 
play a representative team, 
events tateroolleglate hockey 
maritimes win go forward with 
this winter, and the outcome 
watched with keen interest.

Conditions, howere

withdraw fr 
: this winter

WILL NOT COMPETE
New York, Nov. 30—Wm. PI 

S. seven mile walking chatnpi. 
not defend his title In the 
•pedestrian championship com 
Yonkers on Dec. 5 he announ 
day. Business cares, he sal 
prevented sufficient training 
event end he decided to let H 
default
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DUNLOP CORD TIRES
A* a matter of fact, we doubt if ever in the history of the industryhave experienced a remarkable year, 

a tire has been received with greater acclaim than DUNLOP CORD. We expect our Cord Tire capacity 
to be taxed to the limit for 1921 demand. It would be advisable for you to purchase your requirements early.

3 Tread Toughness, Greater Air Capacity, No Separation, No Weak Walls—these factors make for Security 
when your car is equipped with DUNLOP TIRES.

1 We have scores of excellent tributes to * TRACTION " CORD TIRES. Here ta a sample testi
mony (die excerpt being from a Winnipeg motorist's letter of June 17th, 1920)

• Hare also taken a trip from Winnipeg to Toronto and return, and your Tires have now 
covered m the neighborhood of 20.000 mile* and are still in good shape '

DUNLOP .TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COn, LIMITED
Branches in the Leading CitiesHead Office and Factories: TORONTO
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Collegiate Hockey 
In The Provinces

N.B. A A. Ambition May Shift Big 
May Be Realized Fight To England

Local Bowling Harry Grattan 
Gees To Woodstock

Benny Boynton 
Scores Most Points

Heydler Will Aid "èa
WELLINGTON LEAGUE JudgeLut night on the G. W. V. A. alley» 

In thé Wellington League aeries the 
Custom» end C. N. Railway broke even 
each team capturing two pointa. The 
•core, follow:

: *Fast Hockey is Promised in 
Oiis Winter's Fixtures and 

Player» Getting Reedy.

Dtive to the Right" is Being In Event of No Place Found in
States Carpeihtier-Dempsey 
Bout Goes Overseas.

Bay Pacer Brought from Mon
treal Last Spring Purchased 
by J. W. Gallagher.

Quarterback of Williams 
Teem Leads Eastern Col
lege Football Players.

’National League President is 

Out to Clear the Game of 
Dishonest Players.

Taken up in Halifax and 
Looked on Favorably.W»Hl .... 88 S3 M 161

Bryenton ...78 84 66 228
: After last yeVa defeat». Mount Yeoman» . . . M 82 83 248

Allison looked tor a strong "ooine- Fotklna .. ..87 77 81 260
* haok" the» Using up to an «collent WUlet ..

X ïe_ Ch™” WheïhS0" Scotla tin, invaded the Maritime Provinces,
ml™ «/.hf „.Thto tiI?e ap Neither Tex Richard, one of the trio but after one start at Moncton, early
S’? «niwJüL» near, according to cf promoters, nor Jack Kearns, Demp- m July he was sold to J. W. Hall, of
in vei»«2u?v*.grille! appeared sey'e manager, would admit that ne- Kdmundston, N. B. He was then a

yesiegaaye ilanIaI Herald: gotlatlons had been started to hold sick horse, but Is now In rugged form
tie contest abroad, but Kearns said again and was recently purchased by 
Dempsey’s formerly expressed antlp- Jaa. W. Gallagher, of 
athy to going outside the United States whose horses

charge of Clarence Shvmen, formerly 
of the Pearl Brook stock farm and 
last season wills the P. H. & G. W. 
Reed stable of Fbrt Fairfield, Me.

New York, Nov. 30-Benny Potynter, New York. Not. 30.—John A. Heyd- 
quarterbsck of the WUltoas -.com, 1er. president of the National League, 
leads the Eastern College football "if1 aid in eTeIT w»y Possible the 
players In point of individual wiring o^tiM baSbal^rotiear’th^»^ 
with a total of 143 points accumulated of dishonest players, he anupuneed 1 
in eight games of the 1920 season. 111 a statement today.

Boynton Is the only player to pah . Heydier said the names of 
.. ««a , , , many players had been associated
the 100 mark during the season just with gossip since the scandal of the 
closed. French of West Point eûmes T9'9 world's series had been “ 
second with 91 points Mayer of Cor- ouvered- He has made a list of the * 
net! third with 79 and Kay of Cornell "*mes’ many of whom are Netloeal | 
fourth with 72. League players, as well sa everyone

Boynton scorod 22 touchdowns, ,,e , Z1 c,onnect w,tÈ Cossip.
French 13, Mayer 11 aim Kay 12. Las- .. / i.îltend Present them.” he Ké * 
<Ule of Williams leads as a goal kick- JtJr .“l.!?11, “ certain inveatiga. 
er with 27 goals. ,??L , al m*d® °” thVUb,ect- to

While Boynton easily 'cads as I.-Æ*’.'™ “ M .... , . . , , uis new office. I am sure the Amerl-
H.hed 1 u‘ ‘ he h,; ;,not e,stab" tan and all the minor lean*
tished a record. Gtlroy of Georgetown will pursue a like coarse at le*« I 
scored 164 points In 1916. Ingram. An- u nk they should." 
napqlis scored 162 to 1917. '-’resident Heydler mentioned the

c*'- r:;trovorsy between Rube Benton, of 
<h Giants and Charles Herzog, of the 
< i/ago Club, the former charging 
t latter with dishonesty.

There was no way of arriving at the 
trifth in this case, said Mr. Heydler, 
a it was one man’s word against 
another.

“One must be telling a lie," he ad- 
ded. "amd that one should have no 
farther part in the game."

..- 91 79 98 268
ey record—was laid hit by eli

gibility rules. Other ooUeges claim 
to have aa excess of material this 
yiyi

That Collegiate hockey in the mari
time provinces Is about aa fast as any 
played. If not faster, goee without 
saying. Last y 
team defeated the Amherst Ramblers, 
one of the very fastest teams playing 

tear hockey in the maritimes. 
At lb# play-off In Moncton between 
Aoadlâ mid U. N. ®„ a very fine ex
hibition of the winter pastime was also 

• played. Acadia, the winner of this 
jgame, was defeated in the play-off 
with SL F. X. for the Maritime Inter
collegiate title. 8L F. X. most then 
have been playing fast hockey indeed.

437 406 41Î 1249 
C. N. Railway

Smith ... 79 96 82 267 86 2-3.
82 101 86 263 89 2-3

McManus.. . 68 80 76 224 74 2-3
Kelly.............. 98 91 77 266 88 2-3
Fleet..........  74 82 96 251 83 2-3

Wall .

Dalhovale's crack

401 450 415 1266 
THE CITY LEAGUE 

In the titty League on Black s al
leys last ndght, the Lions won all 
tour points from the Cuba, after a 
biard battle. The scores follow:

Cube

Halifax May Join "Turn to Right" 
Brigade Woodstock, 

are this winter in
Nova Scotia may fall into line with had been virtually overcome, 

nearly ail other provinces of Canada The proposition to shift the fight 
at an early date, In the matter of "the abroad was said to have been prompt- 
rule of the road.” At present traffic ed by coolness exhibited by members 
in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Sas- of the state boxing commission toward 
katchewan, Alberta and part of Brit- holding it In this state. It was ad- 
toh Columbia,

Total Ave. 
74 96 94 264 88 
8» 106 77 272 90*3 
86 109 04 279 91

Le&man .......104 111 i83 298 99 141
Partee

1 Fhmtiam
HanlonMount Allison. Fred Mitchell Goes 

To Boston Braves

as well as the Yukon, mitted that Charles B. Cochrane, the 
turns to the right, which is -the case English eo-prexmoter, is tentatively 
in all the United States. Only the negotiating for a suitable site near 
Maritime Provinces on this continent London In case plane to hold it in the 
stick to the left side. British Columbia United States are not consummated
formerly used the left fflde.butijnder ------
recent legislation the rule was chang
ed, to come into effet* in part of the 
province this year and In the remaind- er will defend his title here against 
er next year. Ed. “Strangler" Lewis on December

Efforts are being made, aa waa 13. it was announced last night.
The match will be decided by one

Moan* Allison won the respect of 
all sporting enthusiasts by the splen
did losing game ehe played last year.
She waa especially hard “hit" by the 

fintercollegiate eligibility rules which 
«forbid students who have not reach- 
Wed a certain standard In their work 

to take pert in Intercollegiate ath
letic*. This was Indeed unfortunate . 
for Mount Allison, for she had in the "™meyWilson

100 106 92 398 8*1-3
ing the place of George W. Stallings, 
Mitchell returns to the team for which 
he acted as battery coach before go
ing to Chicago.

Aa Stallings’ "right eyr " in the sen
sational rush of the Braves to Nation
al League and World ^üampionship 
honors in 1914, Mitchell was accord
ed considerable credit for hi* part in 
the team's success by bis .chief. He 
left the Boston club to become coach 
of the Harvard ’Varsity nine, and la
ter became manager o the Cubs. In 
1918 Mitchell led the Cubs to the Na
tional League title, but the team lost 
the world series to the Re 1 Sox.

453^528 430 14lll

WILL DEFEND TITLE.
New York, Nov. 80.—Joe Steach-

M Total Ave.
Maxwell ....... 84 108 81 273 91

93 108 104 305 101 Î-3 
Wheaton ....107 99 87 293 97 3-3

86 95 90 271 901-3
103 88 87 278 92 2-3

Ex-!^ader of Chicago Cubp 
Played in St. John Some 
Years Ago.

Pelyea

pointed out In the paper recently, to 
bring the annual convention of the Mil.
Canadian Automobile Association, and 
the convention of the Canadian 
Roads Association, which usually 
together, to Halifax next spring, while Schoell, Buffalo, and Ray Pryel, Pitts- 
the provincial legislature is to see- burgh, will box ten rounds here Satan 
«ion. If these two conventions axe day night, December 4, at Motor 
held, It is expected that at least 1,000 Square Garden. Both are lightweights, 
delegates will attend, amd that the ” 
movement to change the rule of the 
road in Nova Scotia will receive a 
great fillup.

It is also proposed, should these 
conventions come to Halifax, to mark 
the event by erecting a monument 
here to mark the eastern end of the 
trans-Canada highway.

New Brunswick has already passed 
a law changing to the right side of 
the road, but is waiting for similar 
legislation to be pawed here before 
putting it into effect, eo that the two 
provinces may have uniform legiela- . 
titm. Motor leagues everywhere in 
Canada and the United States are en
deavoring to have uniform laws paw 
ed in all the states and provinces, not 
only in regard to sdde of the road rule, 
but in speed regulations and other 
important laws to regard to traffic. It 
If, believed that the Nova Scotia Motor 
League will have representations to 
make to the Provincial Legislature at 
its coming session on this point also.

Police Inspector William J. Spruln, 
in charge of traffic regulations In 
Halifax, says that a change in the rule 
of the road would be benenclal in this 
cloy, owing to the different altitudes 
of the streets. The difficulty now met 
with on Upper Water, at the toot of 
Buckingham, for example, where It 
was proposed to establish a one-way 
stretch, would be eliminated if the 
traffic went to the right instead of 
the left.

University residence, a team which, 
If allowed to play, would undoubted
ly have beep a most formidable con
tender for the big title. Thte tact 
was evidenced when she played this 
team in an exhibition, game with 
Acadia, winners of the western sec 
tlon. • Although the Mount Allison 
lads bad had no practice In team work 
they easily tied the score. Last year 
was the first time In ten years that 
a Mount Allison hookey team did not 
succeed in defeating a team from 
Acadia.
brighter in the Sackville College this 
year, and the outcome of the Christ
mas Exams., will tell a big tale. 
Mount Allison Is known to possess 
some “wonder men" on her line-up, 
and she Is being watched with anxiety 
by the other maritime colleges.

473 498 449 1420 
Tonight's Game

Commercial—Vaasie vs. Post Office. 
Industrial—T. S. Simms vu. Imper

ial OU Co.

Boston. Nov. 30—The appointment 
of Fred Tifltchell who has been leader 
of the Chicago Cubs for the last three 
years, as field manager of the Bos
ton Braves was announced by Presi
dent George W: Grant today, fn tak-

FIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Pittsburgh. Nov. 30.—Frankie

ENGLISH WIN CRICKET.
Brisbane, Nov. 30.—The tou:4ng 

Krgllsh cricket team defeated Quaens- 
land by an innings and forty-tour runs

The game began on Nov. 27th.COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
The Maritime Nall Works team in 

Commercial League on Black’s alleys 
last night took three points from G. 
B. Barbour team. The scores follow: 

Maritime Nall Works
Conditions, however, are Total Ave.

Whittaker ,....93 77 96 266 88 2-3
Hairison ........71 87 87 245 81 2-3

79 98 122 299 99 2-3
85 77 80 242 80 2-3
87 73 66 226 75 1-3

Akerleÿ .
Given . ..
Ray

415 412 45L1278 
G. E. BarbourOther Colleges. Total Ave. 

99 81 90 270 90Belyea ..
Seeley .......... 70 93 78 241 80 1-3
Pike ..
Planters
Coeman ........ 83 73 83 239 79 1-3

Reports from Acadia, King's, SL F.
X* and U. N, ,B. say that these col- 

Jpg<*s all have an excess of hockey 
IWaterlal, and It would be most dlffi- 
Volt to judge their respective strengths 
Itotn they have actually motion the »«
hw i^U-Mionet»ha^ltbd^rSt^ CLERICAL LEAGUE 
ÎMm-l^î^r aïs itol/thîîTTntl^l*11 tha Qerioal League on Hie VI»

tori» alleys last nfrllt, the N. B. Tele- In* that the eligibility roles to raepeot pj^ne Company and Railway Mail 
’I? Graduates will not permit her to cl6rka split e,en. each winning two
, y J1 ,ü!,reTÏÏt Te ‘«i™' ** ?" Points. The scores follow: events intercollegiate hockey In the N Bmaritimes win go forward with a rush "* •Te,ePhone Co-
this winter, and the qutcome will be 
watched with keen interest

80 83 79 242 80 2-3 
89 79 96 264 88

m
b I

fc Z

Total Ave.
....... 95 92 93 280 93 1-3
....... 74 70 80 224 74 2-3
.......87 87 83 257 85 2-3
.......91 80 71 242 80 2-3
....... 95 76 87 25,8 86

Sleeves 
Jenmer 
Till .... 
Duke ... 
Nason ..

WILL NOT COMPETE.
New York, Nov. 30—Wm. Plant* U. 

S. seven mile walking champion, will 
not defend his title In the annual 
•pedestrian championship contest at 
Yonkers on Dec. 5 he announced to
day. Business cares, he said, had 
prevented sufficient training for the 
event end he decided to let R go by 
default

X*42 *05 *14 1261 
R. M. Clerks

/Total Ave. 
94 67 81 272 90 3-3

Colwell .......... 91 74 84 249 83
Cameron

Griffith
.»! 84 77 252 8* 

*41 *2* *05 1270 n88 75 81 244 81 1-3 
77 94 82 253 84 1-3 5* i
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%. Montreal 
........ Ottawa
.... Portland

________ ______ .. New York
Grand Central De*ot.......... New Tort

Wtndaor Hotel...................DeClerqne. ............... other triSee 
that could he mentioned, but It would 
net he sdvtaabte te ash for too much
at one time

There are elanChateau Laurier.. New York
Colder .......................... Montreal
in A Co........ — London.

% Silverwareeeywaiee otte. and KS went Sown town mnd V
teietoned to the poleeoe Hatton and a polooce % 

the hell ahd rote down dit- %

H. A. Miner ... Si the haU rack or 
\ without it and
\ roan without hi* uniform on rang 
\ front things, making a lot of m intakes and rubbing them out % 
% agen with the rubber on the end et bis pencil, proving It was a % 
S good thing there was one on thère, and after he went mased. % 
% My goodnise l hope this dissent get into the papers, I simply % 
% cant stand notoriety. * i J
% Do you think if a reporter comes he’ll put my ptckture in > 
% too, ma? I sed. and ma sed. Wat in the world for? Mining he % 
\ proberly wouldent. and this aftirnoon a man rang tho hell with a % 
% ixpreesion like a reporter, say In g. Mother in, sunny t *•
% Yea, air, 1 rod. And he went in the parler and eat down % 
% and I ran up stairs like the dickens, saying, Ma, wats you think, % 
% ma, theres a reporter in the parlor, will yoe gfve him my pick* % 
% tore H he asks for it, ma?
% O my goodniss, this is terr ible. well I simply wont tell hhn % 
% a thing, sed ma. And she went down after her and taking my N 
% picture off of the setting room mantel peeoe in case he mite % 
% ask tor it, ma saying, Its no use, l have nnthing to say, and the % 
% roan sed, But madam, and ma sed, Not a werd, absilootly not %
S a werd. and the man sed, But madam, and ma sed, Im sorry for %
\ your trubble but I simply bar ent a werd to say. *

Well, Ill leave one of my cards, sed the man. Wieh he did and % 
% went ent, and ma looked at the card, saying, Wy Benny, the %
S Meer, that was an insurants m an, wat- did he meen by saying %
\ he was a reporter? 2*

He dident say so, ma, he jest looked that way, I sed, and \ 
eed, Well fortunately its all for the best, because I never %

like that and may- N

•UMCfUFTION RATES:
City Delivery................ $M0 per year
By Mail in Canada .... I4.S0 per year 
Bemi-Weekly Issue.....»1.M per year 
Semi-Weekly toÜ. 8.....12.50 per year Outside Headers 

(Agate * Meas ureswnt)

ADVERTISING RATES:
. to. per line

------------ T ................. 2a per w«n
Inside Readers..............16c. per lidS

25c. per line

The Roman CaMvo! c bishop of 
C'a'way and Kihnacdaugh has writtos 
t,;. Sir Hamar Gr3i .wo>l. saying Uun 
hi** life and Jioie of priests oi his dlo 
ces< have been tbr >wted by Govern 
aient supporter» am! that the house ot 
out of his clergy ms beon bred on. A 
pa ith ago th$a wju'.d cot have been 
accepted.
Griffin, of Oranmore, makes is pos
sible to believe anything. That crime 
ranks with the worst from which men 
of either side have suffered in the 
present outbreak. It and those of the 
bloody Sunday of November 21 sug
gest that sections of Ireland's people 
are sinking into savagery.

m Contract Display

ST. JOHN. N. B., WBDCS'B SDAY, BBOBMBBR 1. >920.

The murder cf Father* of the traitorous Constantine to the 
throne of Greece, be of a character to 
strike the imagination of the people 
of the Hellenic Kingdom and give 
them pause in their expressed prefer
ence. the probabilities are that Con
stantine will soon be again seated on 
the throne. So. far as the will of the 
Greek people is concerned, Constan
tine may consider himself only tern- 
pc.TETily absent from Athens with his 
title to the Hellenic throne unim
paired.

The move is variously regarded 
throughout the world. The opposition 
of the Allies is based upon the view 
that they are not prepared to tolerate 
the exaltation of men who were the 
allies of Germany, and in that view 
the> are right.

A prominent American journal sees 
in the movement a sinister attempt to 
make the world safe for kings.

THE NOTORIOUS CRAWFORD.

Mr. Lindsay Crawford is an indi
vidual who is getting his notoriety- 
seeking tastes pandered to to a am oh 
greeter extent than is either necessary 
or desirable. Except that, perhaps, 
as a journalist he is better educated 
and better informed generally, he 
really differs little from the ordinary 
soap-box orators who air their own 
pvcu'iar views on political questions 
In parks and other public places for 
the benefit of all and sundry. An 
Indulgent public listens to them good 
fcamoredly as a rule, and passes along 
with a smile. The advertising that 
Utie notoriety seeker has been getting 
lately has probably invested him with 
a degree of importance that he could 
never have achieved by any efforts of 
his own; it has had the effect of mak
ing him appear to be a somebody, 
wnen he is in fact the veriest nobody. 
He came down to these .Maritime Pro
vinces to lecture under the auspices 
of the Self-Determination for Ireland 
League, but he Is no more dangerous 
a character than any other of the 
leading spirits in that League. He is 
engaged in the same sedition-monger- 
Ing enterprise as they are. and there 
is not any more need to suppress him 
than any of the rest of them. They 
are all in the same boat, all rowing 
♦he same way, under the direction of 
Mr. Eajnonn de Valera as skipper.

m 1
i
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NEW PORTRAITS OF
BRITISH STATESMEN SterlingCabinet, containing from 24 pieces up,

Stiver and Electro Plate.

A good showing in all the most popular patterns.

%
(Mail and Empire.)

A writer who calls himself "A Gen
tleman With a Duster" has recently 
given his impressions of some of the 
leading British statesmen with whom, 
one gathers, he has been on rather in
timate terms. It is because the anony
mous author conveys the idea that he 
is not giving second-hand impr 
that his book is being more general
ly read and discussed in England than 
most books of the sort, which are free 

scandalous revelations. But it

V
Make your selection now while stocks are com-%

% would Ot dared to lawk to au lu «urinta 
% be'he would of sold me some insurants agenet my will.

back to her room and 1 put my pickture \
plete.ions

■W And she went
■W back on tho setting room mantel peece. %

It %
cannot be said that bis views are 
greatly different from those generally 
prevailing, except in some details. For 
instance, he describes Lloyd George 
as a man who has had greatness 
thrust upon him, and who has been 
unable to live up to it. He evidently 
supports the Liberal view of the Brit
ish Prime Minister, that he was a 
very great man in the early days, 
but that when he began to conspire 
against Asquith, and especially when 
he surrounded himself with Conserva
tives, he deteriorated. Harsher cri
tics contend that Lloyd George is to- 
dav what he always was, a keen, bril
liant and rather unscrupulous poli
tician interested first and foremost in 
his own success and prosperity.

How Lloyd George Works.
The writer relates an incident not 

hitherto published of the means by 
which Lloyd George sometimes gets 
his end. his ability to turn hard-head
ed men of affairs to his way of think- 
ing. In the early days of the war 
there was a conference in Whitehall 
of Government representatives and the 
great manufacturers of armament. The 
Government wished them to pool their 
trade secrets in order to increase pro
duction. They refused, and it seemed 

Then

says:
From what is known of the tortu- McAVITY’S 11-17 
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ous character of continental strategy, 
the defeat of Venizelos and the virtual 
invitation to King Constantine to re
turn to claim his crown and throne, 
may be Interpreted as the first step in 
the- movement to make the world safe 

Whether the

Difficult to Learn.:
The Chinese pocket dictionary con

tains no less than 10,000 characters, 
which one must learn in order to 
claim any real familiarity with the. 
language. However, an acquaintance i 
with three of four thousand symbols \ 
.g all that the average native has, and ; 
is said to be possible to get along with 
a vocabulary of 1000.

for .kings once more, 
old systems will be restored in their 
former completeness is immaterial. 
Tho one fact to be borne in mind is 
thul restorations of monarchies is by

Valuable Advice
|1T No man can afford to ipend 
Til day», months, and even yearn

no means out of the question. On the 
contrary the return of Constantine in 
what has every appearance of a 
triumphal entrance over the bodies of 
his political foes may be taken as the 
preliminary manoeuvre.

"The world that has just been made 
safe for democracy is being 'felt out. 
If u little king in Greece can ‘come 
back’ there is no insuperable barrier 
tc the return of the greater monarchs 
—Wilhelm of Germany, Karl of Aus
tria, and one of the Romanoffs in Rus
sia. The odds may appear to be too

Last night, however, Mr. Crawford 
found it advisable to keep his fire- 
eating proclivities under control. He 
was probably warned beforehand that 
the citizens of St. John would only 
stand for so much, and he governed 
himself accordingly. Certain it is that 
he was extremely circumspect in his 
remarks. The most astonishing fea
ture of his address is that he asked 
for nothing more for Ireland than the 
British Government is quite prepared 

He said that

in acquiring a knowledge of (ewelj
hi, purchases. Therefore it is well 
to take the advice of a reputable, 
experienced house like ours

fat Baying Watches
1 We Oder aeons et UodW scries k 
walcbee. A complete mage ot price.! de
pendable quality throughout •• sod l deelm 
to eell you only that which will feme year 
purpoie best •• oommeede our limit to year 
consideration.

E
IK

m
0

Ito give that country, 
all the people wanted was their Par- strongly opposed to such a pro- 

at present, but lines can be
hopeless to persuade them.
Lloyd George leaned forward in his 
chair, and in a quiet voice said: "Gen 
tit-men, have you forgotten that your 
sons at this moment are being killed 
—killed In hundreds and thousands? 
They are being killed by German guns 
for want of British guns. Your sons, 
vour brothers—boys at the dawn of 
manhood—they are being wiped out 
of life in thousands. Gentlemen, give 

Don't think of your trade i

1 lament back again. This they can 
have as soon as they have shown that 
they can agree among themselves. 
The Home Rule Bill now before the 
British Parliament provides for two 
Legislatures, one for the North of 
Ireland and the other for the South, 
w.th provisions for an amalgamation 
of these two Houses at the end of six 
years, if the North and South can ad
just their differences so as to make 
one Parliament representative of all 
ctosses.

This, however, is not the programme 
or policy of the Self-Determination 
IiOague, which is the creation of De 
Valera. This man styles himself the 
Prudent of the Irish Republic, and 
it is his republican propaganda that 
the League is pushing.
Crawford is at variance with the ob
jects of the League, or he had more 

than to advocate them in this

Xgramme -ATHEchanged overnight. Who would have i 
said a week ago that Venizelos, by Ferguson A Page
common consent among the foremost 
coi £ tractive statesmen of the world, 
would be on the scrap pile today, and 
King Constantine preparing for a tri
umphal march into the capital from 
which he was driven to save h‘a life?"

The Jeweler»—King Street .

m
me guns.
secrets. Think of year children. Help 
them. Give me those guns!"

Asquith Deteriorated.
This was no stage acting, says the 

His voice broke, hie eyes

THE WIGGINS ORPHANAGE.

The Governors of the Wiggins 
Orphanage have found it necessary to 
make an appeal to the citizens of SL 
Johr and the public generally for con
tributions to the funds of the institu- 

It is the first time in the history

writer.
filled with tears, and his hand, holding 
a piece of notepaper before him, shook 
like a leaf. There was not a man 
who heard him who was not deeply 
touched, and the result was that the 
trade secrets were pooled, and the 
supply of munition hastened. But now, 
we are told, luxury and cynicism have 
invaded Lloyd George. He is no long
er the radical, the reformer. Some 
thing of the same sort has happened 
to Mr. Asquith. He too, grew soft in 

assured. His Puritan-

rPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental PeHorsof the orphanage that such a course 
hat, been necessary, a fact which 
speaks very highly for the manage-

Elther Mr.
Unwell Office 

R Cheriottc St

OR. J. O. MAHER* Propriété.-. 
Opes se.ee. Until ''pro.

Head Office 
5*7 Main StreetThe cost of maintenance, how-

result of the enormous in-ever. as a 
crease in prices during the last few 
yeuTs. has unfortunately exceeded the 
funds available, and the consequence 
id that the governors find themselves 
faced with a considerable deficit. We 
feel that it is only necessary to draw 
the attention of our citizens to this 
regrettable condition of affairs tor 
them to untie their pursestrings and

•Phene 6t9sense
Loyalist City. The latter seems to be 
the true condition of affairs, 
his real views are may be judged from

to
power, we are „
ism and singleness of purpose fell by 
the wayside after he became Prime 
Minister. He is represented as a man 
of impressive appearance, but moder
ate ability. “He never had an idea of 
his own. . . He would have made a 
noble judge ; he might have been a 
powerful statesman ; he could never 
hart been a great man." it is not 

to understand how a man with 
idea of his own could have

What

Contractorsthe following quotation from his 
paper. The Statesman, of November 
2Gtn. He says: "To invite Irishmen 
to accept a 'partnership in the great- 

Empire the world has even known, 
a* the height of its power* is an insult 
to the intelligence of the Irish people. 
gnel* a partnership is the Union under 
another name, and to that Union Ire- 
land will never yield a willing assent."

""V What the British Government is of
fering Ireland now is its own Parlia- 

This is the “insult," for the

Oak-lanned
LEATHER
BELTING

ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

If You 
Want 
TI-IE 
BEST

I). K. MclAKEN, LIMITED. Miiifactirers

Send us your 
name and address 
and we will send 
you, free, an M. 
êt G. heavy
■ tamped steel 
tinned dipper to 
hang on the water 
pail.

institution out of its 
Few objects are more de

help the 
troubles.
serving of support and encouragement 
than this one, for it is doing an excel 
lent work. Since It was started, a 
laige number of boys have passed 
through it, and have received an early 
training that has enabled them to 
make a good start in life and become 
good citizens, without which training 
tuey .from the circumstances in 
which they were left, would in all 
probability have gone to the bad alto
gether. The sum asked tor by the 
governors ($4,000) is not large, and 
there should be little difficulty ex
perienced in raising it Much larger 
sums have frequently been raised for 
far less deserving objects. We hope 
then, will be a prompt and generous 
response to the appeal.

never an
been a powerful statesman, though it 
is conceivable he might have been a 
noble judge. I

A Picture of Balfour. •
Nor does Arthur Balfour Impress 

muchtbr, anonymous ^gentleman^ ^
§0 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, H. S. SOX 702

Irish, as represented by the Self-De
termination League, backed by 
hyphenated Americans, want a Repub
lic. and nothing less.

Mr. Crawford seems to be able to 
couple the wisdom of the serpent 
with the harmlessnees of the dove. 
He was wise enough to realize that it 
he wanted to avoid trouble here he 
must be very guarded in what he said. 
As a consequence his audience only 
heard half the truth, and doubtless 
many who were at his meeting went 

convinced that he is a very

MAIN 1121more favorably, 
has said nothing, done nothing, writ
ten nothing which lives in the hearts 
of his countrymen." Politically, he 
Is hail fellow well met, ready to pat 
the world on the shoulder, but in priv
ate life he sees to It that the world 
does not enter even the remotest of 
hit lodge gates. Mr. Balfour is cold, 
aloof and without emotion. George 
Wyndbam once said of him: "The 
trouble about Arthur Balfour is this: 
He knows that there’s been one ice 
age. and he thinks there’s going to be 
another.” We do not believe that eith
er "A Gentleman With a Duster” or 
Mr. Wyndbam does Justice to Balfour. 
Both pass over his great strength of 
character and his strong sense of pub
lic duty and patriotism. It may be that 
these qualities are taken for granted 
with British statesmen.

The Knuckle Duster 
He deal» rather more gently with 

Winston Churchill, and quotes Lord 
who said: “You may not like

Murray! Gregory, ltd.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts end Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN. N. &

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oyster»

Olive oa 
Brown’. Clam. 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

M. 1704 The Best Quality et a Reason- 
able Pries. HOUSES

BUILT
pleasant-spoken, harmless individual. 
For this reason the effort» which have
been made to prevent hie speaking 
here have possibly done more harm 
than good. He is really a separatist, 
first last, and afl the time; but, owing 
to the restraint that he waa compelled 
to put upon himself, he has probably 
deceived many into the belief that he 
is not really advocating what he is 
credited with. He showed his insin
cerity at any rate, and people should 
not be lulled into the belief that be- 

he spoke under the auspices 
of the Self-Determination League, and 

< wee so veer moderate In his demands, 
tiut the League is a • comparatively 
bannies* organization. Ireland, an in 

m dependent nation. Is the League’s ob
ject, and their printed propaganda 

And. what le more, the 
of the League are brazen

25 Sydney St
A MODEST PROGRAMME.

Worn Age Begins 
To Tell on Sight

Xiong about forty moat 
people begin to notice that 
It la a little more difficult 
to aoa clearly at elaoa eight, 
Thla la a natural condition 
anally taken earn of by 
properly «tied fleece e. 
Without glasses the con
tient strain will cause seri
ons trouble.
The glasses atari be «tied 
by a person «killed bt this 
•dance. At Sharpe's you 
get this Skill, snd In addition 
real personal Interest fa 
taken In the beneiL —— 
fort and satisfaction yen 
will rewire front the 
glasses.

The proposed programme of the 
combined Farmers’, Labor and Tom 

I persnee parties which was laid before 
I the meeting of the representatives of 
those bodies at Moncton yesterday, 
while modest, seems to he fairly com

IOF
REFUSE
LUMBER

Flzber,
Winston, but he has got the heart 
ol a Hon.” The three things he lotoe 

prebenslve in scope. There are, bow- war, politics and himself, but he 
few trifling matters that ap- is by no means noisy, shameless, 

tYuculent and pushing person. On 
the contrary, he Is at heart a modest 

n and a delicate and suffering. Ixird 
Robert Cecil, is represented as a man 
of fine heart and intelligence, but too 
gentle for the fray. Kitchener Is pre
sented with Just one great virtue—a 
stern conception of duty. In the War 
Office he found it Impossible to live up 
to the legendary figure of himself. He 
lacked almost every grace of the spir
it, and in council meetings was reduc
ed to sulky dumbness by the brighter 
gritted Lloyd George and Winston 
Churchill. We are told that even in 
his private life he was parsimonious, 

fall gasoline supply brought to even to the point of hinting for pic-

rr: &«••“ ■ - - -

is??

I
pear to have escaped the attention ot 
those who drew up the programme, 
end were consequently not naked for.

In dry situations refuse fut- 
sr gives good serving eng is

able lumber.

We bave good stock ef t, t 
and * Inch re rise

•Phene Main im,

They ere:
Houses for nil married couples, 

rent free;
Total abolition of taxation In all

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Tens

Begin Moodey, Oct 4th. 
Nights: Mob., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7JO to 9JO.

Call or 
seed for 
Rote G*d

Free board and lodging, with
money qllowance, for all men
and women wtao un oat ot-woven It.

The Christie Wood
working Co*, Ltd,

work;to admit It Automobiles for everybody; with L L Sharpe â Sea /THE THRONE OF GREECE. In Jeweler» and Opttelans. 
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H, rm nearly ■ 
so fagged out 

“Are you 
sick, ] 

or week

“O
“Not exactly 

not felt right fo 
rested.”

“Your health must
"Yes, I suppose it li 

warning me that I 
days. ‘Burning the cs

am 1

as she says."
"Perhaps It’s your
“Yes, I suppose it i 

working every day at t 
been on the gad near!; 
I can’t stand It any lor

“Why don’t you use 
Food? That did 
nearly all the girls use 
need of something to t

“Mother has been 
Nerve Food, but I m 
medicine.”

me «1

WEDDINGS.

Lang-MsOonald.
A very pretty wedding was e 

Used In St. John the Beptlet cl

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 

give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.
can

HAIEY BROS., LTD. - St. Mm, R. B.

feê£]

f,

H

HORSES serve
YOU FAITHFULLYVOUR

IK>e them equally well 
them O-Molene feed, the 

will beyt Our home
Why not 
by giving
feed heu^gnlned tie reputation on 
quality alone. It buMe S.. etrong 
hor.es. from standr feedtas The 

le always the <*septal- Trybeet
O-Motene.

•Quality talker

G H. PETERS' SONS,
sr. JOHN. n. e.

AGENTS FOR

DUPLEX CHURCH
ENVELOPES

Order eerly far the New Tee,.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engraver» and Printer»

Bt. Jobs.Market Square.

PURE
WOOLEN
SCARVES
FOR
WOMEN

For wear under coat.

Regular prices were 
either $8 or 9.

NOWHERE

$6.95
See regular ad. for furs.

Magee’s
Master Furriers.

St. John

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service, that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tear Next Repair to Us.
O. BOY AMER,

111 Charlotte Street ,
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lie stocks sue com-

Sraf® '

=
• • V . . » j Appeal Meek For 

Wiggins1 Orphanage
> ' - m., '**■*

__________
1 Ow el Use 

StCest el tbs Macaulay Bros, XCo^ltd.
Met *• nqr 
>« Wlokh.au1

. sea»
uel Slosy «O* I» kls lino* 

mttt «es le ike 
, ea Ms ewe hie 

tel kU leie
_ _ ,ie hr Re», a

y St. Jotaj Joseph BBâ Thom., at 
■wrlnsetid, Klees Owaty, end lion 
el home; alaeteea irui-ehlldren «I 
twelve greet gieod-chlMren represent 
kls Urge tualty ooeeeellge.

Mrs, Wm. Half*.

Four Thoueend Dollars to be 
Raised to Meet the Present 
Deficit

Ueth yeaa
eteres egew Sit. Wees I. e ester*? Mess W p. at. Ï

revudoaoe aad at tàe

Our Xmas GiftThis lasUtaUos differs rrom en or 
Meat? orpkeoege, as K provides for 
the trail IV end eduction of mele 
UHldreu. The endowment of Mr. 
Wiggins' will provides:—

"To teach, clothe aad educate as 
many destitute male orphan children, 
bora In the City and County of 8t, 
Jehu, an the annual Income of the 
said capital hinds will admit, prefer 
ence being tn all ceec given to the 
deeutete children of marinera"

The power of the governors wee by 
legislation enlarged so that child ran 
bora la the pArvlsce can now be ad
mitted at four year, of age, main- 
latned aad educated until arriving at 
the age of 17 ywra, or until suimble 
employment nan he obUlned tor 
them.

The Wiggins institution Is manag
ed by n herd of governors of cui
sons. The present members an:—

J. T. Knight (president), Ur. W. W. 
White, Rev, H. A. Cody, J. Roy Camp 
bell, K.C., H. 0. Teed, K. 0., H. 8. 
Schofield, Hon. W. B. Keeler, Hon. W 
H Thorne,

In the pell no contributions from 
our eltisens have been asked for, or 
required by thin Institution. How- 
ever, owing to the greet Increase In 
maintenance, the board of

i!|sr

A*

To Sewers of FancyThe death of Mary, wife el william 
Nairn, occurred Monday night, it will 
he remembered that Mr. and Mrs. 
Nairn drove to St. John last summer 
hy home and carriage all the way 
from their Man la New Jereey. Mrs. 
Nairn leaves her husband, who la la 
the city, and tiro slater» both In Phils- 
dolphin. The funeral will be held this 
nllernoon et 1.10 from the residence 
ef John Ryan, 111 Rockland Itond.

,i|

WorkI
\ Jeremiah Damary.

Jeremiah Demery, 65 Richmond 
itreet, died Monday at hla homo alter 
ho lllnes* extending over about three 
years. He I» survived by hie widow- 
ed mother, Mrs. Andrew Demery, two 
brothers, tleorge sud WUHem and one 
sister, Mrs. A. W. Chisholm, ell of this 
city. The tuners! will be held this af
ternoon from hie late rMdeoce

James A. Orwy.
Penobequle. Nov. 1».—James A. 

Cray, a life long resident of title piece, 
end e highly res pouted oltlaen, passed 
sway st his home hero lets Monday 
night, utter sn Illness ol several 
weeks. He was seventy years old end 
was married three times, his present 
wife who was Mrs. Annie Dunn, sur
vives him, aleo four daughters and 
«TO eons. The daughters are Mre. 
Jennie Jnnvrln, Beaton, Mate : Mrs. 
John P. Howley, Brown1» Pint. King» 
County; Mr». Annie Bremen, Spring- 
flout. Male.; end Mlee frauds Gray 
of 8t. John. The lone are Eldon Gray 
of Piaster Rock; end Wolton and Cory 
Cray of St. John; Albert nod Willard 
at home; eleo two brothers and two 
elstere. The funeral was held Wed
nesday morning at 10 «’click; the 
pastor, Rev Abram Perry otndatlng. 
Interment In the Upper Baptist Ceme
tery.

1 '

Off All Stamped Goods
“Whatever ails you, Jennie ? You 

look so tired out”
governors 

find themeelvee faced with a large 
deficit, end ire compelled to eik for 
additional support from the public. 
Ah eppeet la now being made in or
der to roles at lean the eutn of 14,000, 
to meet the preaent deficit, mused by 
the groat Incresee In corn of living.

for year» the inetitutlon baa had 
In training an average of about twen
ty-ova boys, who were clothed, edu 
eu-ted, and trained, and when reach
ing mature age, suitable situation! 
ere found for them, to onable them to 
mshe a start In life. The record of 
the boys turned out In the past hal 
been mo* satisfactory, end several 
hevt had a very good war record.

The governor», In making this ap
peal, confidently feel that It will re
ceive a generous response, and thus 
oneble them to carry on a work 
which for many years, has proved 
successful In caring for and educating 
the boys entrusted to their care.

It would give the governors great 
pleasure If those Interested In main- 
lelnicg Mile Inetitutlon, should call 
upon the manager, Mr. Pierce, end 
personally Inform themeelvee aa to 
Ihe methods end work thaw Is being 
done there

Subscribers msy send their sub
scription to the tressurer, J. T. Hertt, 
or the president, J. T. Knight.

For ten days, commencing Dec. 1st, 
we will give a special discount of ten 
per cent, on all Stamped Goods.

This is a splendid and timely oppor
tunity for those who do fancy work for 
Xmas gifts or for their personal use, 
and as this offer is sure to be responded 
to by a great many, we would ask as 
many as possible to make their selec
tions during the mornings so as to pre
vent our Needlework Dept, from being 
congested in the afternoon.

fd/\H, I’m nearly dead. I never felt 
so fagged out in all my life." 

“Are you sick?"
S “Not exactly sick, perhaps, but I have 

not felt right for weeks. I can never get 
rested.”

“Your health must be run-down."
It is. Mother has been 

living too fast these 
uming the candle at both ends/

“You won’t mind using the Nerve Food, 
for it is so mild and gentle in action that 
it will not cause you any inconvenience, 
and you certainly will feel bo much better 
after using It for a few days."

“How long will I have to take Itî"
"Oh, you may have to keep up the 

treatment for two or three months If you 
want to get your eyetem thoroughly built 
up. It slowly and certainly Improves the 
quality of the blood eo that the nerves and 
the system generally are nourished beck 
to health ana vigor."

"Yes, I suppose 
me that I amwarning i 

days. "B
aa she says.

"Perhaps It’s your nerves."
“Yea, I suppose It le. You know I am 

working every day at the ofilce and I have 
been on the gad nearly every night 
I can't stand It any longer."
- ''Whydon’t you UM Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food? That did me ell sorts of good, and 
nearly all the girls use it when they 
need of something to tone up the hi

"Mother has been st me to use the 
Nerve Food, but I never liked to take 
medicine."

FUNERALS.“I will get half a dozen boxes to-mor
row and go at It In earnest, for I don’t 
want to have a nervous breakdown and 
spend weeks or months In bed. I am so 
glad you reminded me about this treat
ment.”

The funeral of M!e» Katherine M, 
McKinnon wne held yesterday after 
t.oon from the reeldenoe of her mo
ther, 66 Lanadowno avenue, to Green
wood cemetery. Service 
ed by lUv. s, S. Podly 

The funeral of Boyoe MulInney wai 
held yeeterday afternoon trom Ms 
lata reeldenoe tn Milford 
er'e Church, Kalrvills, w 
service wae conducted by 
Dean Ourles Collins, flsl 
pall-bearers. Many eplrlteal and floral 
offering» were received. Interment 
wee In Holy Croee cemetery The fun
eral was attended by men)- 

The funeral of Mrs. Hsymnn was 
hold yesterday afternoon from her 
late rendons» In Brussels’ street. Ser
vice was oonduoted by 
Dawson, end Interment-wra. In the 
Method let burylilg grotte* *

■.... -I 'PI i> I

until

Wae conduct-
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genu
ine you will find theportralt and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famoue Receipt 
Book author.

are in 
ealth.”

to St. Pet- 
here burial 

Very R<%. 
utivpfl were

8PP1BD plus (lOMYKNIKNCK The 
Remington Typewriter—A Milflp 
Fb-uier, Jhb. A. Utile, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., Ht. John, N. B.

N1W DINING CAN SERVICE 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MeADAM 
With Canadian Panifie general change 
of time, November 28th, the St. John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
local time, dally, eacept Hundaye.

This Is the only train operating bn. 
tween Bt. John and Boston carrying 
passengers from points in the Mari 
time Province* to the Now England
BtStei.

Pa**engora from East of Bt. John 
particularly, as well a* from Nova 
Scotia via Dlgby, will be pleased to 
know that In future regular Dining 
Car will be attached to this train and 
will serve dinner en route to McAdam 
Junction. On account of earlier de- 
par tare than service laet winter, thlF 
will enable patron* of the All Rail 
Line to procure meal on this train af
ter departure from tit. John.

WEDDINGS. ynaterdey morning hy Rev. Dr. A. W. Mlee Msrguret Lsag, aliter of the 
Mtahan, who wee celebrant at nuptial groom. 
m,iie, when he united In marriage grootnMnsn. Following the ceremony 
Mira Elisabeth McDonald and William a dainty wedding hreakfaet wae eerv. 
8. Leng. The bride wai given away ed at the home of the bride hi Brit- 
by her father. She wee attended by ; tsln at reel

Tbomae Mill» anted ea
Lans-MeOenald.

A very pretty wedding wee solem
nised In 8L John the Beptlat church

Rev, o. r.

•ALAOA TEA REDUCED
11 CENTS A POUND

U Every effort l* being made to «ap
ply the retail dealer* with Brown 
Label "BALADA" at the reduced price 
of 56 owl* per pound. However, it 
will tnkc some little time before *11 
havo It In stock. In *plte of every ex
ertion on the part of the Com piny, *g 
they have fen* of thoueend* of one 
tamers throughout Canada and the 
1 nltfd State*.
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fVe * Ripe.

Crown* ; Kerne 1* a bubble 1 
Towne. Yea, but it doesn't always 

come from blowing your own horn.— 
Cut loons Magasine.
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From now on The Webb Electric Co.-

a* b C. WEBB. Mgr., 81 Germain Street 
Phone» M. 1161; Re#., M. Z247-1I:Your grocer will give you

“ROBIN HOOD”
—“before the war” quality

Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 
to you with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

ali

The Unior, Foundry and Machine Work», Ltd.
B Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Bran Castings.DAINTY GIFTS
In Leather

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Maneget.

LiMtvea
West St. John.myïsaigeBa®SBSî

and will «turn the unused portion to hie.

ZC_rfs have the twofold advantage of 
being serviceable and attractive 
«specially the quality's you'll 
find in mtr select showing which 
comprises

Bill Kolds. Portfolio*. Parses. 
Music Cases. Ladies Ftrap- 
lfaftdl* Pursps. Ctrtn Purses, 
Photo Albums, etc.

Look through our display» be
fore you decide

Robin He : i Flour
“(yffle// worth the slight extra cost”

Olenrt Eel*.
V to -said there are eels no owe can 

Some years ago a giant con
cur was caught in shallow water oil 
•the shores of England. It measured 
8 feet 8 inches in length and weigh
ed 148 pounds. Conger# half that stale 
have been known to bite a man's hand 
in two and to have driven tbetr teeth 
through the blade of an oar 

In IP LI Kakafiamsku, the 
of Moaelele, was

a giant eel. which dragged him under 
waiter and held him there for nearly 
two minutes. He escaped at last, but 
at the cost of a finger from hie right 
hand.

Eels aiUin an immense sise IS the 
rivers of Mew Zealand and have been 
known to attack bathers. fa fact, 
many cases of drowning have been 
proven to be where eels have drugged 
the bathers beneath the surface ofibe 

by water.

BARNES & CO. LTD.I
94 WrtftM William Kt

e Jamyton
attacked#Wfl

I , À
.

â
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You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of ■ Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's users are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation*

New Brunswick representatives.

ST. JOIN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ud.
Cor. Mill end Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

le Advice
an afford to spend 
iths, and even years 
knowledge of iewel- 
afeluard him in all 

Tnereiore il is well 
[vice ot e reputable, 
muse like outs

Aw Wads»
ea ot excellent ei,lee ll 
liste seels ot prises, do-
throughout - aed e deeiro
hat which will eeroe veer 
«meed» oufetdefc to year

X
son A Page
1er»—King Street

f
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idows
iese ten per cent, rod 
t delivery.
no be comfortable.

- St. Join, N. B.

Oak-lanned
LEATHER
BELTING

LI

t

r
TEU, Mjfiofactirers

T. JOHN, N. 8. BOX 702

APES 
lb and Rods.
L JOHN, n. &

10USES
IUILT

1.IF
REFUSE
.UMBER
1» dry oltaetlosa refus# pern

or fftve# good eerviee end I»

ble lumber.

We have good eloch #< 1, I 
ed S Inch relooo,

■Pheae Hale 1SSA,

lie Christie Weed- 
working Ce^ Ltd, /

181 Erin

i

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills st St. John, N. B„ South Devon. N. B.. Yar

mouth, N. S.

RAGE St JOINtS
SHIS BROKERS ANC 
STEAMSHIP ACÊNTS

MOBILE, ALA., t. S. A.
Cool# Addreee—"Pajeees, Mehfle." All L.adln, Code» Used.
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n mum*Krietoe; Rev, F. F. Walker, Rlvir- 

aide.
In addition to the Biakov, VIcare- 

General, Domeetlc Prelate» and 
VrteeU already mentioned, the tolloar- 
ng other eoclealaatloa were In attend
ance:
McCarthy, Zoel J. Landry and H. 
Ramage, ot the Palace ; Re». J. J. 
By an, 8t. John Weet, and Rev. W. L. 
Moore, Ohlmnan.

Diocesan Synod of 
Catholic Diocese

wee given Scotsmen to devatoo their 
powers ot brain end brawnSt. Andrew’s Day 

Was Celebrated
AS A WOMAN1 ;th “Diamond Dyes" 

Take No Other
v

“We are aU Canadien here," Rev. 
Mr. Muir said, "with no other desire 
bat to dive oar beet to bottd up this 
great Canadian lead. It le therefore, 
with great regret that I notice en la- 

which

By HELEN ROWLAND Revs. 8. a Oram, Raymond
(Copyright 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
What Makes a Man

Over Forty Priesta Present— 
Intention to Hold Synod 
Here Every Ten, Years.

Members of St. Andrews So
ciety and Friends Heard Ex
cellent Addresses.

[T

Don’t Spoil or Strode Material 
/ in a Poor Dye

............... —......... ... ................................. ■

Bach package ot "Diamond Dyesg 
contains direction» so «impie that aa< 
women can diamond-dye a new, rice, 
fadeless color Into worn, «hubby gar
ment», draperie», covering», whether 
wool, silk, Horn, cotton or mixed
*°Buy “Diamond Dyes '—no other 
Mod—then perfect result» are gehr- 
autsad even If yon have neve dyed 
before. Drugglet had color card.

■Minus prcgMgaada going
LIQUOR CASES

IN POLICE COURT
can only hewn the eftoct of stirring u® 
bad blood in a land where we all de- 
«Ira to live to harmony. lot me 
therefore say, In the mildest terms 
possible, that Iceland during her past 
history has tied more opportunities 
given her for whet le called Be.f 
Determination than ever Scotland had. 
The pity la «he he» been misguided 
In the use of tho»e opportunities, and 
if she would only settle down to seek 
self-determination to a way more con
sistant with tree liberty, she would 
have the support ot every loyal and 
patriotic Scotsman. But we do not 
desire to see old country feud» 
brought Into the land of the Maple 
Leal In my humble opinion Irian 
self determination would bo well ad
vised to- «give up this propaganda. 
These remarks are made In calm con
sideration of the issue» Involved, and 
to express the hfl»e that, Instead of 
bitter feelings being stirred up. bet 
ter councils will grevait» and that, in 
Canada at all events, Irish, Scots end 
English will continue to live in
ltoMr' Muir stated that when he peon 
ed the above words he did not know 

In his address. Colonel McMtUan m(in B Scottish name would
read an amusing account of a meet be Bp0Bfctng tn the loyal city of St 
lug of the society neld In ljW. john ^ same Wight He wtAed to 
Prom the ltoyal Gaaette and New ag#ure tfoe audience that Lindsay 
Brunswick Advertiser. He welcomed Crswtord bed no authority to apeak 
the guests heartily. Speaking of the fap ple of the North of Ireland, 
history of the year. Colonel McMillan 9peaker went on to nay: 
announced that all numbers who went „lf ln a n|ghl n^e this we gather to 
ivetMoas have been made houoraf our national characteristics wo
unnfbers of St. Andrew's Society. gmot absolute liberty to others, on 

Mr. Justice Grimmer was thenext ü|çlr Bpevlal nights, to do the same, 
rpeaker. bringing greetings from St. ^ glve of their best to make
.le-orge's Society. He referred. An CanBda the choicest jewel tn the lm 
glowiuig terms, to the honor conferred lal oowti." ,,
npon the Society of Bt. Andrews by j fjnGsaddrens cioeed with a feel-
such members ns Colonel MacLaren reference to those who sacrificed 
end Colonel McMillan. In humorous • *th„ war and a dramatic recitation 
phrases. Judge Grimmer spoko of 11( the war poem "The Day as contrast- 
Certain ancient customs which in ^ >ith our Bational anthom 'God 
these deys of prohibition Jt Was 1m-, lhe KtM.* "
possible to carry out. He told of the 
Ideals of St. George's Society <*nd St.
Andrew's which are practically the I 
lame to strengthen the bond-3 of union j 
with the Mother country, to relieve 
distress and to promote ^octablltt y.

Colonel G. O. Corbett, president of 
Clan MacKenzte. wished St. Andrew s 
Society many happy returns of the 
day and said that both organizations
stood for loyalty end duty.

“What,** writes a worried young man,
"What are the qualities In a man that appeal to a woman?
"How la H that a little runt with kinky red hair, and g<Hgles, and 

a pre-war salary can start all the prettiest girls In town lighting over 
him,

"While a regular, all-wool fellow, with plenty of war-medals, blund
ers and muddles and sighs In vsiitg-*

Stop! Stop right there! *
No "all-wool fellow with plenty ct war-medals sighs In vain for 

feminine adoration in thee© days. ,
And there Is no black magic of dark mystery about the art of 

charming a woman.
ANY man can be a woman-charmer, a "girl-tamer,’’ a “heart■'fan

cier,- if he cares to take the trouble.
And to make the sacrifice!
But, alas, so few of them do!
You can charm a woman In s«ven—or seventy—ways.
Every one of them guaranteed!
The trouble Is that It’s 80 easY. that no man without “the slsth 

sense*’ can believe it.
You can charm a woman—the simplest and quickest method of all 

—by making love to her. , _ , _,
By making her think that ln y »ur eyes, she is adorable, desirable, 

irresistible!
No woman’s heart can fail to h °!d a soft spot for a man who loves

The first Diocesan Synod of the 
Catholic diocese ot St. John since its 
founding In 1141 was brought to a 
close yesterday afternoon. There were 
over forty priests pressnt from all 
parts of the diocese, which comprises 
the southern portion ot New Bruns
wick.

With traditional won*, dance and 
custom, members of 8t. Andrew’s So- 
Ctety and their friends foregathered 
last evening to celebrate St. 
drew’a Day aa thousand» of those of 
Scottish blood were doing all over 
the world. The entertainment was 
hold at the Venetian Gardens, the plat
form of which was decorated with a 
large 8t. Andrew's Cross of silver. 
Illuminated with electric lights. On 
either side were large thistles in 
natural colors.

To the skirl of the pipes, officers 
of toe society headed by President 
Colonel Alexander McMillan, entered 
at eight thirty. Accompanying the 
officers were Judge Grimmer, presi
dent ot 8t. Georges Society, and 
Colonel U. G. Corbett. Chief of Clan 
MacKensle. The first Vice-president 
ti. Rutherford Jack, V. B. Allan. 2nd 
Vice-president, and John Vt htte, treas
urer, were also on Uie platform.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Prod Zaywart, 231 Brussels street, 

uor in his 
le private 

dwelling. The inspectors testified to 
finding eleven bottles of whiskey on 
defendant's rear door step. Zaywart 
said he did not know how the liquor 
got there and did not own It Tho case 
was postponed until Thursday at 
noon.

Albert Williams pleaded guilty to 
having liquor and waa fined $200.

charged with having llq 
melon other than In h

was

Synod Every Ten Years.
It. la the intention to hold the Synod 

here every ten years In the future.
The Synod opened yesterday morn

ing In the Cathedral ot the Immacu
late Conception with a Solemn Pon
tifical High Maas. His Lordship 
Bishop Le Blanc being the celebrant. 
Thr ceremony was a very Impressive 
one, with between forty and fifty 
priests in the sanctuary and a large 
congregation' present

The aedslon of the Synod was begun 
aftei the laity had left the Cathedral, 
Hid Lordship Bishop LeBlanc pretad-

'
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JUNIOR “A" BASKETBALL
In the Y. M. C. A. Junior "A" Baa- 

ketball League yesterday, Sproule’a 
team woo from Thompson's by à 
score of four to nothing.

Armstrong's squad won from Lang- 
stroth'a by a score of three to two 
ln a close and hard fought game.

AUTPMOBILE BURNED
A Ford car owned by Oeorge W. 

Hatheway of Waterloo street caught 
fire on Rothesay Avenue last night 
and was destroyed. The remains will 
be towed into the city today.

»

her, ing.And who has the courage to 8AV *0* convincingly.
You can charm her by ftattertn* b*r,
No woman ctm ever forget a matt* w**° kas told her that she has 

beautiful eyes, or a beautiful wrist, or a fascinating upper-lip.
You need not wrack your brain ior Pontic phrases, or call her 

"Wonder Girl*' or "Dream-Lady," a'-d all that sort of thing,
Just "say it with WORDS —words of one-syllable!
You can charm her by listening to her! v
It Is such a novelty to a wornan to be LISTENED to—by a man; 

to have a man hear her through, a»d not interrupt with some brilliant 
hon-mot of his own!

You can charm her by thlnktnS about her,
By remembering her preference*» her birthday, the thing she said 

last night, the dress she wore the first time you met. her favorite color. 
ANY "thought" on the part of a n?an is a delightful surprise to a

Luncheon Served.

innaformLuncheon waa served at noon in 
the Y. M. C. I. Oeorge Frltch waa the 
caterer, and the visiting clergymen 
wire served by the social committee 
of the Catholic Girls' Guild, of which 
Mrs. T. C. Cox was the convener. She 
was assisted by Mrs. F. J. Power, 
president; Mrs. M. T. Kane, Mrs. J. 
Stack, Mrs. P. Fltspatrick, Mrs. F. 
I. McCafferty, Mrs. George McCaf- 
forty, Mrs. T. Morrissey, Mrs. Frank 
Owens, Mrs. Louie Owens, Mrs. John 
O Regun, Mrs. 0. Kane, Mrs. M. Mo- 
G ruth, Mrs. W. P. McDonald, Mrs. 
B. Walsh, and the Misses Alice Car
lin, J. Durick, and K. Lawlor. 
tables were artistically decorated with 
yellow and white ohryaaifthemums and 
presented a very attractive appear
ance

Address of Welcome.

%
ThepUatont, 
seed threat
gel lot---- ——
and toniiliUe. IS 
60c. m bottle. 
Smeller time. Me.

!•!A8woman!
You can charm her by “taking car® her." by chivalry.
Every woman lovea that "protecting" manner, In men.
She can come right out of the "gym", after her boxing lesson, 

and lose her heart, to the first man who helps her off a oar-step or 
gently pulls her back from In front of a speeding automobile.

And you can magnify your chnto* for her, by dressing to please 
her. In dark, plain, well-fitting clothes—

By discarding loud checks and plaids, and ntachback coats, and yel
low gloves, and silly little mustaches, and hideous derby hits. Ugh!

Oh there are a hundred way* of charming a woman!
You don't have to be handsome, or rich, or clever, or brilliant— 

that is the comfort and Joy of being n MAN!
But you can never charm her by POStNO for her; nor by doing 

stunts, conversation, or doing the "cave-man"; by showing her how 
much more you know than she does; by taking all the laughs and the 
curtatne-7-

And playing to the gallery!
Because, In this matter of being charmed, a woman is Just like s 

man!
ot the one who tries to

The

r

1Tbs Priests Pressnt
The out of town prelates and priests 

who attended the Synod were:
Rt. Rev. Mgr. John Hebert, V. O., 

D. P„ Buctouche; Rev. Louis Guar- 
tin, D. D„ C. 8. C., St. Joseph's Uni
versity; Very Rev. Dean F. L. Carney, 
M. A., Fredericton; Rev. Francis 
Bourgeois, D. D., Rogers ville; Rev. D. 
T. Allaln; RL Rev. Mgr. Philip L. 
BollIveau. Grand Digue; Rev. B. J. 
Conway, Marjfuville; Rev. F. X. Cor
mier; Rev. Henry D. Cormier, Monc
ton; Rev. Harold L. Goughian, *8t. 
Martine; Rev. Walter M. Donahue, 
JohnrlUe; Rev. L. Cormier, St. Paul's, 
Kent Co.; Rev. P. P. Dufour, Dorohee* 

Rev. J. J.

Telegrams of Greeting.
Telegram» of greeting were read 

from Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa. Wto- 
nlp-rl Detroit. Richmond, Clwrie*- 
town Charlottetown Bdlnboro Clever 
replies tn verse were sent by John

A programme of fifteen dance» 
were enjoyed, many of the dance» be- 
ing reel, and Strathspeys. The e«n 
Ing was marked by a spirit of real 
pleasure, and will add another to the 
manv memories of delightful gather, 
legs' shared by St. Andrew a Society 
and their friends.

ANOTHER PICTURE FROM BIG NOVEL
Lewis J. telsnlek Presents

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

“The Shadow of 
Rosalie Barnes

Bhe«loves the person Who "STARS her" 
startle her!

The man who adores her—not the man who tries to dassle her! 
Ask any woman!The Programme. !TM following programme wos car

ried Ollt: .. . « „Song—“Alton Water, ... A. <*. Smith 
Sang—"Caller Herrin," .

Mtsslxxui™ Knight 
Address—"The Day an' a' wha honor 

.. Rev. W. Bruce Muir 
The Passln' o’ the Muff. 

Song—"Scots Wha Hae."

■ .. m n mmm0*mm*mmmm~***0** ter; ReV. A. GaUdSt; 
at Rochester. N. H., were united in Gaudet; Rev. W. P. Hannlgan, Peters- 

v; O. J. Hardy, of ville; Rev. P. Hebert; Rev. J. W. Hoi- 
! le no, St. George; Rev. Mlles P. How
land, Kiingsolear, York Co.; Rev. A. 
Landry, Sackvllle; Rev. N. Landry; 
Rev. J. L'Archeveque ; Rev. D. Le
Blanc; Rev. B. Le cavalier, St. Joseph's 
University; Rev. Arthur Leger; Rev. 
D. Leger; Rev. Franchi M. Lockary, 
Woodstock; Rev. C. J. McLaughlin 
Debec ; Rev. M. T. Murphy, Milltown; 
Rev. M. O’Brien, Norton ; Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. J. M. O'Flaherty, D. P., Bt. Bte- 
phon; Rev. D. 8. O’Keeffe, St. An
drews; Rev. J. E. Ouellet; Very Rev. 
Dean Alban Robichaud, Fox Creek; 
Rev. D. Robichaud; Rev. B. Savage,

WEDDINGS.
PATŒNT-NURSE IS 

HEROINE AT FIRE 
IN FREE HOSPITAL

marriage bv the Re
.Newton, N.-H?

The bride who was given sway by 
her mother was charmingly attired in 
her travelling salt of brown broad 
cloth with hat to match and Hudson 
seal scarf. She was attended by Miss 
Gladys Wingate, who wore a blue 
georgette dress with hat to match. T. 
Carieton Wingate supported the 
groom. Following the ceremony lunch
eon was served. Dr. and Mra. Kinball 
left for a trip to Boston and New 
York, and on their return will reside 
at Union, N. H., where the groom has 
a very extensive practice.

The bride bat many friends in this 
city, where ebe was a singer oC note 
for a period of about three years, hav
ing left SL John about two years ago.

By Grace Sartwell Mason. 
Scenario by R. Cecil Smith. 
Directed by Geo. Archalnbaud.

Splendid picture by a screen 
star whose brilliance is con
stantly growing.

Jonee-PUbtneon
It,".. Sussex. N. ~B, Nov. 30—A very pret

ty wedding "was solemnized today at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson. Hazel 
Hill, Sussex, when their youngest 
daughter, Bessie Jane, was united In 
marriage to Mr. Colby Hlbbert Jones, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Jones, of ApohaquL

Miss Robinson, who was given In 
marriage by Her father, entered the 
drawing-room at 6.30 o'clock wearing 
a beautiful gown of ivory charmeuse 
satin with trimmings of silver lace and 
veil cf Brussels net, fastened" with a 
coronet of orange blossoms and falling 
ln graceful folds to the end of the 
train of satin daintily lined with pels 
pink georgette. She carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Muriel 
Jones, slstbr of the groom handsome* 
ly gowned ln turquoise satin with 
silver lace and tails and hat of silver 
lace and satin, attended th bride. She 
carried a sheaf of pink roses. Mr. El
don Robinson, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom.

Mies Alice Leake, cousin of tbs 
bride, played the wedding marteh and 
was gowned In Alice blue georgette.

The ceremony was performed by 
tiie Rev. Canon 8be wan, rector of 
Trinity Church, the bridal party 
standing under floral bell and afeh of 
evergreen surrounded by cut flowers 
and potted plants, carrying out the 
color scheme of the drawing room 
which was yellow and white, 

Immediately after the ceremony ai d 
congratulations a sumptuous wedding 
supper wafl served. The dining room, 
entirely lighted by candles, shewed 
effectively the ertlstle decoration* A 
pink and white, the bride’s table b*lng 
centered with the conventional wel
ding cake.

The bride's mother was gowned H 
black satin with trimmings of purple 
and black hat The groom's mother, 
wearing Mut embroidered georgette 
and satin with hat to match 

Both bride and groom art gradu
ates of the University of New Bruu>. 
wick, the groom receiving the degree 
of B.Sc. in llle sad the bride that of 
fi. A., in 161*. The groom's gift to (he 
bride was a handsome Hudson scii 
coat with Alaskan sable trimmings; 
to the ibrideemsld a peart necklet; to 
to groomsman gold cuff links and to 
the pianist a cameo and pearl pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on the 
evening train for Montreal, Toronto, 
Ottawa sad other Canadian ett*as. 
The bride travelled n a suit of ntvy 
broad-cloth with
wore s corsage bouquet of violets*ml1 
smart grey French hat, On their 
turn they will reside at Apsktqti;.

R. H. Anderson 
-Thro* hostile ranks and ruined gaps 

Auld Scotia's bloody lion bore." 
Highland Fling R, B. McDonald
Song—“MacGregors’ Gathering.

Two Hundred Patients Res
cued at Outbreak at Mueko- 
ka Consumptive Hospital.

IN ADDITION:
Canadian Pictorial 
Mixed Scenic ReelMrs. Guy

Accounpafiistfl, Mr». Guy, Miss Agnos 
Anderson.

FRI.—Wallace Reid in “The Dancing Fool"Nov. 3b—TwoRev. David Muir. GravenhursL Ont, 
hundred patiente in the Muskoka free 
hospital for consumptives wets car
ried to safety early this morning when 
fire destroyed the main buildings of 
the Institution.

Miss Powell, tho patient nurse In 
the main building. Is fflven mitJi 
praise for her action In carryteg n 
woman down the fire escape from a 
socund story window. The faot that 
the main buHding was devoted to bod 

made the work of clearing the 
than ordinarily difficult.

The orator of the evening wan Rev. 
David Muir, of Hhelbortie. who. in a 
most impressive way. described the 
magnificent (part Scotland took in the 
greot war from the -moment when huge 
crowds greeted the news of war's out 
break with the singing of God save 
the King, until the glad day of 
Armistice. He told of how Scotland 
had always been ready to fight for an 
Weal while still holding to the Peace 
>f God.

The arts of peace were then em
phasized by the fact that the famous 

works, woollen mills, printing

Church, when Mnnford B. Hicks, of 
the Canadian National Railways, 
Moncton, formerly of Canaan, N. B., 
was united In marriage with Miss 
Mary G. McCollum, daughter of Alex. 
McCollum, Nixon, N. B. Rev. 8. A 
Baker, pastor of the ckurch, perform
ed the ceremony in the presence of a 
large number of friends of both con
tracting parties.

HIska-MeCsIlum

Special to The StenfiaN
Moncton, N. B., Nor. 30—A pretty 

church wedding was solemnised tost 
evening in the Reformed Baptist

wards more 
The buildings which feV a pfey t# 

the flames were all of frame construc
tion, and JJ was stated they had ac
commodation for 230 patient», bot 
there were not more than 200 in the 
buildings at the time of the lire.

cannon
and publishing how**, thread manu
facturers are all flourishing Scottish 
Industrie* The honhtftg system of 
Scotland is admitted to be the finest 
in the world, and that of England 
ind Canada are oatterhed upon it. 
Other triumphs of peace were men
tioned.

It wax suggested that a Ghoir of 
Scottteh History and Literature should 
be established to Inculcate Scottish 
traditions In title generation. Scot
land moves slowly, but surely. In re
forms. It Is evolution which suc
ceeds Hot revolution. Scotland looks 
back WHh pride to the day when 
union of the crowns of Scotland and 
England took place. Nothing but the 
highest good ha* come to Scotland 
Since. She did not lose her national 

. Identity, rather a wider opportunity

Children Cry for Fletcher'sIX

FUNERAL»

Mr. A. E. Heist,,»
Special t* The Stroderd

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 30—The funer
al of the late A. E. Holeteed which 
was held this afternoon wee largely 
attended by leading cltltens. A pub
lic servie e war held ln St. George's 
church, lie». Canon Slsam officiating. 
The pall bearer» were Hon. 0, W. 
Robinson. A J. Tlnglsy, T. R. Sumner, 
J. v. Harris. Geo. A. Robertson, 1. W. 
3. colpHta interment was made te 
Elmwood cemetery.

n:it

SL John’s Greatest Mid-Season
Fletcfcgr1»,Cuter!» 1* strictly * remedy for Infante end Children. 

Food» et» specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
k even mere amendai for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grewn-epe nr% net interchangeable. It mm the need of 
» remedy lot the common ailment* of Infante and Children 
that brought Caeteria before the public after year» of research, 
and no claim has been made for it tbet its urn for over W 
year* has net proven. FUR SALE
What Is CASTOR I A?

BUY YOUR FURS NOWCasterin is a harmless substitute for Caster Oft, Paregoric, 
Drone ««a Soothing Sprues. It k pleasant. It costtlu 
neither Opium, Morphine »K other narcotic substance, lm 
age is Re guarantee. Per more than thirty yean it ha» 
been la constant am for the relief et Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Cede and Diarrhoea ; allaying Peveriehnem arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation et Pood; string healthy and natarel sleep. 
The Children’! Comfort—tie Mother's friend.

MNIHNK CASTORIA ALWAYS

i;

Owing to the peut mild weather we have 
more than we want — to move and turn 
them into money-we are putting on a seven- 
day sale starting today — .150 Fur Conta to 
select from at bargain prices. Do not miss 
this opportunity to secure your-Furs now as 
we cannot duplicate wholesale at quoted 
prices. _____

J
Teas are net ed 1er their *WZIIaoa Kinbatl

A eery grotty wedding ef inure»; 
to neay cftueee oit iki» city loos 
place at noon on November Sert, et 
the rammer borne of the bride e «Hier. 
Un. Ralph Osteitoee, Union. N. H, 
Whet Mies Alice Josephine Wallace, 
daughter ef Mrs. Willi»* Wallace ted 
the Me l>t Waite re of Xoeleeler, M. 
H„ and Dr. Phillip Albert Kinball. aleo

I *

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.Rsd Rose Tea 

eat Ceylon*. In Use For Over 31 Years
we câ*TAim ccmwanv, mm vena cow St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House ■

AM Mem Ceftrn It A A
.

■I■ kc. , - Xj -

IARD
Goserototmt Reported» 

Trouble With Many Th 
and» of Woaklena.

LIVERPOOL KEEPS 
, CLOSE WATX

Son Fein Attempt» A) 
Lives and Property 
Vey Numerous.

■m

been warned to Mold themael
London OhetnqgoUUJL polio

readtiao-a for service ctoould It
tlnnitaffa of txwabl* la England 

of Sian Feta 
eâtatec ihelr being called out.
«d to the

thnuzandx of civilians who vo 
lljr aàeàet the ncatar police 
xwœeeàty. The pollue this aft 

with regardleeed a

_____ of which R wee said:
"Aa far ad the police aatl 

caa Judge, the evidence docs no 
ti the occasion being due to a 
gaulxed atempt of general dam

Specials Are OoL
1h Bootle the Liverpool i

wtitch Buffered from the laoenc
of kata Saturday night the
contaehelary was called out
Th# corporation; of Bootle has <3 
that the nee of thè tôwn hall ah 

grunted for political puipoeI application to uee it Sonda 
e meeting of Irish societies 

addressed by Arohbiahop Mam 
been refused.

la Liverpool every possible \
tlon Is being taken against a
re ace of the trouble. The doc! 
all other phoea which might 
tacked are heavily guarded 
■search for the incendiaries la 
vigorously continued and wye 
ere under arrest The Ltverpoo 
Bays one of the men arrested 
minor official of tho custom! 
and that no chargea "hha been 
red agatnet hlm ae /et

The Workleee Toe.
A neport la being circulated 

ally about London that the f 
meat fears trouble not only fix 
Stan Fein, but also from the tho 
of unemployed who recently er 
ed an agly temper ln the D< 
street riot. This, however, la a 
ed in police circles by empha 
sertion that the sole reason f 
precautions la because of the i 
of Sinn Stela attempts agofcnej 
ajyl property. The police doclar 
mâcy to to take no rtokt 
Wernfore they have prepared foi
tdaiitles.

. DYING IS GETTING 
CHEAPER IN BAY/

(Copyright, 1020, by CroaeAU, 
Munich, Nov. SO.—Proflteert. 

coffins la being fought by & co 
live society which baa been eat 
ed et * Stuttgart under the at 
of the local authorities. Bj 
means a reduction of 20 per c- 
the price at coffin» tiae already 
effected. Tho residents—no e 
paper writes satirically — 
coeroe grateful for this lower < 
dying, but a reduction of livli 
renew would have been mor 
come.

Decline df the Parlor.
One ef the large numu.facturln 

pentes of the United States la 
ed In the construction of a grea 
her of houses for Its employee 
while there are many novel fe 
In the way of making eonvenlen- 
Ihjwt tanking thing abeet the 
ilEke total absence of the asm

The «pace is thrown lm
otter rooms. It looks as If the 
was out of fashion.

Cuticura Soi
The Healthy-

Shaving Soi

e»w>WHeee»M»>w

! A Stubborn Coug 
Looemne Right Up

apd cheaply made.
«eoeeeeeeeyeeneeeee

Here to a home-made syrup whfr 
of people have found to 
dependable hicrina of bleak

’

healinK. »oothing influsneo, die»t 
B«s goes^ phto«n loortehs. breethi 
comes easier, tickling in throat; etc 
■you,pet % good night V reat/v! eloe 
usual thmnt and diest colds or 
quered by H ln 24 hour* or lcsi. K 
better for bronchitis, heeroentm, 
throat tickle, bronchial asvhaia e

*Fo make this splendid courfi 
pour -SVj ounces of Plnex Into a 
bottle and «1 the belt!» with 
granulated sugar syrup and eh a lu 
orurhly. If you prefer, u«e c 
molaasee, honey, or com syrup, 
of eugar syrup. Either way, v 

family eupply-of 
better coeph ejrrtrp thaoi y du cou 
ready-made for 12^9. Koepa pc 
and children love its pleannnt ta 

Pincx U a «pedal and litrhTy c 
trated compound of genuine N 
pine extract. knoVn the world oi 
ite prompt heaKag effect- upon the

I To avoid dk appointment ask 
tejruggiwt for "2V* ounces of Pinox 
tatail direct tom, and don’t accept 
/thtar elm. Guaranteed to-give el.

.

V
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e ACTS OF HIGH <* 
9 CLASS VAUDEVnJI 

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

A $
a

MPFR

PJili I

m wm

REDROSE
TEA'sH* I:.

è *



- ’"' **1 F]w*ness CardsAr
—A,*,,

Chartered Accountants "•;?
QUEBM BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, ü. S: 

itoonu 1». », ZI P: U. Box IIS
M°ir^n°rktt* Bobber Tlie ApplÿttJ

*UT0 HcrAiRKo f
M^UUii AND BVlith^ » Min sl-Bl- 

Vfen Auto lutlmttr UeptUn,. DatoasSMKra-SÉtteï- wrfA8S£

W. Simms Lee,
p. a a.

Oeerse H. itolfler.
C. A.

LEE fit HOLDER

3«c4“,
§>y aed
SiGto

HOUSM AND a.GTi HAi.
Phong Main, «IT.

‘ - * ». N. ».

t.
79 Bnxvalt St

Telephone, SackviUo i2tf:

VICTORIA HOTEL Chae.L. Archibald, A.M.E.LC* *
. Setter Now TL lit Lver. 

<t Wit* S'fftEUT, ati JOHN.
' St John Hotel Co.» Ltd 

'Proprietors:
'■ Ai M. l’HiLLiPSt Manager.

CONSULTING KNtiLNBtiit *iifc 
ARCHITECT

Hoorn 16, 162 Prince William St; 
Man. Engineer International fcatf 

struction Co., Ltd.
’Phones S 5 S or 977.

„ •„ . AUTO.AfcPAIR».
*L»i>T LND » lau W-, y» fatue-

{**■ sit.—Gent*m hloun Hci>*iis in All 
Pwpti.iu.eot» M- Mlv-St. It y. L*mm,

=.

ROYAL HOTEL
FARM MACHINERY«o^LS, *ssmumm tu? »...

Repaired- M. tel

King Street OLIVER PLOWS 
McCOtRMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY^ 
». P: LYNCH, K70 Union StreeL 
Set our prices and terms before 

keying elsewhere.

St John's Leading Hotel
BAÏiÉL-.-U U iAJtM.il. l UV4 A.X ^

**** Line» Ut Ueed Cara All Malsee
POYA3 & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
PaU lise* et Jewelry aaii Walct.es. 

Pratapt repair warm 'Plume M. ««66-11
PATENTS

FBATHhAtil U«tiAt,uU A uu 
The aid estahilahed Lriu. 

every wncre. Head oitiee, Royal Bane 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

au i o WBLOmn WtoLDNHti AMD hJfaiNBifilta
ilain be ; Am» Weâéibs 
Qsy-Aeetyleu» Ftomh. 

•pMy*Utoarir Bagla»»

„ _Ltd., té-s» Bn
V» Ail Kindi 
Also Marta»
■ml Boitera,

W. A MUNRO
. Carp tutor — Coatr—tat 

1*4 Perediee How. 
'Phone 2129.

AU IU MAwrlAMIO
WM. W. GAM* aiTT, M« Uatee Sc.. Ante. 

Alvctiaolv an» Bicvirieititi. AH tt-hue ut 
Care Uepaiie-i, IguUiwn 1’ioufcle tupali- 
*“*. » * llwu«hl lMHi **«**- Second
HaML U**u*Sw •** «We. Always on

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER,

«» Main (upstair»). TeL M. 141*16.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and 0-rnirtl 

Hardware
*» Waiaawad til bianuurd tireao. Lake# and r>aeu> 

Mwied lur Qumuj and Lleamioeea H 
T^l®r, F'rwp. m. IlM SI UNION BTHEICT. 

WBBT ST. JOHN.UÏ PHONE W. 176
1M MIU »L, “(duality la Our Motto.
rZiSriL °“*-

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

DOMINION CAJOk^DW 
Most Modern CaXe in the Cuy. High 
Quality and Beet Servie#. Spec*. 
Meals Dinner aoo Supper. M. 5417.

Mfflmery Ce»
177 Union a tract, St. John, X; g; |Charlotte St.

CORONA CtSuSSS'1/65 *m-tM On
ion SL--Manufauturere ot Pine Conleo- 
tlons. M. 8640 and Mil. St. John PRESERVING TIME

_ LADIES' CLOTHING AN 
BAIO'S CASU AND CKKDl . 

St.; Ladles' C.otider and 3
D FURS We are prepared to meet ail your 

need» tor Preserving Ktuios, Bottles 
ind other necessities.

i . 2d» union
Furrier. We

sALFRmEAm,N,°r/wlsD P,»E8Ü.N,Ï
Alar I\fc.D WILLIAMS, 728 Main 

Cleaning, PteRslng and Repairing 
Promptly Done.

A M. ROWAN8L-
Worh 331 Main SL ’Phone M. :i9s

DR. E0<ARTHUB °WESTRUpJ1^Health 
Ray Institute. 3 Coburg SL Spinal ad- 

hicb will move the 
M. 4287.

"G. R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. R.

r^mente w

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock SL, Dealer I» 

mtture. Carpets, Oilcloths, Stoves, 
Raage*. Ladies' and Gents' Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Fu
Ra

GROCERS 
^CASH GROCERY.PURDY'S

sr
96 Wan SL. 

t-class Groceries. Veee- 
Btitter Sod Eggs. M.

BGROCERIES
J. OORLTCK, 423 Haymarket 8q., Or___

les. Oats. Feed and Provision». Stabling, 
Boarding and Lodging In Connection.

Bag, and Bùit Case». ”
We have a large aasortment which 

we are offertes at moderate prlree

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGOER AND RON. S6< Haymar- 

ket 8q. ; Groceries, Hay. Gate, Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited 
M. 1677. H. HORTON fit SON. LTD

9 And 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448.

HACKS AND TAXI-CAB*.
DONNELLY. 134 Princess SL; 
oaon ano Livery Service. Meet- 
Boats and Trains. Horse» Bought 
Id. M. 2460.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.OCERIE8 
GROCERIES at

MEATS AND GR 
QUALITY MEATS AND

Cash Prices. LeB. Wilson, corner Rx- 
inouth and Brussels Streets. M. 3585. Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Phones West 90—17.MACHINISTS.

DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; 
era! Machinists. Auto, Marine tod 
tlonary Gas Engine Repalra. 
Acetjtene Welding M11L Factory . -id 
Steamboat Repairing. M.

SB
Oxy-

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb V\alt-
MARPIAGE LICENSES

AGE LICENSES Issued 
Main »L

MARRI

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. à.

OXY-ACETYL F. NE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK,
SL All kinds of
Antes Repaired. Out of town b usine»» 
git en special attention.

9 Leinster 
Gas Engines and

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OIL COMPANY.
SUPPLY Co., 14 North 

Absolute high grade lubrlcat- 
Autos and Motor Posta 

usera Satisfaction at

HEVENOR
Ing oil for

ny -atlsflet*. 
less cosL Cal or 
tlculnra M. 4017.

the McMillan press
y8 l'rincb W jl StreeL Phone Ai. i:7fv.

RESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFE. Mill and Pond SL; New and 

Up-to-date Restaura »L High-Class 
Meal* at All Houra C blnese and Euro
pean Dlshef. M. 2081.

AUTO INSURANCE
Aba t>or Our New rouey 

FUvL, Ï Hl.PT, TRANtilT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry lor Uatee bonclted.

Ciras. A. MacDonald & Son
pr OVUL.M1 Agents,

»mEL . METAL.
VAUGHAN 1ND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road. Galvanized Iron. Metal Oelllnga 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Bpedai- 
bdng In Gravel Rooting. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 8879-41.

ffl,BNS,ET^EHO^TFl15iiiTfeR&.-,.

Gibbon». 181 Brnaaela SL ____
PuuUc root».

1 huCKING 
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furnl- 

ture Moving to all parts of the city and 
county. A’fv Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.—H. Mflley. too 
Br seels SL

FIRE INSURANCE
WauOlJaaOi AOûUihANCb. CO.

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Exceed 4ti,uuo,vUU.

Ageuia Wanted.
R. W. W.. FRINK A SON.

tint nun Manager,

OKs
GeneralSaus Omci'

MONTREAL

DOMINION
CN1 VKRSAl^ X-ULCANmNO^ OOk|

treaded? 8Tire Accessories Suld.1* 
ant! Tltua Prcpa M. 8781-11.

spRwcwa
tit. John.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
Strin^lnstnmrenf and lit 8Ta1AMB« IT.

And an

SYDNEY GIBBS. FIRE INSURANCE- 81 Sydney Street R. P. A W. F. ST A . LIMITED.
HU lOMOUILt INSUHHIhCE 

ACvtDfcMT AhiO SlCMfchb 
CONTRACT BONDSG.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C COALChae. A Macdonald 4t Son,

4P uaruerbury bL Pnonv ,y3l.Civil Lngiueet «ud Cileu Land 
Surveyoe,

74 CARMAKTUr-N tiTil^ET. 
Phones M. 61 and V.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
FURNITURE Vue»• tue .>j v.„ t... , ...

ami WeaJUiiest F n e- Ofiice lu i-u 
World. R.P.&W.F. STARRKeproducLuu^ oi eignteenth cen 

tury uerngna to oruer. Design a anu 
eaUinatea pr< pared to customers . r» 
quiremeuts. -«v

C. E.L JARVIS ét SON
Provincial LIMITED

EMERY’S 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9.

-------FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures*'
------- SEE OS -------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Su Phone M. t;S2.

Cabhiet-M.i..cis and upholsterers 
125 Princess Street

JONES. WH1STON fit 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
P. O. Boz 661. 

117 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B

Coal In the Philippines.

A vein of coal has been discovered 
In the Philippines which is said to be 
up to the quality of the Chinese fuels.
The amount has not been ascertained; 
but it is certain that it will answer thef v 
demands of the island lor many yearn.

:

F. C. WESLEY CCX
Artis'? Engravers

w • ter erry.Khrr

:Phone M. 3916.

:

a

3-—-A
w~ir

Soreness, Stiffness
Rub Ptin right out with,maD

. _ ...... _ 11 '■ Wd bottle of eld”SL *

Government Reported to Fee» Jacobs 03.**
Trouble With Many Thous

ands of Worklesa.

rifXi i liftr ■

Accidental Discharge of Gun 
Proves Fatal to Five Year 
OU Lad.

em ffits i
Î .M

■% lf

►n•sccto a The ShssSsit.
6.—- ftotisttoowa. Nor, SA—A tragteit

•oetiw ssssrraS at Freiu* Hirer oa«0» tnxstast Not one 
a Otanat

ti ff fly
ttamv ahorasoa as « raesU ofmakes

■oolites, vwtrattes "81 Jeceto OIT 
SlieeUy «son the -tenter «sot* «ad 
relief ensue Ineteatiy. -81 Jkcok’a

Diamond Dyes” 
Take No Other

LTVERFOOL KEEPS
CLOSE WATCHES
U._____ nee

Son Fein Attempts Against 
Lives and Property Are 
Very Numerous.

vAleA nul» ffreyeerold A moi4, «on 
ef Mr. and Mrs. James Pldgeon of 
Hut place, met Ua dents. R appeere 
that the ltttln fellow'. oWer brother, 
a lad «boat Merit rente at asm waa 
cleaning s pu fig the house at the 
Une. He had removed the charge 
and had pet ft backs when the gun 
accidentally discharged, the shot en
tering the child's side, severing all 
the arteries in Its track, ▲ physician 
was hurriedly summoned, but ell ef
forts to gave the little one’s life prov
ed futile. He only survived an hour 
and ten minutes after the fatal wound 
wag received. Needless to say the 
brother and parents and the rest of 
the family feel terribly over the sad 
event, which is but another reminder 
of the need of the utmost care m

points and cannot btun the akin, 
uoknr «*! Quit oomttetelnc! Ont 
■ma» Mal bottle from your drug

s'**. «te la Jem a moment you'll be 
Iroo tram rheumatic aad «dette pete, 
•oraueaa. HlVam and «waiting. Doit 
«■Star! RaUat awatta you. old, honest 

dnoohe Oil** ha# cared millions 
at rhuumattam autferera to the last 
Self ueetery. aad la Just ua good tor

àon’t Spoil or Streak HUterial , in a Poor Dye
■m

AS- Of MONCTON BUILDING
BOOM CONTINUES

A toe
F^/tbe London. metropollLan police have 

been warned to bold themselves In
A package of “Dtamond Dyes’*- 
ins directions so simple that Mty 
in can diamond-dye « oew, rich, 
ass color into worn, shabby gar- 
6, draperies, coverings, whether 

silk, Hoen, cotton or miked

readlna-s for aerviea should the ooo- Special to The Standard,
Moncton.. N, Nov, 30,— The 

building permits in this city for the 
month of November (to-date) totalled 
$44,726, Permits Issued totalled 23. 
In October 36 permits were Issued. 
October permits reached $176.648,

this were of trouble in England charg
ée' Sinn Fetaed ts tbs 

ettatee their being caUed ouL The
y "Diamond Dyes”—no other 
-then perfect results are gu*r- 
d even If you have never dyed 
e. Druggist had color card.

SHORT COURSES FOR 
SOLDER SETTLERS

of
Ihnnsandv of civilians who voluntar
ily assist the regular police when handling fire-arms.

. Ybrn police this afbsnooa
Used a with regard to the
morning bomb aggtarton here ht the î—RELIABILITY—|

I la a proof of true worth. The reliability of Beecham’a I 
PUli as a safe, gentle and effective corrective and 
éliminant has been proven for 70 yean, Digestive 

I disorders often cause impaired health. Biliousness, I 
L headache, lost appetite, constipation, and aflments J 

may be relieved by that reliable family medicine J

By an arrangement with the Sol
dier Settlement Board the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the various 
provinces have decided to put on a 
ssrlss of short courses for soldier set
tlers. These will be held in districts 
Where s considerable number of re
turned men are on the land.

An arrangement also has been 
made to furnish each soldier settler 
In Canada with agricultural bulletins 
from the Department of Agriculture 
of Canada as well as the province of 
Ontario.

JUNIOR “A” BASKETBALL
the Y. M. C. A. Junior "A** Basai League yesterday, Bproules 

woo from Thompson’s by à 
i of four to nothing, 
matrons'» squad won from lamg- 
h’s by a score of three to two 
close and hard fought game.

of which B was said:
"As far as the police authorities 

osa judge, the evidence does not point 
ts the ooceisUm being due to any or
ganised atampt of general damage to4

r
Specials Are Out.

m Bootle the Liverpool **u rfc
ediieh suffered from the iaoendiarksm
of last Saturday night the special

imaform BEECHAMS
■PILLS*

constabulary was called out today.
Th# corporation:' of Bootle has decided 
that the use of the tbwn hall shall wot

STEVENSON OET8 BAIL.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 30.—Her- 

fcOiT I* Stevenson, charged with 
“wounding, thereby then and thp-e to 
klir Artimr R. Noble, was yesterday 
afternoon released on $3,000 bill to 
appear at the York Circuit Court In 
January. His bondsmen were Alonso 
Staples and M. U Stevenson, both of 
Jhle city.

t granted for political ptnposes and
application to use it Sunday next 
a meeting of Irish societies to be 

addressed by Archbishop Mannix has 
been refused, 

la Liverpool every possible preoau- r SeM

]25c., 50c.

Laziest Sale el Any MeStine in the WeridHh
tion is being taken against a reoar-gee for —_____ _—

and tonsttitk. IS

50c. m Aottlc.
re ace of the trouble. The docks and 
all other phioes which might be at
tacked are heavily guarded. The 
search for the Incendiaries is beirg 
vigorously continued and seven men 
are under arrest The Liverpool Echo 
says one of the men arrested is a 
minor official of the customs staff, 
and that no chargea "has been prefer/ 
red against him as yet

f/.

Your Favorite 
Cream PieThe Worklesa Tea.A

SB
A report is being circulated gener

ally about London that the govern
ment fears trouble not only from the 
Stun Fein, but also from the thousands 
of unemployed who recently evidenc
ed an ugly temper In the Downing 
street riot. This, however, is answer, 
ed In police circle» by emphatic as
sertion that the sole reason for the 
precautions Is because of the danger 
of Sinn ateta attempts agubvst lives 
ajyl property. The police declare their 
jfltioy to to take no risks end 

fore they have prepared for eVeu-

“]% /T ARE it with Klim and see how good it is.
IVI Klim not only gives the natural milk flavor 

to cooked dishes, but it enables you tb have 
always on hand, ready for use, an ample supply 
of pure separated milk in its most convenient form 
—a dry powder. Open a tin of Klim when it comes 
to your kitchen and you will find it fresh and 
sweet—use what you need and replace the cover, 
the quality remains until the last spoonful ^Pties 
the tin.

ROM BIG NOVEL
Lewie J. Selanlck Presents

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

• IN ■ ■—

!The Shadow of 
Rosalie Barnes

tdalitics.
7/»J

, DYING IS GETTING Î 
CHEAPER IN BAVARIA

y Grace Sartwell Mason, 
cenario by R. Cecil Smith. 
■Ireoted by Geo. Archalnbaud.

Splendid picture by a screen 
tar whose brilliance is con
tant! y growing.

.

(Copyright, 1820, by Crooe^AtianUo.)
Munich, Nov. SO.—Prafiteertng In 

coffins is being fought by a coopera
tive society which has been establish
ed et ’ Stuttgart under the auspices 
of the local authorities, 
means a reduction of 20 per cent In 
the price of coffins has already been 
effected. The residents—eo a local 

writes satirically —are of 
course grateful for this lower cost of 
dying, but a reduction of living ex
penses would have been more wel
come.

■ wV-Mlre-"

IN ADDITION:

Canadian Pictorial 
Mixed Scenic Reel

KfBy tola

T=

‘The Dancing Fool” To make Klim into liquid, pour 
water into a fruit iar, place the 
rect quantity of Klim on top of the 
water and snake for a moment, just 
as you see it done at a soda fountain. 
Many women have told ns that they 
use Klim altogether in cooking, be
cause they find it so convenient and 
economical. They order Klim with 
other groceries and keep the tin handy 
in thekitchen cabinet or on the pantry 
shelf.

Decline of the Parlor.

Oae of the large manufacturing com-, 
ponies of the United States Is engag
ed In the construction of a great num
ber of houses for its employees, and 
while there are many novel features 
In the way of making convenience, the 
hfejeat striking thing about the homes 
iflhke total absence of the usual par- 
lfg The space is thrown Into the 
otter rooms. It looks as If the parlor 
was oat of fashion.

CANADIAN MILK. PRODUCTS LIMITED! ACTS OF HIGH (*
I CLASS VAUDEVILLE

awl
ER1AL PHOTO DRAMA

16.11 81. Patrick 86. Tl

Try a Tin of KLIM BRAND POWDERED WHOLE MILK
which contain» ell of the fat of 
the original. rich whole milk 
from which It wa»
“™* °'Lar,TX?£

is Bold direct to the use 
Clip out the order form 
to my nearest office, 

receive by return pared poet a trial pound and 
tin with prise list

Ordér your tin to-day and learn how convenient end 
good POWDERED WHOLE MILK is.

SL. St Ma81 Prince
819 Craig St W- Montreal.

kUMAve. H Tthnba188 Ji
Be-
theCnticura Soap

The Healthy-----
Shaving Soap

BjC. Diatribe tors; Drfclend A l»ea. 
Water St. V182

yK

!t Mid-Season IAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(Address our nearest office)

Please mall a pound and a quarter tin of KLTM Brand Pow lrred Whole 
Milk and price list Enclosed is ONE DOLLAR. In British Columbia. 81.18.

NAME________________________________________________ ___ _____ ;____

CAN AD

A Stubborn Cough 
Loomm Right Up

m

ADDRESS

iüï< (prfej ftama mê a ddrsai for‘*êlë«niees7)
aille home-made remedy I» • w«r 

tier lor^iri^r^alts. J Easily

Here is a home-made syrup wl 
lion's of people have found to 

*tOOOKt dependable hicaivs of bieakict; up 
jA'etubborti coughs. It b cheap-ami aimplo, 
. whit very prompt in action. Under ita 

bealtnu. eoothing influsneo, dieet *ora- 
Bees goes* phlegm loortens. breetUie.T be
comes easier, tickling in throat «topa and 
■you .get a good night's restful deep. Tno 
usual throat end chest colds Are con
quered by it In 24 hour» or lesi. Nothîn.T 
better for bronchitis, hoeraencuj, crenp, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or wia-
^TraSke this 

pour -2% ounces 
pot tie and Ml the

hkh mil- 
bo theURS NOW J

l

Id weather we have 
> move and turn 
putting on a eeven- 
-.150 Fur Coat* to 
ricee. Do not miu

?

WJ<1

!PRSInex into a 16-os. 
bottle xril* plain 
ip end shake th<-r- V OLA
r, , u?e cîaritled

or com syrup, instead 
Either way, you get 

family supply—-of much 
jrrtrp than y du coul! buy 

Koepa pcr/aclljr 
Dteannnt taste, 

end lilrixTy concen
trated compound of gonuire Norway 
phte extract. knoVn t>.e world ever for 
lie prompt healing effect upon tko mein-

onghly. If y eu prefer, 
-molasses, honey, or corn 
of sugar syrup.e your- Fur» now as "The'Big valuesS)holesak at quoted better eonrh sjrrtrp tii 
ready-made for $i2^9. 
and children love its 

Pfnex Is a special

i/A

FLOUR<r in.ms, LTD. forSread, Cakes &PasiryŒfiti 3S!

wroff direct tows, and don’t accept any- 
/thxtw else. Guaranteed to-give absolute 
î,oatfifration or money premnfly ra- 
fauiriL Ho Pinex Os, dSnmto,

The StCawrenc* Flour 'Mills Co.
HaUAvc/XS.

naive Fur House 4 X
,PO.

J

- '• -;S Vv;
-

raianuBb
ocitreu. ano cooeoquonUy. hlga la 
P.-ico.

vat stocks Here ùu«o oeea rueui.Lg 
icpieinailed IQ- tue arrival ui « 
uu mbor of shipments 
.. - uj iuo mille some eigû; nuuuiu*
agOi

The sizes uj. ia:iy in aioak varj 
Irom 1 1-2 dla. toi u. dm. And 
m u great variety o: .eugtn» 

inquire for prtcoA

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

N^va. Glasgow Nova Scet;a

6LTe

m

t-

4*
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i WHEAT DOWN FOUR 
CENTS WITH CLOSE 

FOR CASH LOWER

VICTORY BOND STOCKS CONTINUED 
TRADE GROWS; LIQUIDATION ON 

OTHERS SLJJMP; WALL STREET YET

STREET SATISFIED 
WFTH WAY VICTORY 

BONDS HOLDING

BANK DIVIDENDS

SEVEN REASONSBtik clearings lor lbs week are u 
tallows: Montreal. $662.84»,716; To
ronto, ♦m,866.696: Ottawa, $67,108,. 
078; Brantford. $6,651,144: Peterboro, 
$4.386,002 ; Kitchener. $6,396,160; Win
nipeg, $4*1,198.133: Fbrt William, $6.- 
107,407; Sherbrooke, $5,668,853; 
Moncton, $3,843,608: Hamilton, $33,- 
381.308; London, «16,989,248; Halifax, 
$23,813,371.

ForEasier and In4| Pressure Centred on Independ- 
in Newsprint Fails to | ent Rails and Coppers With 

Drops at Closing.

Fair Enquiry at Winnipeg for 
Early December Wheat De
livery and Oats Dull.

Bestial to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. SO—The street s 

well pleased with the manner In 
which the price of Victory bonde is 
holding. Liquidation continues at a 
fairly ranid pace, but the buying power 
sctime rally equal to the occasion. To
day's prices are well up to those of 
yesterday, if the high point of yester
day be eliminated. Oompnrteona are 
as follows.

Utilities Are

Buying New Brunswick
Téléphoné Co. Shares e

crease
Raise Paper Stocks.

Winnipeg. Nov. 30—Heavy selling 
of wheat on the local market today 
had a bearish Influence on price® and 
the future market closed three cents 
to four cents lower, with cash showing 
a loss of 8 1-2 to 7 1-2 cents at the

Demand for spot wheat was poor, 
indicating that November commets 
had been well taken cere of, but there 
was a fair enquiry for early Decem
ber delivery.

The oats market was not active, the* 
demand being only fair for certain 
grades, while the offerings were some
what liberal.

Oats closed 1-4 to 1 1-8 lower
Wheat—Close—November, 81.78 b.; 

December. 81.63 l-2b.: May, 81.65.
Oats»—November, 50 5-8b. : Decem

ber, 50 5-5 ; May, 54 5-8b.
Cash prices—Wheat. No. 1 non hern, 

$1.78 1-2: No. 2 northern. 81.76 1-2; 
No. 3 northern, $1.72 1-2; No. 4 north
ern, 81.63 1-2; No. 5 northern, 81.51- 
1-2; No. 6 northern, 81.41 1-2; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan en dAlberta, 
11.65 1-2.

Oats—No. 2, cw., 52 5-8; No. 3, cw., 
49 5-8; extra No 1 feed. 47 5-8; No. 
1 feed. 45 5-8; No. 2 teed. 42 5-8; 
track, 50 5-8.

’ Moatival, Nov. 34.—In creased inter New York. Nov. 30.—Regardless, of 
in the Victory bond market today the more ibcipeful feeling prevailing in 

coincided with a da cl me in trading banking circles and the absence of 
In on the local etok rnarkei. untoward conditions in the money sit
The Victory issues showed a, better ustion. stocks were in process of tur-

___but stock market contin- ther liquidations today, the irregular
l osd to reflecVthe uncertainty of the reversal being accelerated by an ex- 
oummodity market. Groups moved in tension of the short interest.

demonstrating The reactions, so far as it dealt 
but a small with representative issues was rela

tively moderate, high grade rails, in
dustrials, oils and specialties for the 
most part recording only nominal 
losses at the close.

1 1-2 cents, and oats. 3-8 to 1-2 to 1- 
3-8 cents. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from seven cents decline to 
seventy-five cents advance.

TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 50 — Manitoba oats. 

No. 2, cw., 52 5-8; No. 3, cw., 49 W; 
extra No. 1 feed, 47 5-8; No. I feed, 
45 5-8; No. 3 feed. 42 5-8; all in store 
Pont William. Northern wheat, new 
crop—No. 1 northern, 81.78 1-2; No. 2 
northern, $1.76 1-2; No. 3 northern, 
$1.72 1-2; No.4 northern, $1.63 1-2; all 
in etorp Fort William.

Gash prices unchanged—American 
com, No. 2, yellow. 81.05. nominal, 
track Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian corn feed, nominal. Mani
toba barley in store Fort William— 
No. S, cw., 81 7-8; No. 4, cw.. 78; feed, 
not quoted. Barley, Ontario malting, 
78 to 83, outside. Ontario Wheat, No. 
2. 81.60 to 81.70, t o.b. shipping pointa, 
according to freight. Ontario oats, 
No. 2, white, nominal, 46 to 48; 
according to freights outside. Peas, 
No. 2, 81.75 to $1.80, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, nominal, 96 to 
$1. Rye, No. 3. $1.45 to $1.50. On
tario flour, in jute togs, government 
standard, prompt shipment, delivered 
at Montreal, nominal, $8. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents, $11.20: second patents, $10.70.

MJllfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bags included; bran, 
per ton, $88 to $40: shorts, per ton, 
$42; feed flour. $2.75 to $3. Hay, 
loose, No. 1* P®r ,on' *3®; baled,
track Toronto, $30 to $32.

lat. Old thoroughly tested Investment.
2nd. Excellent Dividend record, dividends having 

been paid without interruption over a long period of 
years.

39th.
Victory Bonds, 1912.t

Com
mittee

Opening. High. Low. Close. Price...k opposite directions, 
tint outside news was 

In the market, 
la the paper group, tor rasumce, 

•doqpibe the announcement of the ad
vance in the price of newsprint, Atatti- 

! bi moved off a point to a new tow tor 
the year at 64 3-4. closing at .«o : 
Wayageanack lost a point; Lauren- 
tide held unchanged ; Brompton was 
up a point; -vnd the Spanish Rivers 
tq» 1 i-2 and 3 1-4 points respectively. 
Rioidon gained a point and Howard 
Smith three points. All these

9796»597 97
Victory Bonds, 1923.

95 96* 94 94* 97
Victory Bonds, 1924.

89 92 89 91 96
Victory Bonde, 1933.

9ft 9814 $6 93 35*
Victory Bonds, 1834.

91* 91 88* 90* 92
88th.

Victory Bonde, 1922.
96 96 98 96 98

Victory Bonds, 1923.
95 95 93* 94* ' 98

Victory Bonds, 1924.
91 92* 91 91 97

Victory Bonds, 1933.
98* 93* 93 93 97*

Victory Bond», 1934.
90* 90* 90* 90* 93
In the case of the Victory Bonds, 

19S7, the committee price was 97 to 
98*. the opening and high price of 
yesterday was 96*. while the tow and 
closing price was 94*. Today the 
opening was 94*. the high 96, the low 
94*. and the laet price 94*.

3rd. Ready market, "i his stock is one of the most 
popular and favorably known Investments in New 
Brunswick and there has always been a good demand 
for it.

Pressure On Rails.
focussed in the ladepend-1 

ent rails and coppers, snd secondary 
rails, as featured by Replogle, Vana
dium and Crucible, Chile Copper, A*m- 
~ > 'ïiti «imriMreg. 
board Airline 2nd preferred and most 
of tiie minor Western and Southwest
ern railway {«hares.

Gross recessions of 2 to 6 1-2 points 
were portly regained in the final deal
ings. Total sales amounted to- 800,- 
000 shares. In the money market the 
only obvious result of the turn into 
December was an advance of call 
monev from six to seven per cent. 
Time funds wefe in supply over the 
years end at seven per cent and 
foreign exchange, while mainly Irreg
ular exerted no visible influence.

4th. Assets widely distributed throughout the Pro
vince. The Company cwnSsproperty in 17 Towns 
and Cities.

5th. By decision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities of New Brunswick, the "Company is 
allowed to earn and pay 8 per cent, on its Investment.

6th. Telephone service has become a necessity and 
the business is bound to grow steàdily.

7th. Dividends are exempt from Federal Govern
ment Normal Income Tax and City of St. John income 
tax.

New Haven. Sea-

wooid be directly or indirectly 
ed by increased newwprmt prices

Utilities Are Easier.

The Utility group, favorably spuk- 
were inclined 

and allied
so of on all sides, 
tamer, and the cotton 
■locks were neglected. Steel of Can
ada was steady, and Iron was up a 
point. Smelters showed some slight 
improvement, movireg op l 1-2 points 
to 17 1-2. and closed at the top with 
a turnover of some 900 shares.

Si*ar was quiet and a traction 
easier, and In the baigner of the Uat. 
stronger stocks imcluded Bell Tele
phone, which gained a fractiop. Do
minion fanners was up a fraction, 
and Bank of Montreal a point. Ce
ment preferred gain 1 1-2 points at 
*0 1-2.

W<$ake.v issues includ**! Asbestos 
Cement

1 ^
CHICAGO

Chicago, Nov. 30 — Depression in 
wheat prices resulted today from con- 
i in nance of rural bank failures and 
from the failure of a Seattle grain 
firm. The market closed unsettled, at 
the same as yesterday's finish to three 
cents lowed. Corn lost half cent to

Investors have an opportunity today of securing 
this Investment on a very attractive basis.

110 and accrued dividend per $10 shares 
Yielding 7.27 per cent

N Y QUOTATIONS
This General PUeudeki has an in

triguing name for those who like their 
four per cent. brew.

High Low Cloee

124" 123* 123* 
84* 84* 84*
45* 44% 4444
40 29* 39*
99* 98 * 99*
84* S3* 83*
25% 25* 25%
54* 52% 54
39* 38 Va 38* 
98 96 96*
11* 11 U* 
64% 63* 63* 
90* 87% 87%

117* 116* 116* 
38 * 38 38*
15* 14*. 14* 
16* 15% 16
80* 79 79%
49 47 47

163 159 159*
21% 19* 19% 
75* 73* 73%
86* 84* 84* 
40* 40* 48%
88* 86% » 87*
67 * 66 66*
33* 32* 32*

-Open
Beet Sug. 53* 
Car Fdy . 124 
Loco • 84*

Am Smelting 4ft* 
Anaconda 
Am Tele 
Atchison

Beth Steel 
Balt and O C 39* 
Bald Loco . 96*
Brook Rap Tr 11 
Ches and O. 64* 
Crucible Stl . 90 
Can Pacific 
Cent Leaib 
Krie C otn 
Gen Motors 16 
Gt North Pid. 80* 
Inter Paper .. 48* 
Mex Petrol 
NY NH and H 21* 
N Y Central.. 74* 
North Pacific 85% 
Pennsylvania 40* 
Reading Com 87* 
Republic Stl 66* 
St Paul 
Sax Motors

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.39%
NEW ISSUE.common down two points: 

common down a point, and Ogilvie 
Milling, which lost oqe point. Total 
sa’e^. listed 10.002; bonds. $559.000.

• y8* 
. 84% 

.. 25% 

.. 53*
* $200,000

James MacMurray, Managing Director 
St. John, N. B.The Lounsbury Company, LimitedMONTREAL SALES Halifax. N. S.

i McDougall * Cowans
AskedBid 116*

38%
. . 15*

40 8% Cumulative Participating Preferred SharesAmes Ptd 
AMttbi
Brazilian L H and P.. 34 
Brompton 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Ptd..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cememit Pfd... 90 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com.........
Dom Tex Com 
Lauren tide Paper Co.. 92 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power. . 79*
Ogîlvies .................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
RIordon
Shaw W and P Co...........
Spanish RPer Com... S3* 
Spanish River Pfd... • 88 
Steel Co Can Com.... 62
Toronto Rails ............... 45
Wayagumack

5554%
34*
59%. . 59%

30 Dividend chequesDividends payable quarterly on 1st January, April, July and October.
payable at par at any branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in the Maritime Provinces.

70

A Buy Which 
Means Money Made

.161*.. 57
90*

Preferred as to both dividends and assets, callable as a whole or in part at the Com
pany’s option at 110 and accrued dividend on any dividend date, on thirty days' notice.

After the payment of 10 per cent, dividends on the common stock in any one year the 
Preferred shares participate equally with the common in any dividend or distribution of profits.

No bonds may be issued, nor mortgage norlien given on the fixed assets without the consent 
of 75 per cent, of the Preferred shareholders.

. .. 77*-
102
75. . . 74

39* 
.... 62 

. 46*
63 33*47 . 3*

South Pac XD 111* 
Studebaker .. 46 
Stromberg ... 41 
Un Pac Com. 122%
U S SU Com.. 82 
U S Rub Com. 66% 67*
Wlllys Ovl’d . 7%
West Electric 42%
Sterling .........34J* „

N Y. Fonds, 13 i-16 p.c.

109 111* 108% 108% 
46 44* 45
41 40 41

122% 121* 121* 
82% 81% 81*

94
20. 19*

Financial authorities agree that 
prices of securities, particularly those 
of public utilities, are at the bottom, 
and it is a fact that the new N. B. 
Telephone issues fulfills all require
ments of stocks now so generally 
recommended for purchase:

(1) It is seasoned; has stood the test.

(2) It yields so good an Income that 
advance in price seems inevitable.

For your own sake, do not let this 
period of low prices of excellent in
vestments pass.

80
CAPITALIZATION200.........195

106104 JDi67*
$200^000
250,000

Authorised
.........  $250,000
.........  500,000

66
... 21% 
. . .149

7% 7* 7*
42% 43* 42* Preferred Stock .... 

Common Stock ....
150 tiie102
83* V
90 SINKING FUND

Commencing on or before the 1st October, 1922, an annual Sinking Fund of not less than 
5 per cent, of the largest amount of Preferred Stock, which has been at any one time out
standing, will be set aside to buy or call Fhreferrcd Shares at an amount not exceeding the 
redemption price. All shares so acquired will be cancelled.

Some particulars of the Company and security;
1. The Company was started originally in 1891 and is one of the largest dealers in the Mari
time Provinces in farm machinery, furnitute, and automobiles, having offices and stores at 
Moncton, Chatham, Newcastle, Bathurit, Campbellton and other points in New Brunswick. 
Proceeds of this issue will be used to finance the increased business of the Company.
2. The Company's busines* has grown steadily, as the following figures show:

Sales Net Earnings
1910 178.700 20,718 1919 766.500 4Q.758
1915 264,200 23,784 *1920 900.000

*Nine Months (approximate).
The net earnings mentioned above, are most conservative, as liberal allowance has been 

made for depreciation, taxes, etc. Net earnings for 1920, it is estimated, will amount to well 
over three times the dividend requirements on the Preferred Stoçk issued.
3. Real estate holdings of the Company are conservatively valued at well in excess of Pre
ferred Stock issued.
4. After making fulY provision for depreciation, and all other contingencies and taking in 
the proceeds of this issue, net tangible, iàcluding liquid assets, will be in excess of $600,000 
—or over three times the Preferred Stock issued.

Reserves and undivided profits on December 31, 1919, amounted to $179^973,94. 
$125,000 of this amount is reserved for the payment of a dividend in the form of 
stock, thus assuring the Preferred shareholders that this amount will not be distributed in 
cash dividends and strengthening the qquity back of the Preferred Stock.
5. The Company agrees to maintain til 
cent of the Preferred Stock outstanding,
200 per cent, of the Preferred Stock outstanding.
6. No dividends will be paid on the Common Stock, unless all Preferred dividends have 
been paid and unless the C ompany has surplus undivided profits equal to at least two years* 
dividends on the Preferred shares.
7. All the Common Stock represents actual paid up capital and is nearly all owned by the 
officials and employees of the Company. During the present year, $50,000 par value of the 
Common Stock was sold at $ 100 per share to shareholders of the Company.
8. The Company carry the following insurance; Buildings, Plant and Machinery, $166,600; 
on Stock in trade, over $400.000.

63
SSVi, 5 at 88. H at 89. * 9». »
$re 4ft at 89%, 25 at 88%.

325 at 59*. 50 at 59%,

4.7%
^8. 87% “We have attain an 

exceedingly favor
able situation for 
the Investor with 
funds. Thera Is an 
opportunity tor him 
to place his money 
in seasoned lesues, 
with the certain^ 
that the industrial 
depression means 
lower Interest 
Rates.”— BABBON.

Brompton—
45 at 60.

Dom
Dom Bridge—50 at ,4- _
Penman's Ltd—101 at 106, 3 at 107. 
Glass Com—10 at 61.
Glass Ptd—15 at 83.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—60 at 48*. 5 at

Steamships Com—140 at 49. 5 at 48- Holden Pfd—10 at 36. 
Canners—58 ait 30*.%•

Steamships Ptd—20 at 71 
Dom Textile—60 at 109.
Brazilian—255 at 34*.
Can Cem Pfd—35 ax 90*. 28 at 91. 
Can Cem Com—40 at 56, 25 
Asbestos Ptd—3U at 93 
Asbestos Com -7» at 80.
Steel Can Com—36 at Ci 
Dom Iron Com—30 at 46, 215 a< 46- 

%, 90 at 46*.
9hawlnigan—154 a* 102. 10 at 102. 
Montreal Power—7 at 79*. 35 at 79- 

*, 1 at 80.
Abitibi—'165 at 55. 10 at 75*. 160 

at 64*. 500 at ft», 3Ô at, 54%
Can Car Ptd-^70 ai 79.
Toronto By—75 at 45, 50 45*.
Winnipeg Electric—2 at 33. 
Montreal Tram—25 at 125.
Ogthries—225 at 109 
Lake of Woods—20 at 140 
Smelting—43 at 16*. 40 at 16. » at 

17%, 10 at 17%, 760 at 17*. 2ft at 
16*.

niudfi 1 at 147*. 105 al 147. 25

Buy:

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONES!

at 56

48 Pfd—46 at 70*. 15 al«Steamüîiips

80. 26 « 77 tt,
75 at 77*. 25 at 79. 50 at 7«.

Asbestos Pfd—6 at 93.
Steel Con Com-90 at 62.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 46*. 2a at 46-

Sales Net Earnings while you can get it at 

$11.00 and Accrued Dividend per $10.00

70*

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
* Montreal Power— 35 at î$*- 

Abitibi—465 at 55, 20 at 54.*.
Can Oar Ptd—5 at 7,9.
Toronto Ry—2* at *5
1-aurentide Pulp—60 at 9.1-.4. *0 fl* 

92. 25 at 91*.
Smelting—50 at i«%, 5 at li%. 
McDonalds—25 at 20.
Wayagaroack—10 at 87*.
Atlantic Sugar Com—105 at 24, 150

Breweries Com—265 at 50*. 50 at
U°SpaJi River Com—50 at 83*.

Pfd—2» at $0*. 2» ■*

St John Moncton Fredericton

at 14$*, 150 at 1*8, 25 at 143*. 
.McDonalds—20 at 20.
Wayagomack—85 at 86. 26 al 86*, 

36 at 87, 2f. at 86*.
Quebec Railway—96 at 22. 95 at 2L 
Atlantic Sugar Com—355 at 24, 50 

at 24*, 50 at 33*.
Breweries Com—235 at 51, 25 at 51- 

10$ at 60*.
Spaa River Com—50 at 82*, 130 at 

83*. 2J^ti 83%. 30 at 83%. 25 at 83%,

Span River Pfd—80 at $7*. 100 at

McDOUGALL & COWANScommon

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

sll times, net liquid assets of not less then 100 per 
and net tangible («rcluding liquid) assets of at least

9pan River
68.Brompton—25 at 60, 5 at 59*. 25 
at 59%, 2 at 60, 2 at el.

Dom Bridge—10 at 74.

!•

Southern Canada Power Company, lid.-
6 per cent. Bonds, due September 1st,, 1548. .

\

PIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THg HOMB 
INSURANCE COMPANYat

Principal and Interest payable in New York.
Price 90% and Interest

Cash law. I54.MMM.1i. Cash Capital. »,000,000.00.
I1U1MIIU. Surplus ss K*gsr4s Policyholders. 81M16.440.7L

Net Sotpia,

$100 Per Share and Accrued Dividend, Yielding 8% Knowllon 1 Gilchrist Pugsley Building, Cerner of Princess 
lad Canterbury at", St John, N. a. 

SENSUAL AGENTS. Assam Wuntsd In Unrepresented PlseaSh
nnd strongly recommend It as a thoroughly well-secured Investment. 

Dividends exempt from Normal Income Tax.
Special Circular on request.

‘ To yield 6 3-4 p.C.
‘•Exchange différences add about 14 per cent te the yield at pressfit"

Our srptr/snos ml no» 1907 aontlnlng 
ourmohrmm to Invootmontm only lo at your 

•or vloo.
X SOFT COALEASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITEDMAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED ORDER NOWinvestment bankers ,101 Prlnoe William Street 

•T. JOHN, N. B. 'Halifax, N. S.St Jefce, It B. McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Main 4184, .41» P. O. Son 782.
1 MfflStm i%; '..^,^4.:

. ;mà
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While Low in Prie 
Represent Real Newly 

Created Wealth.

UNEMPLOYMENT hOT 
PROBLEM FOR THE

XVhile Federal Reserve Ben 
Function They Have t 
Worry Over Money.

■y A. W. DOUGLAS. >
®t Louis, Nov., 30.—The count 
M always unanswered queetiou. 
b day, "How long vrtU the pres 
epreneion last 7" hoe, to the W< 

» simpler and lew com pi looted phi 
than it presents to those east of 
Alleghenies. And for many reosoi 

Primarily, and most fortunately, 
do not live In a financial atmosph- 
that causes one to take counsel wl 
the stock market slumps. Also, 
many in the West, Europe and Its 
patently Insoluble problems are e 
Star off, even though it be directly 
sponsible for the low price of cot 
and the consequent slump of bi 
Hess in the South.

Then, too, again most fortunati 
We live in an agricultural count 
especially west of Mississippi, i 
hot In one overshadowed by inti 
trial life and its equally apparer 
difficult problems. We have got 
by fn the pest, in the days of sh 
crops and low prices of agricultc 
products, as we found that they of 
had a tatillon of solving themeel 
most unexpectedly. Solutions, for 
■tance, which do not come so retu 
totiongeated centres with idle m 
«•much unemployment. So we 1 
that we shall compass the pres 
depression successfully. Then 
have Just harvested the great 
crops ever known. Prices are 1 
and the farmer is dissatisfied, 
they represent much newly créa 
real wealth. So ultimately It will 
pi service to those who produced I

Constructive and Productive Wm
It is true likewise that consti 

live work In the agricultural sect! 
goes on alike in all time of our ta 
lation as well os in all time of 
prosperity. In southwest Missouri 
are completing the largest sit 
drainage enterprise in the couretr 
some 660,000 acree of redeei 
awamp lands in the Little Ri 
drainage district. Here and there 
the semiarid sections of the Far Y, 
there are irrigation projects un 
way, and the reclaimed desert is 
ing trnsformed into fertile acres.

Agriculture never shuts down, 
goes on ceaselessly to mure effioi 
methods.

Nor are we concerned about 
Money panic or it® poasibllit 

visions of 1893 and 1907 
inecs do not disturb us so 1 

es^the Federal Reserve Bank Is 
the job. Several things seem obvi 
•—one is that readjustment -ha® 
commenced, and th&t, jp varying 
green, it will affect all Industi 
some certainly more acutely t 
others, because prices have furl 
to fall.

It Is not likely that such readj 
ment will be speedy and soon o 
It never hay been in the pest, tho 
the present lack of financial con 
cations offers some hope for a 
eo prolonged drag as In the ser 
depressions of times gone by.

The real problem seems to be 
to when the consumer will open 
•rod commence buying again. 7 
Is, buying something more than 
necessities. The apparent ans 
•eems to be, when he thfnks pr 
are down to a reasonable level.

Many Purchase Bargains.
There are several indications 

this is the real solution. Ban 
«ales find many purchasers. Ne 
al ties' that have declined appare 
find somewhat increased demand, 
average retail dealer Is gauging 
purchases by those of bts custom 
ThÀponsumer find® the story of 
dinPL In many linee in the d 
prand naturally waits till i 
filter down to him.

In this matter he can wait loi 
■than the dealer, who very natui 
seeks to dispose of his stocks 
merchandise on the bast® of wba 
paid for them and not on their 
placement cost. This will grade 
change as good® grow cheaper, 
more normal relations of cost 
selling price® resume their way. ' 
readjustment Is apt to go on thre 
4he winter, price® not always de 
Ing, but trending that way with 
rational recoveries.

d<

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

t $1.0.00

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENIAI 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

* 'Phone 2789-21
Hours • e. m. to 9 p.wi.

'

f

m >ifra
■■mss

Am

SES



COAL
IOW

Co., Mala 42
1 Mm St.

E ■INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

t«,ooo.oeo.ee. Net etu*».
Ilcyholdera, 0tU18,4tO.n.
Building, Cerner of Prince* 
«terbury St», 8L John, N. a 
Med In Unrepreeented Place.

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

•Phone 2789-21
Heure 9 a. rn. to 9 a.Hf*.

'M
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NEWS QASSBTO ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion.

charge twenty-five cento.

•• •* * •• a,.

pi
• ■

bunched Saturday

£1® 
Sun. .J 
Mon. ..

■

lSi.
*r %

.4.» «.50

Minimum i—

Voman Tell, of Good 
Did Her for Benefit

5 Low Tide. 
A.M. P.31. 
9.43 10.08 

10.40 11.01 
11.41. 12.00 
12.15 12.48 

7.42 8.10 1.24 1.54
9.20 9.54 2.26 3.00

THE DEPRESSION * ! <>—r-
Left the Yards of Cammeil, 

Laird 6t Go. at Birkenhead 
—Groat Tonnage 21,000.

v-KtiHBof Others.
42a. While Low in Ptioe. 
Represent Real Newly 

Greeted Wealth.

UNEMPLOYMENT NOT 
PROBLEM FOR THEM

tyhile Federal Reserve Banks 
Function They Have No 
Worry Over Money.

......'I Fornmime ’
“For the sake of others who may 

be suffering from the after effects of
influenza, I am glad to tell of my ex
perience with Tanlac,” said Mrs. 
liowls GiHiland, of 96 flea St., St. John,
N. B.

“Ever since I bad the influenza year 
before last I had been In u badly run
down condition. I had no appetite, 
never dared to eat rich foods of any 
kind, and no matter what I ate 1 suf
fered terribly from Indigestion. I 
also suffered from constipation, 
had blinding headaches and almost 
unbearable pains in my back.

"The noises of the children almost 
set me wild, and my nervousness kept 
me awake so mudh every night Chat I 
i'cK as tired in the mornings as If I 
hadn’t gone to 'bed at all. To add to 
my misery I was badly crippled up 
with rheumatism which caused me in
tense suffering.

'Well, I have only taken two bottles 
of Tanlac so far, but I haven’t had a 
headache since I began taking it, and 
I believe my rheumatism Is gone com
pletely/ for I have never felt a touch 
of It |fy appetite Is splendid and 1 
can eat anything I want without any 
bad after effects. I no longer suffer 
from constipation or nervousness, and 
just feel fine all the time. For those 
who suffer as I did I don’t believe 
there is anything In the world equal 
to Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Oo., and F. W. Monro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

From To Lond
London W ■ ^ftaWsh,
Nov. 28—Castellano . n

Cable advice has Just been received 
by the Robert Retord Co., Ltd., an
nouncing the successful launching on 
Nov. 27th, 1810, of the Sew Cunarder 
"Samaria," from the yards of Cam-

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

AS0NS Manchester LmeArrived Tueedsy
Coastwise—Btmr Orshville III., 61, 

Calkins, Annapolis Royal; stmr Keith 
cane, 17f, McKinnon, Westport; 
Pejepeoot, 79, MaCkett, 8t Martins; 
barge S T Oo N6 1, 606, Calhoun, St 
Msttins.

1. à To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 3. 

Nov. 22—Man. Corporation .Dec. 15 
Via Halifax, N. 3.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner ..
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade ............... Jan. 8
Jan. 1—Man. Hero

Manchester
mell Laird A Company, Ltd., at 
Birkenhead, across the River Mersey 
ttoqi Liverpool, England. She is the 
largest vessel ever built on the Mer
sey. The "Samaria” la the fourth of 
the great post-war fleet of CunarderS 
to take the wateh having been pre
ceded bf the ^Scythia," "Albania” 
and "Tyyrhennla." Like those ves
sels and the remaining nine yet to 
be launched, the "Samaria” is an oil- 
burner with a single funnel. Her di
mensions are the same 
"Scythia.” Her gross tonnage is 
21,000 and she has accommodation 
for approximately 2,600 passengers, 
to be divided among 386 flrst-clasa, 
340 second-class and the remainder 
third-class. The passenger accommo
dations are along the most modern 
lines and die vessel is equipped with 
complote wireless Installation, gyro
scopic compass and submarine sig
nalling outfit

II{Htmr

Dec. 26
Cleared Tuesday

8 8 Pejepeoot, 79, Hackett, Belfast 
Me; barge 8 T Co No L 665, Calhoun, 
Belfast, Me.

Coastwise—Stmr Canadian Gunner, 
1446, Wallace, Halifax; stmr Gran
ville III, Calkins, Annapolis Royal; 
schr Nelson Y McFarland, 47. Card, 
Port G reville; stmr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; gas sçhr Ltnwood, 9, 
Harkins, fishing.

unswicK 
> Co. Shares

Jan. 20

Passenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO. 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

By A. W. DOUGLAS. 
flpL^BL Loots, Nov. 30.—The constant 
I always unanswered question 'of
■ Vb day, "How long mill the present
■ depression last 7“ he#, to the West,
■ % simpler and less complicated phase 
I than It presents to those east of the
■ Alleghenies. And tor many reasons.

Primarily, and most fortunately, we
■ do not live in a financial atmosphere
■ that causes one to take counsel when
■ the stock market slumps. Also, to 
9 many to the West, Europe and Its ap
I parently Insoluble problems are still
■ Star off, even though It be directly re-
■ sponsible for the low price of cotton
■ and the consequent slump of bust-
■ Hess in the South.

Then, too, again most fortunately,
■ We live in an agricultural country, 
H especially west of Mississippi, and 
” Pot to one overshadowed by Indus

trial life and its equally apparently 
difficult problems. We have gotten 
by fa the past, in the days of stMfrt 
crops and low prices of agricultural 
products, as we found that they often

■ had a fashion of eolvlng themselves 
most unexpectedly. Solutions, for In-

I stance, which do not oome so readily 
8 to Congested centres with idle mills

RiVmuch unemployment. So we feei 
that we shall compass the present 
depression successfully. Then we 

| have Just harvested the greatest 
crops ever known. Prices are low, 
and the farmer is dissatisfied, but 
they represent much newly created 
real wealth. So ultimately It will be 
pi service to those who produced It

r the

Investment.
ecord, dividends having 
i over a long period of

-r
Tel. Mein 2614. St John, N. a 'WANTED, during November, addresses of 1,000 House

wives, who would like to try, Free, a %-lb. Tin of Dear
born’s “PERFECT" Baking Powder. Write today. Canada 

• Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of 'PERFECT 
Products, St. John, N. B.

Sailed This Morning 
The C G M M stmr J A McKee sail

ed at five o’clock this‘ morning f-.r 
Sydney. K T

itock is one of the most 
Investments in New 

ys been a good demand «2 I MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.BREAD TO DROP ONE 
CENT IN FREDERICTON

X
ited throughout the Pro- 
>ropetty in 17 Towns

FORTNIGHTLY SAIIMCS 
ran nsufu

WANTED—Teacher for School Die., 
trict No. 4, Pariah of Eldon, County of - 
Jiestigoucbe, for term opentog Janu 
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap 
ply at once to David J. Wyere, Sec’y 
to School Trustees, Wyer’s Brook.

A eelt-respecting man, whose -*m- 
his present oc- 

more con-
fa itlon la beyond 
cupation, : might find 
genial employment with us and at 
the same time double bis income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where Industry would be rewarded 
With far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Mercer, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam St.

Fredericton, Nov. 30.—Fredericton 
was said today to be sure of lower 
broad prices In the Immediate future. 
It was said that one baker had decided 
to reduce his price tomorrow. The 
present wholesale price of bread here 
Is 16 cents for a loaf of 1 1-2 lbs. and 
one bakery plans on selling at 14 
cents tomorrow and will make fur
ther reductions as soon as conditions 
permit.

St. Kittsard of Commissioners of 
iwick, the "Company is 
• cent, on its Investment, 
become a necessity and 

’ stcâdily.
t from Federal Govern- 
City of St. John income

81. Lucia imidi

CIS 
N. IB.

WANTED.—Capable Maid. Refer 
ences required. Three In family 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 
Rockland road.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. MAILS. FAMINQKRS. FREIGHT.
I

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Go.
Il HALIFAX, M. S._________

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

C. W. Brown and others to Celia H. 
Dodge, property In 8t. Martins.

City of St. John to P. J. Legge, pro
perty on City line road.

City of St. John to L C. Rockwell, 
property on City line road.

W. R. Harrington to Spldlers’ Set
tlement board, property on Sand Pt. 
Road.

Sarah J. Robinson to M. B. Agar, 
property in Union street.

O. Ring to T. Randolph, property in 
Musquash.

!
WANTED—Second Claps 

for School District No. 10, Water 
borough, for coming term. Apply al 
once to T. A. Farris, Seçt’y. School 
Trustees, R. R. No. 1 Young’s Cove 
Road, Queens Co., N. B.

A euCucl'

jpQ Three oven restaurant 
or hotel gas range, 
silent salesmen, 41 arm 
lunch chaire, 2 coffee 
and one hot water urn, 

small gas stove, M. T. Tables, also M. 
T. Counter and fixtures, dishes and 
other r entourant equipment, etc.

BY AUCTION

WANTED—-Fireman holding Provin- 
Apply, stating wagesclal License, 

wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited, Milltown, N. B.

nity today of securing 
active basis.

id per $10 shares 
er cent

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock, 
n. â

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
$250 (which position-). Write Rail 
way, care Standard

Constructive and Productive Work.
Train Service from St. John, N. B.

Effective Nov. 28It le true likewise that construc
tive work in the agricultural sections 
goes on alike in all time of our tabu
lation as well as in all time of our 
prosperity. In southwest Missouri we 
•re completing the largest stogie 
drainage enterprise In the country— 
eome 560,000 acre* of redeemed 
swamp tonds in the Little River 
drainage district. Here and there In 
the semlarld sections of the Far West 
there are irrigation projects under 
way, and the reclaimed de.*ert is be
ing tmaformed into fertile acres.

Agriculture never shuts down, but 
goes on ceaselessly to muro efficient 
methods.

Nor are we concerned about a 
V panic or its possibilities. 
$ visions of 1893 and 1907 re
nées do not disturb us so long 

as ''the Federal Reserve Bank Is on 
the job. Several things seem obvlqus 
—one is that readjustment has just 
commenced, and thgjt, varying de
grees, It will affect all Industries, 
eome certainly more acutely than 
others, because prices have further 
to fall.

It Is not likely that such readjust
ment will be speedy and soon over.

_ It never hay been In the past, though 
the present lack of financial compli
cations offers some hope for a not 
so prolonged drag as in the serious 
depressions of times gone by.

The real problem seems to be as 
to when the consumer will open up 
and commence buying again. That 
Is, buying something more than just 
necessities, 
seems to be, when he thfnks prices 
pre down to a reasonable level.

Eastern Time.
Daily exc. Sun—Unless otherwise 
stated.

TRAVELLER WANTED
Wholesale Crockery and Glassware 
In the Maritime Provinces. Apply 
stating salary required to Box B. N. 
care Dally Standard.

.Kings County.
J. F. Anderson to W. B. Parlee, pro

perty in Sussex.
Carrie Bassen and husband to W. A. 

Kierstead. property in Rothesay.
Sarah E. Crawford and others to 

S. T. Lamb, property In Kingston.
H. C. Crabbe to W. H. Ottia, proper

ty in Greenwich.
Avis Davidson to R. R. Brown, pro

perty In Cardwell.
Annie E. Dobson to A. J. Brown, 

property in Sussex.
Mary E. Dobson to A. J. McAnes- 

py. property in Cardwell.
D. M. Hamm to H. E. Harkins, pro

perty in Westfield.
W. H. Hill to Thos. March, proper

ty in Hampton.
J. P. March to Ambrose William

son. property in Hampton.
Susan McKim and husband to F. A. 

TltiM property in Springfield-. - 
• AM A. Middleton- to R. R Brows? 
prwpèrty In Cardwell.

A. L. Mann to Gordon McCully,

les Co., Ltd. DeparturesI am Instructed to sell the above at 
store No. 101 Charlotte St. on Friday 6.30 AM For McAdam And pis North

and South.
8.20 AM From W St. John for St. 

Stephen.
3.00 PM Montreal express, making 

local branch line connect’s 
4.10 PM Local express for Frederic

ton Jet. connection for 
Ax minster Squares, Fredericton.
Brass Bed, Chiffonier®, 6.00 PM For Bangor, Portland. Bos- 

Dreestng table,
Sion dining suite, kitchen range, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
By Auction

I am instructed to sell at residence

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON- 
We allow 40c.OQRAPH Records, 

cash whatever their condition in ex
change for new records of-your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N. S.

afternoon the 3rd. Inst., at 3 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED — A good experienced 

saJfisman in the cigeu* line wanted for 
the Maritime Provinces. We have a 
good 5c. cigar to market with other 
good lines. Apply Forrest, Limited, 
cigar manufacturers, L’Epiphanie, 
Quebec.

naging Directe».
Halifax. N. S. pa Upright Piano,Mission 

Leather Davenport,
FOR SALE

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

ton.Mls- FOR SALE—Small Fishing vesseL 
Write Box A. C., care this office.

6.00 PM Daily. For Montreal, mak
ing no branch-dine con’t a. 

Arrivals v
^CATARRHch Dominion Express Money Order tor 

five dollars cost» three cents.à i5.55 AM Daily. Express trom Mont-

momiïig the^nd ln,t, at 10 IMS PM Port-

J the contents of house consisting In la„d Ban,ur T
part: Brass bed, springs end mettrez 12 20 PM Mont'real expre». 

pro- «*: 6 Atuntnrtor squares, Aimlnster g 25 PM Froro UcAdunt-r Jet., with 
stair and hall carpets, chiffoniers, Branch ltac connection!!,
dressing talble, mission leather Day- 510 PM At WeBt st j„hn from st. 
enport, mahogany tables, upholstered 
tapestry arm chair and rocker, library 
table and chairs, full dining suite in 
mission, kitchen range, oilstove, cur
tains end a large assortment of other 
housefold effects. At 12.30 o’clock one 
almost new upright piano and stool.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of tills lme leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord'h Cove, Rich
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Ix-aves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George height up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

FORTUNE TELLING

iey Made 1
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King 8t. Wert 
a ps taira.

¥petty In Havelock.
W. D. Parlee to J. F. Anderson, pro

perty in Hammond.
C. W. Price to B. A. Keith, property 

in Cardwell.
D. R Pugsley and others to Ger

trude Pugsley, property in Rothesay.
Extr. James Seaton to Carrie Baa- 

sen, property in Rothesay.
R H. Smith to C. R Burgess, pro

perty in Hampton.
Isaac Teakles to William Davidson, 

property in Norton.
William Webber to Israel EUman, 

property in Westfield.

Stephen.trial authorities agree that 
>f securities, particularly those 
ic utilities, are at the bottom, 
is a fact that the new N. B. 
me issues fulfills all require- 
of stocks now so generally 
tended for purchase:

N. R. DesBrlsay, Dlst Pass. Agt.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mou- 

days. 7.30 e. m.. for Sl John via 
Campobeklo and Easipurt, returniu6 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.80 a m., 
for Grand Manan, via ihe same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for 8t. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Granu Manan, 7.30 
a. HL, for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day. 

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO*
P. O. Box 387,

John, N. »

a seasoned; has stood the test

fields so good an income that 
ance in price seems inevitable.

rour own sake, do not let this 
of low prices of excellent fa
its pass.

The apparent answer
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

'Phone Main 2581.
«Many Purchase Bargains.

FOR SALE BY TENDERThere are several Indications that 
this is the real solution. Bargain 
«ales find many purchasers. Neces
sities that have declined apparently 
find somewhat increased demand. The 
average retail dealer Is gauging his 
purchases by those of his customers.
Thdtoponsumer finds the story of de- 
H In many lines in the dally 

preC? and naturally waits till they 
filter down to him.

In this matter he can wait longer 
■than the dealer, who very naturally flee of the undersigned for the above 
eeeks to dispose of his stocks of Up to noon of December 3rd, 1920. 
_jr<*and<8e on the basis of what he The highest or any tender not nee- 
paid for them and not on their re- esaarily accepted, 
placement cost. This will gradually Tenders to be marked "Tenders for 
change as goods grow cheaper, and Tea » 
more normal relations of cost and 
selling prices resume their way. This 
readjustment is apt to go on through 
<he winter, prices not always declin
ing, but trending that way with oc
casional recoveries.

eastern steamship
LINES. INC

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Indian Black Tea Garden Mark 

“Balisera” Notice is hereby given that the 
Outer Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy Is out of position. Will be 
replaced as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine Department. 

Dartmouth, N. 8., Nov. 27, 1920.

During the winter mouths and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu SL John, 
freight shipments trom the United 
Sûtes, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to tit. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

about
56 Chest* Pekoe.
82 ChesU Broken Pekoe 

161 Chests Broken Pekoe 
Sou.

Slightly damaged and ordered to be 
sold tor the benefit of all concerned. 

Tenders will be received at the of-

r BRUNSWICK 
ELEPHONEST

st.

SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R. LINESwhile you can get It at

nd Accrued Dividend per $10.00 
share.

No. 14 Will Leave at 1.40 p.m., Effec
tive November 29th

TWS NEW PRB NON RIMIBV.
ÏherÂpÎon nH

THESAKIW.M
■fin Pima—t- >». » far Ohrsato

To allow for connections from Bos
ton and Montreal. No. 14 irain on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.15 p.m., will leav, ;it 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov "9th. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday, Ncv. 29th.

)N & SONS
Tea may be examined on applica

tion to iFrederictoni •OLBBVLSAnlNOCHEMISTS.PRICE IN EWGLANP.3» 
pe LHCXKKcMRd Co. Hasten»x**d.,N WALeadee.
See TRADE MAKXEI? WORD ' TMIRAFION IS O*
MB.H*T.SUN»WtlUSn«HVIM tASUT

NEIL HALL, Port Warden,
Halifax, N. S. i.

fc COWANS Laporte, Martin, Limitée<k Exchange.

set, SL John, N. B.
nto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
ebec. 584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
*

ONTREAL 
all Exchange*.

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

v william e. McIntyre, lid.
34 Sl Paul St. Wert 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Licèmed by Qgebec Government i

ri t.
?

COUNTY MOUSING BOARD
MOUSES TO RENT

i We propose to rent from now until May I next all 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street, 
West St. John, and McKiel street, FairviHe, as 
caution against damage by frost. These houses have 
Sl modern conveniences and are up to date in the mat
ter of comfort. Immediate possession. For particu
lars apply to .

a pre-

THOMAS K. SWEENEY, 
Secretary,

109 Prince William St.‘Aione Main 1107.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

711 3
1980tfr'isao

V
P. O. Box 319023 De Breads* St.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

Mail Ord'r Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec.

QUICK SERVICE
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped flame day as received, Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
23 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.

Effective Nov. 29
Boston train leaving St. 
John at 5.00 p.m. Eastern 
time, daily except Sunday, 
will carry regular dining 
car and serve dinner en 
route St. John to McAdam.
N. R. DesBRiSAY, Dlst. Pass. Agt.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Liverpool, Q. B.

S.S. Canadian Rover.... ...Dec, 10 
For London, Q. B.

8.8. Canadian Runner... .Dec. 4 
For India.

8.8. Canadian Conqueror, Dec. 4

Enquire of
ACTING PORT AGENT,

St„ John. N. B.

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

Complete assortment of high 
grade lines.

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST '
Sent 4» request

Address:
MOQUIN BROS.,

O. Beauchamp (Successors)
ISO St Denis St, Montreal )

References: Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

f $1.0.00

1
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MOQUIN BROTHERS
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Wsë i m
vt. ••• -fa - • Genuine..is 84 Î Users of Private Yefephone 

" * ‘ ' Exchange or Intercommu
nicating System Meet.

Evidence of Employee in Sew- 
mgfe Dept. Not Borne Out

Suitable Quarters
ranged in Natural History 
Society Building for Them.

Ar-st. John ..
K S He
fa % 5-rlnce Huport ...............M
H % Victoria .. ....................... 44 60 %
B % CnUnrj..........................SO S8 >

V Bdmonton....................20 38 S —^----- -,
S Medicine Hat .. .. 40 62 S X meetinc was belli In tbe Board of
\ Mooee Jaw. .. .i ..SI 42 \ Trede roopna rerterday afternoon cum-
t  ** II i pooed of Important customer, of the
Jh White «tver................ SO 38 % New 'Brunswick Telephone Company
H Tmio .*. .30 39 S hi tho_ city who ere neon of the pri-
% Ottawa .. .. .. .. ..14 34 \rrate branch exchange or tae toter-
% Montreal.................... 20 34 communioatlng ayatoms. The purpose
% Quebac..........................  20 34 \
% Halifax............................24 42 %

Forecast.
% Maritime—Moderate winds %
V fair, not much chance in teen- %
% jerature.

Gartcrâig Fire Brick38

by Records on File.
A comprehensive collection of the 

minerai b of New Brunswick arranged 
is an interesting end instructive man
ner will bo shortly opened to the view 
of the public at the Natural History 
Museum on Union street 

Carpenters hive been engaged to 
preparing a room on tbe third floor of 
the bbQdtog so that suitable quarters 
might be available for a collection of 
the Natbral resources of the province. 
They have just completed placing 
cases along one wall of the room, and 
the minerals have been placed there-

The Collection
The cases coûta In specimens at the 

economic minérale of the province, 
consisting of freestones and sand
stones from the Minunlchi Quarry Co. 
and the Sackvllle Freestone Co.
Photographs are shown of the i___
ment buildings at Fredericton and of 
the new west wing of the Ontario 
Parliament buildings In Toronto. The 
stone used in the edifice having been 
imported fro mthe Sackvllle quarry.

In addition to the building stone, a 
small grindstone is shown and a num
ber of hone stones, as well as photos 
of different quarries located in the 
province.

There Is a number of red and grey 
granites from Spoon Island and 8l 
George presented through the kind- 
uese of quarrymen of these districts.

Other Minerals
Other minerals are limestone from 

St. John county, galena ore, with 
traces of gold, and silver from La 
Tete, tungsten ore from the south
west Miramiclii, sine ore from Campo- 
bello, molydenrte from St. Stephen, 
iron ore from Grand Lake, Dowd’s 
Gove, Woodstock, and Bathurst; cop
per ore from Charlotte, Carleton and 
Albeit counties, red ochre from Wood- 
stock, and yellow ochre from Albert 
county, salt from Salena, Kings coun
ty ; verde antique marble from St. John 
county. Verde antique is the most 
precious of all the marbles. Red mar
ble from Queenstown, gypsum from 
the Albert Manufacturing Co., Hills
boro; also from the Tobique and from 
Kings county. The rest of the collec
tion is taken up with specimens of 
graphite and of coal and shales.

U is intended to make a further 
addition to the exhibit by adding coal 
and Ks by-products.

By-Products of Coal
As there are over a thousand by

products of coal, the addition will re
present a considerable exhibit to 
itself, comprising, as K will, such arti
cles as perfume, fruit, flavoring ex
tracts, anal in e dyes, red ink, carbolic 
and ptertd acids, as well as a hogt of 
other by-products.

The exhibition has been assembled 
with the idea of having It available for 
any part of the province, where it

due about December 10.Commissioner Jones yesterday at 
the council meeting called 
Jo a rather strange state of affairs in 
“le own department, when the evi
dence given by the employee of Qut 
department was not borne out by the 
records on file in hie office In regard 
ta the entry of sewer by M. B. Grass.

Sent In s Bill
Some few months ago Mr. Grass 

■cat a bill to the council of 1121.18 
lor material and work in m»irin| a 
connection to the new sewer laid in 
Douglas Avenue, claiming that he had 
been connected up with the old sewer 
and the men of the department had 
neglected to connect his sewer with 
the new one, putting him to the ex- 
Papao of doing so. The matter was 
referred to the commissioner and he 
made an investigation. Mr. p-ainn 
tyne, who was in charge of the work, 
stated that no entry to the old sewer 
had ever been made, and that was 
-the reason they had not made any 
connection with the new one, and un
der the circumstances he recommend- 
ed that no action be taken.

Mr. Grass asked for another bear
ing, and on a search of tbe records 
the commissioner said he found that 
an entry In Mr. BaUpntyne’s own 
handwriting said the connection had 
been made.

Under the

in Square. End Arch, 
and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay.

For Quotations, Call. Write, or ‘Phone Main 1920.

w. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays tHl 10 p, m.

; l
0
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of the meeting was to discuss mes. 
sures that would tend to remove the 
discrimination now existing against 
such customers. In the recent ruling 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
under which the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company is now operating, all 
classes of customers were given the 
option of a flat rate or a measured 
service, but the persons who were 
using the private branche exchanges 
or the Interoouunnnicathig system 
were not given the choice, and so 
were forced into the measured service.

Under the two systems a compara
tively low rate Is . charged for each 

addlffon. jm’ 
each extension phone, but only an 
allowance of 60 calls per month for 
the plant k made, 
are measured. Every other business 
house is Charged a somewhat higher 
rate for each trunk line, but is allow- 

trunk line, 
be users of

%

%
Northern New England — %

Si Unsettled with probably snow % 
\ or rain Wednesday; Thurwtey % 

3F V fair, freak variable winds.
in. OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST-^SHOP NOW.%

%Pr

j AROUND THE OtT ]
Perils-

You Assuredly Will Never Have a Greater 

Incentive for “Saving While Buying” 
Than the Opportunity We Present Now
Ladies’ Dress, Trimmed, Tailored Hats

1 trunk line in a rate forELECTED DIRECTOR
Herbert Ü. Holland. Maritime Re

presentative of Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, has been elected a director 
of the Dominion Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

EEL GAVE THEM HOLIDAY.
An eel which got hi the pipes at 

the King Edward school yesterday 
was responsible for the children get
ting a holiday. The Intruder has 
been removed and school will go on 
as usual today.

All other calls

ed 25 calls per 
It is felt by many 
the private exchange or the intercom
municating system, forced into the 
measured service, are at a disadvant
age and are being 
greater increase than any other users 
of the phone service.

There was a long discussion on the 
matter, and « committee was appoint
ed to wait upon the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company and see what 
could be done before applying to the 
Public Utilities Commission for an 
amendment to the regulation.

lit
circumstances, the com

missioner felt the only thing* he could 
do was pay the blU, and his motion to 
that effect passed.

Recommendations Adopted
The appeals committee made the 

following recommendations, which 
were adopted:

That the chamberlain be authoris
ed to refund the following rebates paid 
on assessments for the present year, 
the taxes having been paid before the 
appeals were considered in order to 
take advanage of the discount:

To Sir Douglas Hazen, *28.31, 
in rental.

To F. R. Taylor, *25.33, assessed 
on land not owned by torn In years 
1917, 1918, 1919, 1920.

To Robert Robe 
on *160 valuation.

To H. G. Currey, *4.47, allowance on 
exemption, Bertha Currey.

To F. A Dykeman, *14.15, differ 
enoe between 41 and 46 lots 
he was assessed, Alexandra Heights.

To Joeenh Roderick, *28.31, over
valuation on land.

To E. J. Hilyard, *11.33, assessed on 
Income earned in the county.

To Gunn's, Limited, *25.48, error of 
*900 in statement.

To A. B. Wilmot, *29.73, who pays 
income in Fredericton, 50 p.c. at as- » 
seasment.

To G. Harold Markham, *11.33, al
lowance for mileage.

To Elisabeth Neales, *28.31, eiror 
in valuation on rtial estate.

To Estate of William Jack, *29.80, 
ovqr-vuluatipn on real estate of *1,000.

Tour committee have considered 
the appeals of The Saint John Real 
Estate

de to bear a
I

I
NOVEMBER BUILDING PERMIT».
The building permits for the month 

of November this year were *29,000, 
as compared with *226,500 for the 
same period last year. To date this 
yea* the building permits total *853,- 
300, as against *503,540 tor last year.

HORSE IN DIFFICULTIES.
A horse owned by Taylor A White, 

which was caught in a manhole on 
Main street y este 
responsible for an 
The animal was rescued from Its 
position without any damage.

of all the wanted materials for winter wear 
at most attractive prices.W'

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited
SydneyLectured To The 

Germain St Y.M.A.
St. John Moncton Amherst

fd&y morning, was 
alarm from bix 144.

rte—*4.25, overpaid

“Truth, the Most Potent 
Weapon in the War” Sub
ject of Rev. Dr. Macdonald

TO TEST FIRE ENGINE. '
The new engine for the fire depart

ment was moved yesterday morning 
to No. 1 engine house, the man from 
the company from which the machine 
was brought having arrived to take 
delivery and test it before it is taken 
over by the city.

\

on which A Girl’s Best Gift Any girl will fed proud to 
possess a pair. Their 
ful lines captivate, 
lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.
The gift of a pair of 
“Automobile” Skates indi
cates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daugh
ters of Eve.

grace-
TheirNo gift can yield more hours 

of pleasure than a pair of3"Truth, the Most Potent Weapon in 
the War,*’ formed the* subject of ah 
intensely Instructive and interesting 
lecture delivered by the Rev. Dr. J. H. 
MacDonald of Wolfville, N. 8., to the 
members of the Germain Street Y. M. 
A In the Germain Street Institute last 
evening.

1

SUBMARINES ARE HERE.
The two submarines C. C. 1 and C. 

C. 2, recently purchased by th 
Brunswick Rolling Mills Co., arrved 
in port yesterday in tow ofthe tug 
Murray Stewart. After they hod en
tered the harbor the tug Lord Beat- 
teay took them in tow and placed, 
them at the Rolling Mill wharf. Strait 
Shore.

e New

mzb
Former Lt Colonel

The speaker who was a former 
lieutenant-colonel in 
second In command 
Chaplain Forces, described the vast 
importance of the propaganda which 
the Allies used, and which proved one 
of the most important factors In win
ning the war.

The British propaganda service was 
directed by Lord Beaverbrook, by 
means of it'the true state of affairs 
was spread among the enemy troops 
and country. The result was that 
when the tmthful reports were pon- 
traeted by the false reports of ihe 
German command, the people lost 
heart, and their morale became brok-

I mason i nan, s,<* C. E. F., and 
the Canadian

ENDEAVORING TO
MANUFACTURE HERE any and J. King Kelley 

vend a see aments for the 
r, * and they recommend 
tsement in each case be

appeals dismissed.

might be desired for exhibition pur
poses. lit is a most comprehensive one 
at present and will be eteadily add
ed to. It was made at considerable 
trouble and under numerous difficul
ties, and the museum may well be 
congratulated on the splendid result 
attained .

The rest of the new room in the 
museum will be taken up with other 
exhibits, which will all go towards 
making a ' complete exhibit of the 
natural resources of New Brunswick. 
The collection will be somewhat simi
lar to that in the last provincial ex
hibition and will be particularly ap
propriate to an already large collec
tion of objects of provincial interest 
Loused in the Natural History Soci
ety’s museum.

present : 
that the 
affirmed anft theHerbert Dickinson, Represen

tative of American Firm», 
Here on Important Business

SATURDAY 10 P. M. ÎSTORES OPEN A SO A. M.Government Has 
Revised Schedule

CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.

I Herbert Dicltineoa, representative 
for Canada and Newfoundland, of the 
Wonder-Mist Manufacturing Co., of 
Boston has returned from a
buaines 
York. L l

*

Rate on Cargo Brought up to 
the Same Level afl That of 
City.

p to that city and New 
Wonder-Mist Manufacture: The doctor said that subesqvent 

happenings 
greater tha

ing Co. is floating a new million dol-
.

Showed that truth was 
n the sword, the most puw. 

erful explosive, and the most destruc
tive weapon in tire

lar company in connection with tae 
manufacture of a epray polish for 
automobiles and floors, and Mr. Dick
inson is taking the necessary steps 
with a view to manufacturing the pro
duct in St. John, which will save 
duty and transportation to Canadian 
buyers and enable the company t j put 
the product on the Canadian market 
at a price not higher than that quoted 
in the United States.

Mr. Dickinson is also interested in 
one or two other American firms, and 
he is endeavoring to have them manu
facture their goods in this city.

A PIECE OF FURNITURE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

war, never a: any 
time ha4 as great an Influence to
wards winning the war.

Commissioner Bullock yesterday re
ceived notice that the Dominion Gov
ernment had revised their schedule of 
rate on cargo and brought them up to 
the same level as that of the city, one 
cen per ton per day top wharfage, 
fifteen cents per ton on lumber, five 
cents per ton on grain and twenty- 
five cents per ton on general cargo. 
These rates went into effect on Nov. 
15 and Is the result of two years’ work 
on the part of the commissioner.

Under this rule, forty-eight hours Is 
allowed before storage chargee begin 
and the cRy regulations in this regard 
will be revised to correspond.

Big Crowd Heard 
Lindsay Crawford

Vote of Thanks

At the close of the address a vote 
of thanks was tendered Dr. M wD'4- 
aid and unanimously carried. Presi
dent Everet Hunt thanked the speak
er. He said that the address had g.v- 
en great pleasure to all present. 
Speaking as a returned, man iio was 
sure that' he, or any of his comrades 
in arms present, had never before re, 
alised the great importance of tbe 
propaganda work and the large paît 
it had played in bringing the conflict 
to a successful Issue.

The meeting opened with the chorus 
of "O Canada,^ sung by all present. 
Prior to- the address of the evening, 
a <b!o was sung by Paul B. rjross, and 
Stewart Snrtth sang at the lecture’s 
close.

Furniture 1, a gift that wilt last, and any selections you may make from our Furniture Store 
sure to satisfy the home lover to the most minute detail.

WE OFFER YOU THESE FEW SUGGESTIONS:—

will be

Said Trouble Between Eng- 
land' and Ireland Not of Re
ligion or Creed.

SMOKER STANDS—Made of rattan or wood, In 
mahogany and oak finishes; also walnut,

64.76 to 625.00

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKER 
For use lu living room,, etc.. t 15.25 to it

KIDDIES’ SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Similar

*CASE WILL GO TO
JURY THIS MORNING sty.’e. 

$6.25 to $7 78TALL JARDINIERE STANDS — 36 In. high, 
brown finished rattan with metal lining to

*10.50
Plain style in brown willow, 2 ft. high, *5.00

HIGH PED2STALS—For plants or ornaments. 
Walnut, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, 

$14.60 to $24 00

A big meeting of the Self-Determi
nation League for Ireland of Canada 
was held yesterday evening at St 
Vincent's Hall. Myles E. Agar, presi
dent of the St. John branch, was 
chairman for the occasion. The hall 
was packed for the occasion, includ 
fang a number of returned soldiers, 
and many people were unable to ob- 
tain admission. There was one In
terruption only, and the person re- 
sponsible was ejected by the police 

$ without being able to address his pro
posed remarks to the chairman.

HARBOR REVENUE 
The haihor revenue for ; the month 

of November. 1920, s about *1,400 
more than for the same month last 
year, about *4,000 having^foeen receiv- 

• ed In 1919,^8 against about *5,400 this 
year.

Evidence and Addresses in 
Breach of Promise Case 
Concluded.

Ol VAN ETTES—Frames are of fumed oak and 
erlnge of tape,try and leatherette; equipped 
with strong link springs. Mattresses cotton 
filled.
Leatherette 
Tapestry .

hold flower pot

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter had concluded 
his address lor the defense, and Dan
iel Mullin, K.C., was addressing ;hc 
jury in the interests of the- plaintilt 
when thé cue of Helen Fergusc*a 
against Glen McAfee tor brea/.n <4 
promise of marriage, was adjourned 
to the circuit court tewt evening. The 
cage wild, probably go to the jury this

James K. Ferguson, father of tha 
plaintiff, and her brother, George, took 
the aland and testified that the dé
tendant had during the last tew years 
paid frequeut visits to the plaintiff at 
her home. The defendant in h!« direct 

, examination denied having ever prom
ised tire plaintiff to marry her. He 
stated that no could recall asking her, 
one time, “Would you marry me?" 
and that she answered she did 
not know Mm well enough. Both part
ies to the ease are residents of Lorn» 
ville.

...............  *70.00
*75.00 to *80.00UNUSUAL PRICES 

to clear broken lines of ready tailored 
overcoats. Ulsters at *20; melton 
overcoats, ulsterettes and waist seam 
overcoats, regularly priced *35 to *60 
at one uniform price, *25. Bargain 
prices truly, but every coat possesses 
the essential element—quality.—GU-
mour’s, 68 King street.

Changes Made In 
Mail Service Time

MOHAGONY SEWING TABLES $35 00 SLIDING COUCHES — Pull-out style with thin, 
soft mnttress. Makes a full-elsedxbed when 
pulled vut. No ridge in middle, covered fig
ured .cretonnes

6 OLD WINDSOR CHAIRS—Fumed oak and dull
*14.00 to *17.75

:
mahogany finishes *24.00

There are many more things equally suitable for gift-giving in our furniture stores that a visit will reveal. 
Our salesmen will be glad to show them to

Speakers Introduced.
Myles E. Agar in Introducing the 

speakers for the evening, Lindsay 
Crawford. National President, and 
Thomas R. Donovan, National Secre
tary, stated that the members of the 
league claimed
have the right to determine what form 
of government that country should 
have end the privilege of developing 
her natural resources.

Englarid and Ireland.

British Mail Due Here Dec. 4 
— Closing Time for East 
and West Mails.

you.
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

A Sale of Silk and Serge 
Dresses at $22.90

*1E that Ireland should:

stsamor "Qinyie" from Halifax.
A number of etiange, in the time

tor the clnaloc and arrhral at Cana- 1-Uidsay Crawford aald that the 
diao mails bare also been effected, trouble between England and Ireland 
Outgoing mafia for Montreal, Ottawa, was not one of religion and creed. —. 
Toronto, Winnipeg and fttrther West- b fight by the Irish for economic and 
era pointé win close at three o’clock Political freedom, which had raged 
every afternoon, except Sunday, and since the time at Edward t. 
alatv at five pan. Madia are due in There was no hatred between Eng- 

Jrom t*IM0 Points at seven land and Ireland, and only a struggle 
°°*t?5*LeT*,ry “«“"“teg and at 1.40 * ter k;dependency on the part of the 
“•dam*- "«K Sunday. Commuai- latter which had been going on since 
cation, parcels end packages tor the the day that Protestante were in. the 
UnRad Btatee should be mailed at ascendancy in Ii eland. He denied 
the pea* office every afternoon before Sir Humer Greenwood’s recent state- 

a . ?»<do<*’ <UT due In this Otty ment that there were two Irelands, 
ÎÎ MLft•PKfSÜF* Pro<lerlc* «tettng that Ireland was divided only
tfn* ®t. Stephen, Woodstock, etc., by industrial agricultural forces 
done daily at 6.20. a.m. and I pjofL, and as existed In Cana*.
“2 âtJ'45 wch evening. Shore f The vote of thanks to Messrs. Craw- 

- • cfoees at eight o’clqek each ford end Donovan was moved by 
morntog, and is dee. in fit. John at Major Cuthbert Morgan and Capt B. 
Mdjjn. dafly. Mall tor Moncton. J. Cronan.
Halifax, Truro, Sydney, aSL Z 
riroro at tlJfi p.m.. and to dm* to a* 
live In SL John In the afternoon, at 
$.40, Including Sunday.

A special purchase of new style 
frocks offered at practically one half 
their regular value. For evening par
ties or dressy afternoon wear they 
are Ideal.

All-wool Botany Serge in Navy Blue 
or Browq. <*lso pretty combinations of 
Silk Taffeta and Georgette. The serge 
frocks have mostly accordion pleated 
skirts with blouses in the short Bolero 
effect, finished with sash, giving a 
very styliri^ and youthful effect..

The Silk Dresses show trimmings of 
silk glitching or tubular beads.

(Regular values to *42.50. Our sale 
at *22.90.

I JÜ£ - »

1The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash
Is to Sell Them — Hence This Sale

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
W.CT.U. ANNUAL

t . Arrangement, for tha annul meet- 
S « leg at the County W. C. T. U. were 

made at a meeting et «be Onion held 
yeeterdsy afternoon. Mm. Uartd Hip. 
welt presiding. Mm. Hipwell «pike of 
the minable nddrauu recently g.,. 
an by Bar. W. S. Wniieton In thla oliy 
Mm. H. N. Lawson led In prayer, 

w A from the Plrertaetal pro*
li:dent, Mrs. Perry,
Ip’ : work ni reed.

* 1 «"t wore reoetred from MTorcl mem-

Nothing mysterious about this sale—unless it be why these who haven’t 
yet come In haven t come Ini We prefer the cash to the stock, ao we 
tell you about it and in price language you can quickly understand 

For example:—
RUSSIAN PONY COATS

= Garnmnts Th" NatJrol^c^Z’colHr'L’d2 ruff..' ' 'werTl^M

1 C°,u lr'mm0£ Blick Lynx Cat. Were 6276.00., Now *242.00 each
2 Garments with Collate and. Culte of Taupe Lynx Were 0.00,

Now $308.00 each

V JF. A. 'DYKEMAN * CO..
. - Charlotte street.

m
The County Homing Board has de

cided to rant immediately any house 
unsold. See advertisement on page iy

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 00c.

McMillan’s ooroeous display
Thread Sean

regarding tha yam a 
Thanks far dower. 4 Garment, with Collars and Cuff» of Pony. Were $225.00,

Now 6198.00 each
jbera. The work la connection w.th 
itba Seamen's Institute was dl,earned. 

“ > It ni decided to gtvo the, Gey Y Club 
1 e treat in the new year.

[ Hats, Glovss, Mufflsra, Etc., st Ex*rs Snving Prices Also, iK. J. MftdUe arrived home ysdter- 
day aftev, a business trip to Bos tom 
qpd New York, ' - .................. lijfiEtP-ttUgdc’» ^on».-u^d^atnt3ohn.n.J&n^>

are now on view. All

it' ^

Now Showing Dolls
Dress and Undressed
40 cts. to $10.80.

See Special Christmas Ad. 
Page 7
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